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There are generally two sides to a question and the Irish question is no exception
In tilts respect. Tin manifesto just issued
by the Irish Land League presents eloquently ?nd forcibly one side of the controversy
with h is waging between the British government ami the unhappy people of he Emerald Isle. It could not be expected lo be a
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Blunder?

I hlive perused with do little interest and
some surprise yout recent diatribes on the Irish
Laud agitation. Uutil lately—in common with
many other readers of your excellent journal
I bad formed the opinion that the Star had
resolved to adhere to a policy of judicious mod—

eration in relation to the Laud bill; but now I
find that you, iu sympathy with the extreme
party in the Laud League, counsel the Irish
people to reject it in toto. Were this a mere
matter of ordinary politics, a phase of an honr,
I should not trouble you with auy views of
mine, for I can readily believe that a journal
with the influence which the Star possesses in
Land League circles would gladly escape the
volume of corresDondeuce ou the subject from
all quarters: but it is not a thing of the moIt is rather a matter that concerns an
meut.
entire age and generation: and if the judgment of the League leaders has erred in advising the resolute rejection of the Ltud bill
they must be williug to stand the verdict that
wi I iuevitanly follow as tne result of a course
•hat. has plunged a nation into civil war. and
lias nullified ttie better judgment of the (100,000
tenant farmers and the millions of laborers, arnsans and mechanics, for the amelioration of
whose oppiested condition the bill was specially devised.
Without impugning even for an instant the
statesmanship of the gallant and loyal Parnell,
et me call your attention >o the simple facts of
A
the situation as it exis.ed two weeks ago.
ed which embraced the
Lmd hill had been p
lollowiug leading features:
First —It gives fixity of tenure at fair rent, in
‘ieu of tiie outrageous r„cfc rent aud the tenant
a
vtll sys em
Secouo—It afforded t ho tenant the ptiviledge
of an appeal to a regularly constituted judicial
ribunal, for the redun.iou of auy rent which
lie ii " it deem exne. sive.
roii'd—It prevented the landlords from taising the rent ou the tenant within a period of
fifteen years after the amount has been definitely fixed.
Fourth—It gave the tenant the right to cornand the right
pens iMuii for ihe impiovemen
in sell them to his incoming teu.tut, in lieu of
the old arbitrary law under which the I tudlord
mid rob him by laving claim to such improvIiants ou the eviction of the teuaut or the exoirati<iu of the leagt.
Filth— It afforded tenants a privilege so absolutely novel iu in cbaractS" teat it must be
recognized as a surprising cooce'sion on the
part of the G ivernme it, namely: Wherever
'here is an est its fors.le aud tneteuarif desires
to Itec.itre a purchaser the Government offers
•o advance to him two-.birds of the purchase
money, he is to pay the remaining third, the
ad vaiice to run as a loan for a definite period t
a low rate of iut ret aud ttie paid by installments at ttie tenant’s c mveuieuoe.
Such a hill could scarcely lail to m»«t the
remAniabje views of the Irish farmers—not bean e it wes a complete measure of justice and
til tint could be desired, but because it was as
ip tch as could he expected from the Gladstone
Government at the present time. This has indeed been widely recognized in a number of
I IS trie s iu Ireland where tue bill may be said
to have
gone into practical operation aud
where the beneficent result!,—wrung by the
of
pressure
puulio op in’on aud by the moderate and judicious policy of the League leaders,
from the Gove-nme'it—have been partially exnoriannut

V.1D

in

nVUH.I.IIIV.

US

lit 'lid

it

time ago, 13 give the bill a “fair trial"
Mr. Parnell simply .'e.leo 'icl the calmer judgment of fhe p *ip'e wi h whom he mingled
»ud who could di-ce a iu the measure a partial
if tardy, redre s of the wrongs they had suffered
at tb» hauds of the la' u lords for many years
But Mr. Parnell, unto una ely, found himself
placed betweeu two fire. On the one baud by
accepting the bill he would have put au end
on ttoto the existence of the League itself;
other, by rejecting the measure as a totality,
the agitation woo'd bi tevived tenfold, aim
American sympathizers spurred to renewed
efforts, while tne uufortuuate farmers a'ont
would experience the evil results of such a
coarse, besides being impelled from patriotic
motives to aid iu sustaiuiug au aonorma! condition of affairs which they did not at all desire.
Now, Mr. Editor, I will ask you, divesting
the case of all Lentiment. aud coming down to
a practical view of it, to answer why it would
not have beeu w'Esr and more atacesmauliknolicy for the le tders to have counseled a fair
trial of the bill instead of i'r rejection? Their
40dou, as we have Eton, has bseu followed by
anarchy aud blcodsbeL The country to-day
is au armed camp, and a de eiEeless people are
placed at the tnerfiv of a despotic power against
whom their re-is aucj can accomplish little it
anything. It is all very well for fireside patriots on (.bis side of the Al'antic to adopt resolutions and trausmu inflammatory dispatches to
If the continuation of the agiilie other side.
taiiou and tne existence of the T.owjue JusmJ
on upm, one martyrdom by British bayonets if
a few thousand Ir’sb ueajaul farmers, far better were it that
the Lea;ue had a icepted*the
hill and resigned its "auctions, than that one
drop of IrisiKblood should be spilled to subserve
mere purposes of political agii-dliou.
IContend, sir, that the policy outlined by
Parnell Out a few weeks ago—a paoifie policy
which had already re nil ted iu strengthening
of those
’oe L ague iu me minds aud breasts
d the Irish people who have seen their Daion's blcad fl iwiug iu former agitations—
mould have been pursued unswervingly to the
-nd. But unforluoately fhe League appe rs
in have come *'uder the control of austable aditfi moderation it has already accomisers.
piisbed mcc.li aud would have secured more
Fhe Laud Bill was the logical outcome of the
League; yet with au lucoiu'steooy which I fail
to comprehend, it has disdained to accept the
truit of its own labors. There are two things
which I would ask vou to be explicit upon
Post, as lo Hie No Bent policy. Is uot that
qii valent to the destruction of property aud
consequently lo prosjiective anarchy? Reasoned- teoi I can understand; bur No R-nt is as
mpracticeb'e and iU'ile a lolly iu Ireland as
would be in New York.
S it, as to tlie amendment to the Griffilh’s
Parnell himself—
valuation suggested by Mr
viz.: placing their full value at J6J,3O!M)0O inGritlirli’s figateae ol £17000,000, which were
Can any reasouab'e man conceive of the
ures.
landlords accepting such an amendment for a
moment? Vet such is the folly which has beeu
field out as an enticement to the farmers. To
he townspeople, the tradesmen aud the artisans, whom it is also necessary to placate, the
novel advice tuts h-eu given to patronize home
industries exclusively. This means simply—
in the present depressed sure of Irish manufactures that these impoverished people are
prices for home goods
hi pay two or three
which they can purchase in London. Liverpoi 1
reach. Is
or Glasgow ar figures w'thiu their
short
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facts wu'ch are loo thoroughly established
Mr. Glad
10 be sncje-.S'iil’y comrovei ied.
Stone, whom the Irish people are just now
looking upon as their arch enemy, does not
controvert them. On the contrary the laud
bill, which was of bis devising, is a substantial admission of them.
But when the manifesto asserts t-hai the
particular crisis now impending iu Ireland
has teen deliberately forced upon (lie counToe
try, theie is room for controversy.
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Editor?

Is

it

advice

calculated to make Ireland prosperous? It
would certainly make a few score manfacturers rich.
On tlie whole, I am grieved to find that 1
It has
cannot approve ot this new departure.
r-suited m precipitating evil times indeed upTo day the lead'rs of tlie League
on Irrltud.
undoubted patriotism—either lau—men of
_'mah in j til or sre preparing to flee o exile,
i'tielr recent action has put the country under
martial law, and leit the people without a positive leader
True, their course uayfill the
Lai d L ague treasury to overflowing; hut l
question seriously whether it will result in as
much benefit to their unhappy country as if a
moderate policy had beeu persisted in. I shall
expect you to answer in all ctudor and frank
iless tlie plain questions I have put to the Star,
aud which represent the sentiments of one
who lias sympathized with Ireland amid ali
tier sti uggles, aud who is proud to subscribe
A Nkw Yoke Leaovkb.
himself.
■

A Sensible rtepiy.
lEuv and (Vt.) Herald 1
Tlie Burlington free Press, we are glad to
note, agree with the Herald in repelling the
following absurd assertiou of Harper's Week-

ly:
“Except for the doctrine that the whole
civil service is the spoils and pluuder of a victorious party, tlie President would not have
been assassiuuted by Guiteau."
The Eree Press says in refutation of this as

sumption:
"But just where Ou'teau hooks

on to the
has not beeu shown. The essence of that system is that appointments shall
go to party workers or personal favorites of
some Congressman or party leader, whose recommendation is all powerful with the appointing power. But this miserable Guiteau never
cune within gunshot of Igettiug a recommendation from auy Congressman or party leader
He was not a party worker, not a politician,
aud never did get aud uever would get any
under the
nearer to securiug au appointment
spoils system than he would under civil service
rules. Of course it is not maintained by Ha
lier’s Weekly tba' Guiteau would have been
iikely to get au office uuder a “reasonable regulation" of appotuuneuts, and so, being satisfied, would have uo motive to kill the Presideiii.
Bui in uo other way that we can see,
could tlie “reasonable regulation” have prevented the crime.
Guiteau. it is said, was a disappointed officeseeker. He was a disappointed seeker after
an,thing and everything by which meu make
When revivals were
money and noioriety.
going on he was a self-appointed revivalist;
was
when lecuring
especially profitable he
was a lecturer; when offices were up he was au
he did not seek office
office-seeker. But
through auy of the ways recognized by the
aud
the
abolition of the spoils
spoils system,
sys.em will no more prevent such crackbrained vagabonds from seeking office thau it
will prevent them from lecturiug, or from setting up as evangelists, or from auy sensational
employment that supplies meu with excitement, notoriety and money.
Tlie reasonable regulation of appointments
favored by Mr. Curtis of Harper’s Weekly,
involves the plan of competitive examinations.
But that implies competitors—two at least for
Uud9i that
every oifi e open n competition.
system, then, there wilt still be disappointed
office-seekers—at least as rnauy of them as or
Of course, if
successful offio-getters.
ill
loure are auy more Guiteaus they will be very
likely ve be la tke a umber; er if kept eatable

spoils system

SHEETS.

of thA RXAminAHnn rnnm he onna/Mnnunoau thit
they cannot succeed —a feeling not likely to
trouble sueh conceited "cranks"—they will be
as likely to resort to assassination in blind rage
or in the hope of
bringing in a President who
will restore the old wavs, as they have been
and are under the doctrine that to the victor*
belong the sooils. A "reasonable regulation"
of appointments will not regulate the lives or
We believe in
the brains cff monomaniacs
civil serv'ce reform. We were oo record in
open and practical opposition to the spoils system bef.-re the modern agitation ( >r civil-serhave faith that the revice reform began—w
form is coming. Bill it will not cure all the
ills that flesh is lieir to, and it seems to us unwise to baudicap the movement by arousing
illogical expec'atious that it is going to reform
all mankiud, or prevent shocking crimes that
have no demonstrable connection with the
evil to be reformed.

Do We Want Essayists To-day
[Cornhil! Magazine-!
We are too distracted, too hurried. The
town about which these essayists are always
talking meant a limited society; it has now
distracted atoms,
vast chaos of
into momentary contact, but uot coalescing into permanent groups. A sensitive,
reserved Addison would go to his dub in the
days when a club meant a social gathering in
siead of an oppressive house of call for 1,200
become
whirled

a

mutual

gentlemen, glaring

distrust

arms*

their newspaper. He had his recognized corner at the coffee-house, wiiere lie could listen
undisturbed to the gossip o| the regular fre
queuters. He would retire to his lodgings
with a chosen friend, and gradually thaw tin
der the influence of his bottle and his pipe of
tobacco, till lie poured out his little specula
t'Oustohis companion, or wrote them down
for ao audience which he kuew asacouutry
paisan knows his congregation. He could
make little coufljential jokos to the public, for
the nublic was only an enlarged circle of
friends. At the present day such a man. for

reflection, finds
He goes into it to
lie one of a crowd assembled for a moment to
be dispersed in a dozen different crowds tomorrow : he is stuck down at a dinner table between a couple of etr.iugen aud has not time
to break the ice or get beyond Ihe convenlioual twaddle, nulets, indeed, be meets some intrepid talker, who asks between the Miup and
tile fish whether lie believe in the equali'v of
H- is
the sexes or the existence ol aD -ity
lucky if he can count upon meeting his best
laHe
becomes
friends once iu a fortnight.
mous. not 10 b:* Hie cherished Companion of
He
mobbed by a C'owd.
the day, but to l
may become a reclu », nowhere mole easily
wii
tan
then
he
but
hardly
than ill L ejdou;
effective essays upon life; or lie may throw
himself into i.ouie of the countless ‘‘movements” of Ihe day, aud will have 10 be in too
deadly earnest for he pleasant interchange of
social persiflage with askitliul blending of
lively and tevere. The little friendly circle
ol sympathetic bearers is broken up for good
or had. dis olved luto iragmeuis and whirled
into mad contusion; rud ihe talker on paper
muKt change his'one as bis audience is dispersed. Undoubtedly iu some ways the nreseut day is uot merely favorable to eisay writing, but a very paradho for ersayivts. Our
magazines asd journals are lull of excellent
performances But their characier is radically
ohanged. They are serious discus dams of importanl questions, where a man pats a whole
system of philosophy into a dozen pages. Or
else they differ irom the old-fashioned e<say as
the addre's of a mob orator differs from a
speech to an organized assembly. The wii er
has not in lii.s ev« a liitle coierie of recoguized
authority, but is competing with <ouiul«-s
rivals to catch the ear of that vague and capricious pommage, the generd reader. Sometimes-he general reader likes slow twaddle,
aud someiimes a spice of scandal, but lie is
lernbly apt to take irony for a personal insult
audio mistake delicacy for iusipidiiv. It is
has
true, indeed, that oue kind of au'boritv
We are
become more imposing than ever
greatly exercised in our minds by the claims
oi the scientific oriiic. hut that only explains
why it is so much easier to write about e.aiaywriltug thau to write an essay one’s self.
of taste

aod

be was a

man

society

intolerable bore.

an

<

A Mistake
[Lon

to

K.tc

Quickly.

lou Lancet

]
Mastication performed in haste must be imdue
perfect even with the best of tenth aud the
admixture of the salivary sesretio 1 with ihe
food caunot take place. W ten a crude mass
of inadequately crushed muscular flora, or undivided solid material of any de-sjriptiou, is
thrown into the stomach it acts as a mechanical irritaut, and sets cp a condition iu the mucons membrane lining teat organ which greatly impedes if it does oot altogether prevent the
Wheu the practice of
process of digestion.
eating quickly and filling the stomach witli unprepared food is habitual, the digestive orgau
is rendered incapable of performing its proper
functions. 1 Either a much larger quantity of
food than would be necessary under natur al
Conditions is required, or *he system suffer*
Those animals
from lack of nourishment.
which were iuteuded to feed hurriedly were
either gifted with the power of rumination or
provided with gizz rds. Mac is not so fur.
nished, aud it is fair to assume that he was intended to eat slowly. We must apologize for
reminding our readers of fa its so familiar; hut
we do this iu the
hope that any wuo may
chance to have iuflueuoe with the nan agei-s of
large hotels where diuuers a la table d’hote are
iu vogue will take measures to briug about a
mneh-needed reform iu the manner iu which
these entertaijime its are conducted. At the
best and most frequented establishments iu
places of fashionable resort, where at this s«asou multitudes of health-seekers are w -at to
on y
congregate, the hurried dinners are not
causes of annoyance, hut actually go far to prefrom
vent the benefit wivch should be derived
No sooner is one course served than
a change.
another is introduced, without, giving the guest
time to digest or eveu to swallow the first.
Tue eagerness to secure good dividends takes a
particularly mischievous form when it pile*
food on the plate «f a customer and compels
him to consume it breathlessly. The matter
Just
may seem a smalt oue, but It is uot so
with defective
is a man mav go on for years
teeth, imperfectly masticating his food, aud
wouderiug why he suffers from indigestion, so
an infliction
a man may habitually live uuder
of hurried diuuers and eudure the consequent
loss of heat'll, without knowing win ho is not
•veil, or how easily tlio cause of his illues*
might be remedied.

Mechanic

8

lasviuase js'uir.

A Boston letter lays of this fair: There is a
certain exhibit in the main hall, which, though
uot conspicuous ny its size, is of peculiar interest at preseut.
Comparatively few people notice it, bat probably there is nut a visitor to

the exhibition who would fail to inspoot it
It comists of
were he aware of i--s character.
a small pyramidical glass case with a cone in

the center, studued with many varieties of
a
caps, shells and ballets, aud surmounted by
brass statuette of Mercury, poising a cartridge
iu iis upraised band, in a corner at the base,
with its ugly muzzle bearing lull upon the visitor as be approaches from the main aisle, is a
British bull-dog pistol of the same make and
the same in every particular, as that, with
wuich Gtiiteau shot the President. Timer are
also in the same case specimens of the empiy
shell, the bare bullet ami the oomplete cartridge. Another minor exhibit that des-rves
aueutiou, aud g-ts it,is the cabinet cue I
Gettysburg relics, located about midway iu
One choice item of the colthe right gallery.
lection is the telescoped lead of a feder.-l minis
Tlt.i

,-zatwl V.1II...I KiiIImI

-a.11

VMt.r*rill 111

cba^e stale* dial the only similar relic m *hli
Cviuutry is at Concord, am mg the revolu iouaNear at hand, there is to !*•
rv souveuira.
a limited
*’*eu for
period. the favorite fi. *>f
Ciixaiu Raphael Semales, whom sundry people will recall as a voyager of somewhat unat
conventional proj»eiisiiies. Tne bun'ing
of
present tbe property of Mr. L VV B yutoii,
tiartford, who prize* it at t*-u thousand hollars. It is accompanied by autograph letters
ttfrom Seratnes ami oilier*, which hear te
and it is said to be
mouy to its genuinem-a*,
authentic relic of the private, r in extne

only

istence.

...

Among the curiosities at the fair worthy of
note are a pair of s »cks mole of canine vara
by a lady, a four ponud fragment of a fallen
oouta'niug
star, and a petrified bird’s n«s
three eggs, the identity of which is a puzzle to
the ornithologist*.

Politeness Exposes

a

Thief

[New H treu Palladium.]
A gentleman at Bridgeport was aa interneeil
and amused party in an episode which occurred
Friday evening at the South Norwalk Dr-p.it.
While strolling about the platform waiting for
and
a train, he saw a woma-- slip ou something
nearly fall. Full of sympathy aud politeuess,
he hurried to the rescue aud assisted her to
rise. As she assumed au upright attitude,
however, something escaped from her possession that at once caught her beuefactor’s eye.
It was nothing else than bis valise, which be
kad left iu tbe depot a minute hr (ore, and
which, it appeared, the distressed female was
trying to get away with. The gentleman is
more than ever convinced that politeness does
pay-

___

requires no great stretch
plain why we have had such
It

weather—such

extremes

of science to

ex-

of
of heat aud cold, wet
a

vast excess

and dryness—this year as compared with previous years. Formerly a large part of the apweather bureau was .-iupropriation for it the
is all expended for weather.
aeiiied; now
the
Kwh
eayarliuuy.—Washington Pont.
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The Turco of the Commune.

The Connecticut

Bayonet
Meeting, end the
Thrust Against the Wall.

A

FOREIGN.

YORKTOWN.
Soldiers Arrive

MAINE.

Safely.

Old Orchard Railroad.
Saco, Oct. 20.—At a meeting of the stockholders of the Old Orchard and Ferry Beach
Railroad here to-day the following directors
werechoBen:—James T. Furber, of Lawrence;

GRAND REVIEW OF TH* MILITARY

Joyfal

[From
He

French of Alphonse Daudet.l
1 it tie drummer belonging to the

the

was a

His name was Kadour.
H-came from the tribe of Djetidel, and was
one of that handful of Turuos who bad thrown
nativ

sharpshooters.

themselves into Paris in the train of the army
of V uny. He had gone through the eutire

campaign from Wissembourg to Champiguy,
darting over tile fi,Ids of battle like a storm
bird, with his iroa drumsticks and his derbonks (Atab drum), so qniokly, so restlessly’
that the bails could not hit hips. Bat when
winter

came

on

this

little

piece of

African

bronze, redd -ued in the lire of cauister shot,
nights of guard duty
was unable to bear the
and mo ioulessuess in the snow; so, one January moruing, they fouu-i dim ou the bank of
the Marne twsted by the cold and with his
feel frozen. H, rein lined a long while in the

hospital.

It

was

there I saw him for the first

time.
Sad and patient like a sick hound, the Turco
looked around him with great, gentle eyes.
When aldresSbd he smiled and showed his
teeth. This was all he could do, for our language was uukiiowu to him, aud he with ditficu t.y, spoke the Sabir, that Algerian dialect
oompnsedof Provencal Italian and Arabic,
made npof variegated words gathered like
shells all along the Latin seas.
T-> amuse himself Kidourhad only his derb 1 ka. From time to ti ne, when he grew too
impatient, it was brought to his bed and he
was permitteed to play on it, but not too loudly
because of the other sick men. Then his poor,
dark face, so dull, so faded looking amid the
yellow daylight aud the sombre winter laudvisible without grew animated, grima
d followed all the phases of the music.
ced
the charge, aud the flash of
\.,w lie sMinded
1 i while teeth gave place to wild laughter; now
hts eyes m isteued at some Mussulman strain;
his nostrils dilated, and amid the nauseous
oil or of the hospital, the vials and the compres
tea, lie again saw the groves of Biidah loaded
wnh oranges, and the young Moorish girls com
ing from the bath, enveloped in white aud perfumed with vervain.
Two months passed thus. Many things had
ha ened iu P iris during those two months.

s.-«p«

lUl

IV elour

tUlSpOCwtU

untumg.

ue-*ru

IiUU

returning armv. weary and disarmed, pass beneath ins windows, later he heard the cauuon
dr gged about; rolled from morning until evening; lien the tocsin, the cannonade. He
u idersKMtd notliing of all this, ex* ept that the
war *' sasxctiu
progress and that he could
limbs were cured.
no* join tlie frav, R;in*e his
He departed, his drum on his back, in quest of
bis company. Hed'duot search long. Some
cotnutu hat* who were passing took him to the
pi ace. After much ques iouing. as he c*uld
draw imtiiing from iiim hut uuiuteiligiole
pi*r ses file general in Oommaud gave him teu
francs and au omnibus horse and attached him
to his staff
T ern was a li tie of everything in those
*t *ffs of the commune. red coats. Polish cloaks,
Hungarian j *ckeis, marines’ bLuses, gold, velWith his blue vest,
vet, spangles and lace.
embroidered wiih yellow, his turbau and his
derh *ka, the Turco completed the masquerade.
F lied with joy in finding himself iu such fine
company, intoxicated hy the sunlight, the cannonade, the noise of the streets, the confusion
of weapons and uniforms, persuaded, in addition. tiiat it was the war against Prussia which
was continuing with he knew not
what accession of life and freedom, this uncouscions deserter j -ined innocently in the great Parisiau
riot and was a celebrity of the m unent. Everywhere upon hts passage the Commuuisis received bin with acclamations and feted him
The c« inmui.p was so proud to possess him that
ft displayed him. billed him, wove him a cockad-. Twenty limes a day the Place sent him
to «lo Guerre, the Guerre to the Hotel de Villa.
It had beeu «) extensively said that the Communists’ marine* were counterfeit marines,
their artillerists counterfeit artillerists.
At
Last this man was. without douht, a genuine
Turco. T*» be convinced of it one had only to
glance a' that wide-awake face of a young ape
and all the savage movements of that little
b sly agitating itself upon the huge omnibus horse as in the whirls of the Arab fanta-U.
Something, however, was wanted to comHe wished to fight,
plete Kad* ur’s happiness
t» mike the fiowder talk.
Unfortunately,
under the commune as under the empire, the
staff- seldom went into the fire. When not
engaged in flving trips or parades the poor
Turco parsed his time on the Place Vendome
the c art yards of the ministry of war,
or in
among those disordered camps full of casks of
brandy always on tap, hogsheads of bacon with
head- knocked out, of feasts in the open air at
which w*s again telt all the hunger of the
si ge. Too good a Mussulman to participate in
these orgies Kadour kept away from them,
6ol»er ami tranquil, made his ablution in a c »rthen, after a little air on his derbonka, he
rolled himself in his boor nous a..d fell
a>leep upon a step by tbe light of the bivou «<**.

One morning in the month of May the Turco
awakened bv a terrible fttsjlade.
The roiitistrv was iM commotion; everybody was runnii g
fleeing. Mechanically he did like the rest,
lea|*e upon the horse and followed the staff.
The streets were full of wild bugle blasts and
V»at la lions fleeing belter skelter. People were
tearing up the pavements and erecting barricades. Evidently something extraodinary was
going on. The nearer one approached thequai
the more distinct became the fusilade, the
greater the tumult. Upon the Pont, de la Concorde Kadour lost the s'aff. A little further
taken from him; it was for a
on his horse w s
kepi, with eight gold cords, in a great hurry to
go see what was paesit g at the Hotel de Ville
In a state of fury the Turco began to run in
the direction of the conflict
As he ran he
loaded his chassepot and said, between his
Maeach bnno, Brissieu!” as in his view
teeth:
it was the Pru.'S'anB who had just entered the
city. Already the balls whistled about the
obelisk and among the foliagd of the Tuiieries.
At the barricade of the Rue de Rivoli the
avengers of FlouretiRhailed him: “H' ! Tare -!
Turco!'* But 12 of them were left and Kadi ur
abme was worth an entire army.
S anding upon the barricade, proud and
gaudy as a flag he fought.with leaps and cries
At one mobeneath a sbum of canis'er shot
ment the curtain of smoke which arose fiom
the street parted a lit*le between two cannonades, and allowed him to see the red pantaloons massed in the Champs Ely sees. Then
everything was again confused He thought
hehadbten mistaken, and made his powder
talk in its loudest tones
Sudden I v the barricade grew silent. The
last artillerist had just fled, after tiring his
final shot. Tl e Turco did not stir. In ambush ready to leap, he firmly fixed his bavonet
and awaited the point* d hr inlet*. The line
arrived. Ami-1 the hollow tramp of the charge
tbe "(Boers called out:
“Surrender!”
F-m moment the Turco was stupefied, then
lie sprang forward, his un in the air.
*
"Bono, b- tie Frances*! cried he.
Vaugely, in his wild way, he thought that
this w is the army of deliverance, of Faidliarlie or Ohauzy, which the Parisians had
awaited so long. Hence how hanp.v he was,
h«»w tie laughed at them, showing all his
In an instant the barricade
wh te teeth
Kadour was surrounded and
w * stunned.
Beiz»d.
•‘Show your gun.*’
His gun was'till warm.
*\Sho
y< ur hands.”
H’s hands were black with powder. The
T rco showed them proudly, still laughing.
Then be was pushed against a wall and ram
w-nt a bay one'!
He died wiitnut understanding why they
killed him.
was

THE WESTERN FLOODS.
Sad Devastation by Inundation at Quincy—Great Losses to Farmers.
V disastrous break in
Qrixcy, III,, Oct, 20
tbe Guy lete-two miles above Scott’s Landlast,
ntcurred
ing,
night. The water is pou ittg
th'ough the crev c s iu torrents, and a va-t
area nt highly cultivated land is being rapidly
inundated. Hunters were sent out to wart,
the people of the disaster, and farmers are us
intr stiiterhurnau efforts to save their stock and
h'Hiaetinld effeC'8. The disaster at this time
will be much greater than ever before,an a v ry
gr*-at area of winter wheat has been sown. |Corn
been secured, aud
a1 d other crops have not
the bottoms are full of cattle, horses and other
has
come
flood
ock
The
li\e S'
upon the people so suddenly aud is ho unexpected that but
f-wof them are prepared, and the damage
will be very great.
St Louis, Oct. 20 —The river at Hannibal
has risen 13 inches in 24 hours aud is 19 feet
and one inch above low water mark, the same
ss last spring.
1 he levee is still intact but a
break is looked for any moment.
—

Illinois Banker Robbed of $3500.
Jerseyyille, III., Oct.20—Charles Da and
John Hurrus Went into W* slevf Park & 8oi •
Bank at Fieldou at2o’c>ock yesterday alie«jitjoii a< d at the muzzle of iwo revolvers com
Park to 0|»en his safe and give them
Tne robbers then mounted horses and
rode away. Park followed them to the street,
fl ed upon them and killed one of their horses.
The dismounted robber got ou the horse of his
pil and both rode off together. Sheriff Massey raised a posse aud is now scouring the
co-.n ry for the robbers, who, it is said, caunot
♦ scape.
An

nMr

_

Ohio and Mississippi Railroad.
Cleveland, Oct. 20 —Notwithstanding the
the
repiramiKg oider of tiie Co'U'ohus court
st>*k holders of the O io aud Mississippi railhere
this
aud
met
moruiug
pnnieeded
way
VV. H. Vanderw< h tne eleetiou of direct* rs.
bilt cast a vote for 80,000. which is more than
a majority of the stock that c*n be voted.
Board of Foreign Missions.
St Louis Oct 20—The Board of Foreign
Mark Hopki:>*
Mi*at«>us adjourned to-Jay.
was eU-oteri piesideut
The uexl meeting will
be held in Portland, Maine.
Mr. Wlndom Renominated.
St I aul, Oct. 20—Secretary Wiudom wa*
nomitia>« o lor beuator m the Rtpuoiican cau
cus

vo-uight.

Dr. J. R. Nichols, of Haverhill; Amos Paul'
of South Newmarket; M.G. Palmer and S. E.
Spring, of Portland; George F. Calef and W.
Dennett, of Saco.
State Convention of Young Men’s Christian Associations.
Bangor, Oct. 20.—The Young Men’s Chrietiau Association hall

filled this evening
with delegates from the various associations of
the State aud friends interested in the success
was

of the State convention which opens lo-tnorrow in the Central Congregational church in
this city. Informal services were held, promising earnest nieetiugs during the convention.
Among those present were C. M. Bailey, of

Wiuthrop, Dr. Carlutu Kimball, of Portland,
E. W. Watkins, of the International committee, New York, aud H. P. Winter, General
Secretary, Portland.

NEW YORK.
Probable Case of Suicide.
New York, Oct. 20.—Rev. A. Green, aged
75. a Presbyterian clergyman of Highland
Falls, was found dead in bed at a hotel in this
The gas was turned aud
city this morning.
not lit and death was caused by suffocation.
Toe police believe he suicided.
A later dispaich says ihat the suicide theory
He probably lumed off the gas
is disproved.
aud then aecideusally turind it on again.
The Attempt to Burn the Bothnia.
The p lice last uight arrested three men on
suspicion of being concerned in the tiring of
the steamship Bothnia, but the wharf watchman failed to identify them aDd they were dis-

charged.
Relief for Michigan.
Michigan relief committee, appointed some
days ago by Mayor Grace, met today aud organized oy electing Geo. N. Saunders ctiairmau of the
general committee, Win. Dowd
VariTreasurer, Perry Belmont Secretary.
«t.
ous committees were appointed.
Failure of a Life Insurance Company.
Albany, Oct. 20.—Superintendent Farmer
of the insurance department has reported the
Universal Life In.urauoe Oo. of Now York to
The
ilie Attorney General for dissolution.
Superintendent recommends that speedy action
be taken for the appointment of a receiver in
the interest of policy holders.

WASHINGTON,
Treasury Circular.
Washington, -0.it. 21 —The following cirrular relative to pay him nr of bonds embraced in
the

oue

hundred

and fifth call is

issued to-

day:
fPi»

vn a

ottuv

TWmpifmnrv'r

1

j
Wasniugion, Dpi. Ji).
Until further notice the Department will

hundred and
presentation to this Department with interest accrued to date of presentation. Parties transmitting bonds for redemption should address them to the Secretary
of the Treasury, Loan Division, Washington,
D. C., and all bonds presented under this circular should be assigned to the Secretary of
the Treasury for redemption. When checks in
payment are desired in favor of any one but
the payee, bonds should be assigned to the Secretary of the Treasury for redemptiou on account of (here insert name of persou or persons
to whose order check should he made payable )
Wm. Window, Sec’y.
The Christlancy Divorce.
More damaging testimony against the character of Giro was takeu in the Cbristiaacy suit
pay (Kinds embraced
fifth call upon their

in

the

one

today.

The Treasury Portfolio.
Tt is kuowu that President Arthur is considering among others the name of U. S Treasurin connection with the Treasury
er Gilfillan

AND NAVAL FORCES.

Charleston, with the Governor of Connecticut, staff
aud troops, arrived at 9.15 this morning. The
pilot did not know Yorktown harbor and anchored his boat at the mouth of Yorktown
river until lie could get a pilot to bring her
into port. Night before last the weather was
rough and two-tbirds of the troops were seasick.
The military review was successfully carried
out aud all the organizations marched well
The route was a circuit of Arm pie farm aud
about four miles in length, over broad fields,
with nothing to obstruct the march. Au hour
oua twenty minutes was consumed in passing
When the head of the procesa given point.
sion reached the grand stand Gen. Hancock
and staff rode at the head, bat they then fell
out of line and with President Aatbur aud his
Cabinet aud loreigo guests aud other dignitaries reviewed the troops from the grand stand.
Gen. Hancock stated to the President that
there w ere 9500 men in line. The States represented by tite volunteers were Georgia, New
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Maryland, South Carolina, New Hampshire, Virginia. New York, North Carolina,
Ruude Island, Vermont, Kentucky, Michigan
aud Connecticut. The impression seems so be
that the competition for marching lies between
the 13th Brooklyn aud New Jersey troops.
The President was quite enthusiastic over the
magnificence of the display. The only colored
’trta>ps in lint were two companies from Rich
mood. They were loudly cheered by the spectators from the North.
lined the ground
Au immense crowd
which the troops passed, but sentinels
over
along the line of march preserved perfect order. On the gr^nd stand, to which persons
were only admitted by ticket, were President
Arthur and member of his Cabinet, Senators,
Congressmen, governors of States, Gen. Sherman aud staff, French and German delegates,
aud -a large number of other distinguished
At 10 o’clock the
men as well as many ladieB.
review began and the uolnmns passed the
grand stand. The regiments that came overland were cheered. The marching of the
troops was generally very fine and excited
great interest among military men and elicited
loud cheers from the multitude. Gen. Hancock aud Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee were both loudly cheered wtierever they appeared as a tribute
to "The blue aud the gray.”
The two pieces ol artillery captured at the
siege of Yorktown and presented by Washington to the Chatham Artillery excited the great
As illustrative of the discipline
est interest.
some of the volunteers, one of their sentinels
ret used to let Secretaries Lincoln and Hunt
and Postmaster Genera] James enter the grand
stand without the usual pass. There has been
tuny iu.uuu troops present ouriug tnese exercises. The State troops view with each other
iu the drill aud discipline, and the friends of
each claim the palm for some crack corps
The regulars excited general admiration. The
camp presents a very animated appearance
aud frequent guard mountings, drills, dress
parades, salutes, calls aud courtesies between
different commands, serenades, speeches, social visiis, etc., occupy a great deal of time aud
excite great imerest.
A very large crowd lined the bluffs along
the water front to witness the naval reuiew,
which had been changed from to-morrow as
originally announced to this afternoon. At
the appointed hour the sails of the naval vessels were dropped and then furled again, the
yards manned and 21 guns fired from each of
A salute to the President’s
seven meu-of-war.
party who passed each of them in a steam
yacbt. On the return of the parth, tba yards
salute fired,
were again manned aud another
the Frenchmen manning their yards and joinfrom
the
bluffs was
The
scene
salute.
the
ing
one of the most picturesque of the whole occasion.
The naval vessels covered with bunting,
yachts, tug, sail aud row boats with steamere,
the music from the bands aud firing of salutes
combined to make the scene long to be remembered. The President’s party, the Congressional commission, and indeed all of the steamers
bearing distinguished visitors left this evening,
aud only the army aud navy are lingering.
Many of the state troons have gone aud the
Tomorrow will be cut
rest leave tomorrow.
off from the programme.

Yorktown, Oct. 20.—The

steamer

Another Gale on the British Coast.
Lokdok Oot. 20 —There was a heavy gale
at Queenstown throughout the night. It is reported that a large sloop, name unknown,suDk
outside of Roche’s point, and that the crew
A schooner was wrecked off Dunwere lost.
dee and six lives lost.
One ol Lorlllard’s Horses Wins a Race.
The baudown Park Club autumn meeting
opened to-day. The race for the Cambridgeshire plate, distance one mile and a quarter,
came off and was won by Mr P. Lortllard’s
three year old bay colt Pessaio, Harding’s Rate
Reilly second and Hibbert’s Mar third. Six
ran.

Extensive Frauds

Perpetrated
osha, Wisconsin.

at

Ken-

Oct. 20.—H. M. Theirs is
having obtained $65,C30onfraudmissing
lent copies of mortgages, notes, etc.
Wis
KjposHA,
alter

MINOR TBLEGRAM8.
Tho bauk of France has raised its discount
to 5 per cent.
Henry M. Stimson, founder and proprietor
ot the Newton, Mass., Journal, died yesterday.
Daniel Goednow, the victim of the Western
Sea swindle, was held yesterday in $500 lor illicit rectifying.
The paving stone cutters at the Bay State
quarry at Gloucester, Mass., have quit work on
account of a reduction of one quarter of a cent
in paving stone. The price offered them was
hvn rttmLA.

The Ghinese’and white laborers in Victoria
are leaving the railroad in droves.
MK'l.iliOttUL.UtiiCi.a.J-.
IBTGOATIONB FOB

THE

KBIT

TWBim-FOlT»

BOOBS.

Was Dbp’t, Offiub Chief Signal )
Offices, Washington. D. C.,
/
Oct. 21 1 / .M.
J
For New Rintfland,
Fair weather, southeasterly winds,

stationery

higer barometer, stationery temperature.

[special

bulletin

]

The temperature has risen sligntly in New
England, lower Lake region. Ohio valley and
Tennessee. It has risen from 4 to 18 degrees in
the Missouri vallr y. In other districts it has
remained nearly stationery. Fair weather prevails in all the districts east ol the Mississippi
river. In New Englaud and the Middle Atlantic States the winds are easterly, and northiy in the Sonth Atlantic and Gulf States. In
the upper Lake region, upper Mississippi and
Missouri valleys the winds are southerly.
Fair weather is indicated for New England,
Middle Atlantic States, lower Lake region,
Ohio valley and Tenuessee for to-day and tomorrow.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

portfolio.
Postmaster General Tyner’s
Case.
Gen. Tyner, referring tonight to the recent
publications of the report made by him on the
“Star K >utes” two years ago, said he would
willingly risk his case upon it. The assertion
contained in the published statement that he
did uni submit th’s report at the time it was
prepared, to Postmaster General Key, Judge
Tyner pronouuces unfounded, and the statement that he suppressed it, is, he sayB, false.
He declined to say auythiug more aoout the
matter further than to remark that after he
lias had an interview witii President Arthur
lie will probably make a full and complete explanation of this and all other charges against
him.
Assistant

_

•

SOUTH AMERICA.

Pall of the Calderon Government In Peru-.
The United States Complains of Chill’s

Operations.
Panama, Oct. 12 —Advices from Lima to
that the government
of Garcia Calderon has ceased to exist by dedecree of the Chiliau commander at Callao,
claring that in all parts of Peru occupied by
Chiliau forces no other government otherwise
than municipal, except the Chiliau will be allowed to exercise government authority.
A declaration, formal and official, by Gen.
Hurlbut, U. S. Minister to Peru, has been addressed to the commauder-in-chief of the Ohil
iau forces in Callao, that the United States
view with marked disfavor and d sapprobation.
Chilian ideas of conquest on the west coast.

Septtfiuner 28ih, report

GUI! JiiAU.

Witness Fees to be Allowed the Defence
and Associate Counsel to be Appointed.
Washington, Get. 20—Mr. Scoville, Guiteau’s counsel, was present in the Criminal
Court this morning, but after a private conferthe Court and District Attorney
ence witli
Corkhil! retired without makiugany argument
for an order for witness
the
application
upon
It is probable the Court will grant the
fees
application to-morrow without argument, and
at the same time assign associate counsel to aid
the defence.
__

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Five Men Killed and Two Injured.
Cincinnati, Oct 20.—Five meu were killed
and wo injured yesterday on the Cincinnati
Sou'hern railroad at McKinney Station. They
were ou a car containing water tanks which
had been detached from a local tiain, which,
with the engineer, was to go a Hstunco an the
track. Returning the engine became unmanageable and the car was driven with great force
against a standing coal train.

SPORTING.
Trickett Challenges Hanlan.
St. Louis Oct. 20.—Trickett sent a formal
challenge t • Hanlan to row a three mile race
on
Cr. v coeur Lake, near here, for 81000 a
side and championship of the world, about the
eud of ^November.
In Memory of the Dead President.
Boston,Oct. 20.—Memorial exersices in honor
of the laie President Garfield under the auspices of the city of Boston, were held to-day in
Tremont Temple, which was elaborately decorated. The platform was occupied bv Major
Prince, Gen. Banks, the Lieutenant Governor
and other prominent meu, and the audience
which filled ihe hall was a most intelligent
one.
Major Prince presiding nude a short
address. Palestrina’s, Requiem Mass” was
Rev. Dr.
tendered by the Bojlsiou club.
L uhrop offered prayer and another musical
The
oration
was
delivered
selection followed.
by General N. P. Banks.
Dtafire ttODDery
a

m

iejs.ua.

Barietta, Texas, Oct. 2U.—Tuesday night
mail Ci.acii from Gotesoille, was stopped

was
twenty miles east of Here and the driver
compelled to cut open the mail sacks and regand
the
ister d packages were abstracted
coa-h allowed to proceed. This is the fourth
coach robbery on this route within two
mouths.
__

THE LEAGUE PROCLAIMED.

Th Irish

Agitation «to

be Suppress-

ed by Force.

GENERAL

A

SCAMPERING

OE THE

LEADERS.

Limerick, Oct 20 A letter from Arch
Bishop Croke strongly protesting against the
manifesto of the land league is published.
London, Oct. 20.—A proclamation suppressing the land league is said to he impending.
The 31st regiment left Dover lor Ireland today and was loudly cheered.
—

a

s...I,

fmm

nubjin savs:

The Land

League has been proclaimed as illegal, »..j
aH its meetings will he dispersed by force.
The|prisoners |in Kilmainhan j iil have been
informed they can only see physicians with a

Portland Daily M hole»»lf Market.
PoRTiaA VT* Oct. 20.
There is no change to note in the wholesale market «o-day, but trade generally has been rather quiet.
Che following are to-aay'S quotation® of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. Ac.
wraia.
riour.
iuportine. 6 fM>5 6 60 H. M. Corn,
car lots,
80
Sxbra Spring..6 76a7 • 0
66
LX Spring....7 6 Ka8 00 Oats,
I Sacked Bran..
24 00
Patent
Spring
Mids..
27
Wheat*.8 76{&9 60
Cotton Seed.carlot 34 <>0
If ehigan Win
rnr beet.... 8 00®8 26
bag lots 36 00
83
Common
{Corn,bag 1* te..
80
Ylienigan....7 26(0(7 60 Meal,
67
St. Louis Win
Oa*s,
26 00
^er
fair ..7 7o(jtt8C9 Bran,
30 OO
Winter good. 8 00 o 8 2*3 w s,
130
8 f 0@8 76 Rye,
Winter best
Provisions.
i
Produce.
14(316
; Mess Beef i 1 00
Turkeys.
Ex Most-.. 12 25
Spring Chickens 143 16
Plate.14 0<»
Fowl.
13§l 6
Ex Plat©..14 6C
23a24
Eggs
..

..

..

[

....

"

Michigan Central. 88%

New Jersey Central
93%
North western.123%
Northwestern preferred.132%
New York Central.186%
.13 %
Rock Island .a
Milwaukee A St. Paul.108%
St Paul preferred ...12
Union Pacific stock.*.119%
Western Union Tel. Co. 86%

Four Persons Burned to Death.
San Francisco, Oct. 20—-At Jackson, Araa*
dor county, the residence of T. Jelleitcb was
burned early this morning and all the ina
mates, Jelleitcb, his wile and two children,
girl of 2 and an infant sou perished.
Strike.
German
20.—The
Oct.
Philadelphia,
VoJkshiaat ol ibis city faih d to appear yesterday and this morning owing to a strike among
the union primers iu its office. The managers
are engaging new hands and intend to issue a
paper as usual tomorrow.
Printers

on

a

What the Winter Will Not Be.
Montreal, Oct. 20 —Venner look- for a cortinuance ot the warm wave ou this contiueut
broken by
duriug the approaching winter,
waves of low temperature of brief duration.
winter.
He predicts an open
The schooner Jennie R. Morse of Brunswick
is at Charleston, S. 0., iu distress, having been
iu collision with the schooner Wave Crest.
Wm W. Astor was nominated for Congress
by the Republicans iu the liih New York district last night.
French and German delegations to Yorktown will.return to Washington Saturday.

BAN*©.

EX<

» HHl
crate

Ornberries, p
Maine

a

mTwS'.’J

os

‘"‘''Binder.

9%fi
Fore Qur— 6^

OOaUO
bbl

6^0(67 00 Pork-

Backs.. ..24 76®25 00
.24 26®24 60
Clear..
warden present. The Press associaiion con
Mess.21 50®22 00
Guitar.
firms the announcement from Dublin that the
Granulated.10s/s Baui» (covered) 13^13*4
Land League has been p oclaimed. The proLars
Extra C..
9%
clamation was issued by Earl Cowper, Lord
Fru?Tab, ^ ft.... 13%@13%
Lieutenant of Ireland.
Musc'tl Rad si ns 316@3 60 Heroes, fb^.!3V4@ 133/8
/>ndon l*ayers3 26^3 36 Pail.13% *14%
Dublin, Oct. 20.—William Dorris in charge
Bern.
Valencia*4
of li e league ■ ffice since the arrest of Sexton
Turkish
Prunes.7@7Mic Pea.3ro®3 76
to
was arrested this morning and
conveyed
Mediums.3
6n^3 76
•ranges
Dundalk.
Palermo* Pb*-6 0«*@6 00 Yellow Eyes 2 75&3 00
The people who complained of violence on
Butter.
Messina,pbox 0 00(50 00
the part of the police Monday lart are now
Valencia Pease
Creamery.28®30
Ex large case $00 00(300 (lilt EdgeVeriDont28®*0
calling for more efficient police protection.
*'
Choice
was
22«§26
Lemons.
and
Court
to-day
Land
The
opened
Messina.0 00(30 00 Good. .18520
Lord Justice O’Hagan said the
crowded.
OO Store.16@16
n<ilormoe.7
00^8
court had decided on simple rules of proceedCheese.
Malaga.6 00@7 00
The fee for
technicalities.
ure free from all
Maine.12%@l4Va
Nuts.
so
a
will
be
the
court
shilling,
only
! Vermont... .12%@l4ya
entering
Peanuts—
that nobody could have the excuse of not havWilmiDgton.l 60(32 00 & Y Factory.12% @14ya
Virginia....1 76(32 00 Skims. 7ya@ 8%
ing the advantage of the land act. The Judges’
Tennessee...1 45^1 76
Apples.
statement was received with applause.
Oc Per bbl.2 60(5)2 76
Castana p lb.
Dublin, Oct. 20 —The proclamation against
Co king.1 26® 1 50
Walnuts
12%®14c
12
the land league warns all persons that the
FilberU
@14c Et=i purated.12@13
Western..,.6%®7
Pecan
I2**@13c Dried
Irish national league or by what other name it
rifi
Rl/a(8)
and criminal asmay be called is an unlawful
4
00.
ears
out
or
00@6
to
carry
sociation, and that all meetings
3 2f @3 60.
Concord Grapes
are unlawpromote its designs or purposes
Delaware Grapes—2 ^ boxes-are quoted at 2 25$>.
ful and criminal and will be prevented and
doz.
bbl.
Irish Potatoes 2 26®2 60
dispersed by force. The proclamation warns
Sweet i>otatoes 4 60@r» 00.
the Queen’s si b.i'-cts connected with the league
to
ab6c
and
!b.
from
Isabella
10
baskets
themselves
!b
it,
Grapes
to disconnect
Catawba
10 ft>
8@9c
sian from giving further contenance. All the
the government’s
powers and resources at
Grata Market.
command, the proclamation says, will be emthe
to
Queen’s subjects in the
PORTLAND, Oct 20.
ployed protect
Iree exercise of their lawful obligations, and
The following quotation** of Grain were received
to save the process of law and the execution of
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
the Queen’s writs from hindrance or obstruc167 Commercial street:
tion. It calls upon all loyal subjects to uphold
/—Oats—
Chicago-Wheat-» -Corn
and maintain the authority of the law, and the
Nov
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Hmc Nov.
May.
supremacy of the Queen in Ireland.
4^%
9.36. 134% 136% 61
623/4 68%
43%
Dublin, Oct. 20.—It is believed the govern0.62 .134% 13* % 61% 62% 6K%
48%
0.3 ..13-1/4 136% 61
62% 6*%
ment intends to make arrests of members of
43»/r
11.30 131% 136% 611/g 62% 6H%
the land league in Englaud.
43 %
12 30.133%
62% B-%
61%
l-<6%
Lofdon, Oot. 20—A Dublin correspondent
431/4
1.02. 133%
62% 68%
136% 61
the league. The great- i all....131% 136% 61% 623/4 6%
43%
says it is all over with
est consternation prevails amongst these directMay Wheat 137*4 : December O ts, 9.3 a ra at
j 44%c 12.30 pm 43%c; 1.02 p m43%c; call 438/sc
ly or indirectly associated with it.
Wl>en the news reached the land league at
Orv tiood* Wbols«ale Market.
the
of
office
proclathe Dublin
governments
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
mation, books and documents were secured
and letters from the country destroyed. Many
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
books and papers were carted to a place of
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 64 & 66 Middle stieet:
doors
closed
were
extinguished,
safety, lights
ONBLRACHBD COTTONS.
and locked, and the executive officials decamped fearing arrests, leaving only a stack of note
Wed. 36 in" 6M»^ 7^ Pine 8-*.18®20
pa}ter and envelopes.
Pine 9-4.2<ta2«
Light 36 in. 6 @6
A largely attended conference of tenant
Fine 10-4....27V4@32%
Pine 40 in. 7Vfc,» 9
farmers was held in the Town Hall in BallyBLEACHED C ‘TTON8.
resolutions
rnony, county Antrim, ai d ‘passed
wall
Be8t
Flue H-4.10
recording their gratitude to Mr. Gladstone and
®23
Med. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
@11
t e Liberals for their services in connection
iight 36 in.. 6 @ 7Va Fine K-4.21 ®2ti
Pine 42 in .10
Fine 9-4.25
with the Irish land legislation.
@30
@14
Fine 10-4
Pine 5-4....11
@17
Boston, Oct. 20.—Hon. P. A. Collins, presTICKINGS, BTC.
ident Of I III) land league of America to-day
V
Drills.
Tickings,
sent the following cablegram:
Beat.16
@l7ya Corset Jeans..... 7 • 8
To the Freeman’s Journal, Dublin.—
Satieeus. 8(a 9M2
Mediam...ll
@14
Cambrics. 5,g 5Mi
The Laud League of America expects the people
Light. 8 @10
Denims.12ya@16M» Silesias.10@20
of I'elan" to f how the a vion of the Iri.h execu
You must sacCotton Flannels. 7 '*16
Ducks-Brown 9
@12
tive eud meet the cr-ie betoicaily
"
Fancy 12^@16ya Twine & Warps 18@28M>
rifice-lid-utter iu the pret. nt to win In the end.
a special fund will be ta sod
.u v8aio
evictions
nrst
the
rmu-ing—owt.
Upon
•'
Good. 8i*@l Ug
to help your war for justice. Forward,
p. A. Co lins, President.
Receipt* of Maine Central.
London, Oct 20.—The Irish parliamentary
to arPortland Oct. 19.
party lie d a meeting in London to-day
For
Park meeting
Portland, cars 44 miscellaneous mercnaiidise
range the details of the Hyde
roads 76 oars miscellaneous me*for
British
connecting
the
Sunday. The party denounced
caandise
goverment and pledged Irishmen in_ Eugland
Trith
to carry out the Laud League principles
Daily Dome«uc Receipt*.
increased vigor. It is stated nothing has been
water conveyance—1000 bush Oommeal to G
By
tbeafflces
of
the
moving
decided upon regarding
W. True St Go.
of the League. Many farmers in the counties
Fsreigu Import*.
of West Meath and Roscommon have lodged
GRAND MENAN.NB. Scltf Dawn -718 qtls fish
claims for the readjustment of their rents.
to EG Willard.
London, Oct. 20 -The Daily Telegraph
the precautions lor the
says: Se elaborate are
Mtocli Vlarkct.
protection of Hawarden Castle (Mr. GladThe following quotations oi stocks were receive!
the
stone's residence) that they would warrant
St Moulton (members of the
the
supposition that Sir William Harcourt, of yesterday by Woodbury
Boston Stock Exchange), comer of Middle and ExHome Secretary, possessed alarming news
change streets:
possible attacks
Right Hou. Sir John R. Movbray, ConservOpening. Closing.
Boston Land. 8
8
ative member of Parliament for Oxford UniWater Power. 7%
7%
versity, writes to the Times confirming Prof.
common
St
Pere
26
the
kindFlint
Marquette
27
Goldwiu Smith’s opinion concerning
Hartford & Erie 7s. 67%
68%
He
for
Americans
of
England.
ly feelings
A. T. & S. F.
.14o%
146%
tourot the Union
says tba, during an extended
Boston & Maine.164
154
he heard the most affectionate expressions to0. 8. St Clev. 25
26
ward England from all classes, and be believes
Eastern.
4f%
45%
Flint St Pere Marquette preferred. 96
96
that the unreasonableness of the Irish agitation,
L. R. St Ft. Smith.70%
70
and the character of its leaders, are as
as in EngAmerica
Gatalpa.
%
in
thoroughly appreciated
Summit Branch... 17
17%
land.
Denver St Rio Grande..
82%
83
Northern Pacific preferred. 77%
78
•*
Amariean Humane Society.
Common.
37%
the
Boston, Oct. 20.—At the session of
[Sales at the Broker’s Board. Boston, Oct. 20j.
Deer Isle Mining Company.....s 30
American Humane Association this morning,
70c
AsSullivan Mining Co.. .
At the session of the American Humane
of the secrethe
Douglas
report
tbiu
moruiug
Mining Company.*....126@176
sociation
Summaries of reports of alftary was given.
were given, showing
New York Block and Money market.
feieut state organizations
commendable progress in the work of the asso(By Telegraph.)
from the reNew York, Oct. 20—Evening. Money leaned
ciation the past year. It appears
down from 6 to 2 on call primo mercantile
and cats has been
for
dogs
a
paper at
that
refuge
port
its
t>v®7. Exchange weak at 4.9% for long and 485%
established in Pniladelpliia, and through
ror>bort. Covemmei ts uteadv for ext 5s ami %
last
for
since
cared
been
have
agency 1114 dogs
higher for 4 s. State bonds in light request. Railalso
road bonds in fair demand and arm
October, an-1 5341 cats. The secretary
The follow mg a- e to-day's closing quotations of
read the report of Mr. Dudley, special agent of
at
the
union
is
Goverumeu t-t-curities:
employed
the association, who
au account of his
Statre 6s, ex .100%
Unite*.
giving
stock yards, Cbicsgo,
United States 6V ext.
..
%
labors there in preventing the cruel practices
Uuited States new, 4%’s, reg..
nomou
elected
was
of drovers. A committee
United State* new, 4%** coup..3
another
year.
ination of officers tor

OapeCod.8 60(6900
Round Hogs....
O&O

■

■
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ASTORIA.
Rio .Janeiro

(By Telegraph.)

tT40®6

ill »r He is.

\

V'w»,6

ger and more active; receipts 5
sales l,380,otHi busl
exports 105,230 bush
J
1‘
1,(1's on spoil ungraded at 65@7o%c
Including
loi
No 3 at e %a«py*c; No 2 »t6H%a71l c
1
\1ixeo 7 c: No 2 for October 70%is7 o, closing a
7 c do November 7 % u,7 r, closing at 7u%.
December at 7 %^73%c. closing 73c January a
t*ois % n 1a lower an *
74 i4%c, closing 74r
dull, -weipi* 24, on bush; sales 227,"00 bush. No
No 2 at4«'o47%c: d
at 4 c do Whits 49a5 c:
at 47c White do 53c
vbit- at 5 •%• a 60%"c No
Mixed Western at 43fo4fic; do White at 49@53c
White State at. <>%i^62f including .Hh.otio hus
No 2 foi October 45% a473/gc, latter olu 45,Oo
do November 4tl%@47cj 65,' 00 do December a 1
437/* a4Hysc. «••». Arm. rair to good reflnin *
quoted at 8%®8% refined is steady. Confeciiot
erg A 9% @a7/h ; Yellow 7yj; standard A at 9%i
powdered at 10%(a 1 %; granulated 10; Cubes a 1
Pi'ii'Olcaui nomina]
iti%. *inl.nsse- steady.
Pork nominal! f
r«ilss firm; sales 85,000 lbs.
do ot
lower, sales 175 new mess oi spot at 18 2
:
tober aud November 17 60(®18 OO: city family me- 5
about 16 lower, closing wit J
20 n (a2075. tei
light more strength; sales 1250 prime steam on tb
spa 11 8 '% t*i 1 0"; 26o city steam 11 75; 2oO rt
lined for Continent at 12 'O.i Hut *■« is Arm; Wei
I nw» Arm on strictly Ane.
tern at 16 *37.
steam 3.
sc lei t» to Liverpool lower. *-'■•-■
■ush

Chicago. Oct. 20 —Flour is quiet, weak and

ur

weak and lower
32% 'ml 33 for cash; 1 3 1
No 2 Chicago -trios at
a 1 34%tor November; 1 35%@1 36 for Deceit
>m lower at 6O%ig60' c lo
tier; No 3 do 1 2''.
cash; «0%c for 'ctober; 61 Vsc November; «2%ri i
sales
at 607/8'a6?%c for N.
for
December,
65%c
oats shade lower at 43%c ash; 434s fo
vem er.
December
Rye easier at ( 03
November, 43%c
1 04. Pori is active, unsr tried, weak and iower r t
October; 16 7";
for
l«
75
00
for
16 75® 17
ash;
16 75 tor November: 17 (Hi for December; 1« 60.
for
75
I
January. Lard i s
TOyear. (7 72‘,s@17
active aud lower at 1 5 for cash, October and Ni
I
70
December, 11 55 all yeai
vemlrer; 11 t,6@l
ulk Meats dull an 1
II !K>@ I 92% January.
at
7
60; short ribs at 9 10; slim t
boulders
lower
clear at 9 60
41 the Afternoon Call of the Board AYheat close 3
shade higher at I 34Vs for November. 1 36% ft r
December. Corn advanced Vet®Vic- Oats easit
aud ileciued % Pork lower at 6 62% Noveuibei
1« 70 for December, 17 8' January. La d a shad e
higher at 11 5 > bid for November; 11 70 Dccembei ;
11 95 January.
coo
14.000 bbls four, 57,0< 0 bush h-w
usn mis 14,00(1 tins
corn, 47,000
168 000 hue
rv. 36,000 hush barley.
24 000 buah whea >i
hhl*
flour.
Shipment*-12 000
281,' '• '0 nush com, 82 000 bush oats, 8.000 bw
hariev
hush
rve 85,000

changed.

Wheat

active, irregular,

■

■

Flour dull and unchan?et
ST. Loci*, net. 20
Wheat lower, closing weak,No 2 Ked Fall at 1 44 V 2
1 48% fo Decembe;
for
November;
cash; 1 45%
»n lower at 6;c naet>;63% J
1 52% for January.
for
December
67%cfor Jai ifor November; 6644c
nary. Oats quiet at 43ysc cash. 44Vsc Novernbj ;
46%c for December; 647/8c January.
rteoeipts 6,uo0 bois nour, 14 uuo bush whea
16 0 0 bush corn. 13,000 buss cats, l,00o bna
ye 9 0"O b ish barley
Shipmeuta-11,000 bbls Honr, 16,000 btuih wnsa
33 ( 00j t'Ush
"iru, 7,000 bash oats. 00 VHHI tins
“ar e. 0 00 buah rye
Detroit, Oct 20.—Wheat is easm., —
at 1 37% o*sb: 1 37% for November, t 40% ft r
December 1 13% January; I 37% year.
Receipts 6,000 bush, shipments 46,:,00

~

Naw York, Oct.
lands ll%e.

20.—Cotton quiet; Middling U]

Orleans, Oct. 20.—Cotton strong: Mid Alin £
uplands 10% c.
Mobile, Oct. 20.—Cotton ie Arm; Middling ui
lands a' 107/a @ I lc.
h
SAVANNAH. (Jet. 20 -Cotton is firm Middling it]
New

Memphis. Oct. 20.—Cotton
lands at 10%o

—
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Dolmans.
We wish to cajl especial attention to
Dolmans that we are selling at $11 and
$12, as being the best for the price ever
seen in this market.

Doug* ty, Gardiner.
CM 18th, sobs Clifford, Bragdon, Satilla River;
Julia A Bailey. Manson. Hallo well.
Cld 19th brig Josefa. Davis, Boston; sch E G
Willard. Adams. Portland.
T.
T1.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 17th, ship Ida Lily,
for Mansanilla. Mex.
NEW YORK—Ar

John J

Cloaking
Remnants.

Marsh,

We have engaged from the agent of a
large Cloaking Mill, sample pieces representing the entire production of the
Mill, over 100 styles, which we -hall offer at from 75 cts. to $1.00 less than tieregular price. Goods warranted all perfect, lengths from 2 1-4 to 3 1-2 jards.

_

Paul for San Francisco.
Passed the Gate 19th, seb Leouessa, from NYorV
for Hook land
PRl >V11IKNCE—Sld 19th. se.hs.Ias M Riley, foi
Georgetown; Hero. Peterson. anil Governor, Eaton
New York Ned Sumpter Snow, do
Willie DeWolf
9 b. xeb
PAWTUCKET -Id
ork
Kobt Foster. I elgoton, do.
Got, Mr,
NEW BEDFORD Sld loth, xi-ns S P Brown
linker New York: H B McFarland. S. George.
I’INKYAKILHAVKN— Ar lxllb sobs N J Miller
from Port Johnson for Gardiner; Alexandria Sand,
S. for New York. Tennessee, and Silas Me
iver.
Caroline Knight. Ruth S
I (so, Kockloid fordo
Hodadnu, 1 meric 01 thief. IradeWind. fS Emery
for-New York; Ad
Rockland
fr..m
a dS J I ih'lsey,
wmili fordo. K it Ca, son. Bangui
am Bowlhy
for
Gardiner
do; Mary E Ollv
for do; Maggie Ellen,
er
Rath for do: M P Hallock. seal Harbor tor U
Abli,
for
fm
Anuapidie.
Tun Field
Bangor
Waxson.Hlueh.il for Washington. Jo* I arltou III
in
M
Fiencli.
Dora
Kockport for WllmIngtou.'NC;
Camden for * harieaion: A L Kckesn Belfast to,
for
Provi
J
M
Ueunysville
Jacksonville;
Laughton,

492 & 494
CONGRESS STREET
ociO

iu,

o>u

for

Philadelphia

an

Ormus; scbi

Viueyard, Rosebrook. Galveston.
Sid barque* Jennie Cushman,
M C Moseley, and J P Wyman.

Notice.
soda in baking

using

1
usln 5
cak,

will have better results by
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade's English Mostabd is sold by all gre

Elegant Assortment Of
FALL AND WINTER

An

Suitings!

FORT—Ar 18th, sch Jos G Stover, Arey

=
In this city, Oct. 19, at the residence of the bride a
father, by Rev. F. E. Clark. Cbas E. Libby and Mb 8
Sadie L. Page, both of Portland.
In this city. Oct. 19, by Rev. F. E Clark, -I. O. S
Howard and Isabel Haskell, both of Portland.
■

DEATHS
:

In this citv.Oct. 20. Mrs. Sopbronia Porter, wb
ow of the lata Wm. K. Porter aged 79 years.
[Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 2 o’cloel
at

„

r

FOB

.....

—

Galatia.New York.. ondon.Oct
Germanic.New York Liverpool—net 2 2

Furnesda.NewYork. .Glasgow.Oct 2
Wyoming.New V ork.. Liverpool.Oct 2 s
Canada. NewYork .London.Oct 2
Ho .Itlilic.New York .Liverpool.Oct 2 j
2 s'
City of ara.New York.. Aspinwall....<>ct 2
lievonia.New York..Glasgow.Oot 2
Oct 2
Ciiy of Rome.New York..i iverpool
Andes.New York. Pt au Prince.Oct 2
Oct 2 ii
New York.. Liverpool
City of Rome
Arizona.New York..) nerpool-Nov 1
_New York Liverpool-Nov 2
Parthis
Amerique.New York Havre.Nov
Nankin. New York.. Havana,.Nov
Saratoga.New York H tvana.Nov 3
Gellert.New York..Hamburg.. Nov 3
Santiago.New York .St Jago.NoV B

£

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 21.
Sunrises.6 23 | High water, iA Mi.. 94 »
* !i
6 08 I Moon rises
S m sets.

news
:

PORT OF PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, Oct. 20.
Arrived.
v

East port for Boston.

Brig Annie Gardner, Smith, St John. NB, f< >r
Philadelphia.
Sch E'iza Jane. Hutchins. Salem.
Sob city of Ellsworth. Grant, Ellsworth—lurnh r
[Ar 17th.]
to W K viilliken
Sch J C Nash, Crowley, Machias for New York.
Sch Lamartiue. Bangor for New York.
Sch Ira verse, Lane. "Rockland for Boston.
Sch Denmark, Lewis, Kennebec for Boston.
Scb W P Green,-, Sullivan tor New York.
8ch Eva C Yates, Yates, Kennebec for Philade I

phla.

S»*h Geo W Reed, Stinson, shore, with 193 bb Is
mackerel.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Maiigum, New York—Hem J
Fox.
Brig E W Gales. (Br) Cameron, Bridgwater, NS
Cba«e Leavitt & Co.
Sch Randolph Payson, (Br) McDonald, Westport
Mills.

Adamson,

Fire

Island. NY—Bed

Scb Cbilion. Pope, New York—Berlin Mills.
Scb J P Nickerson, Nickerson. Bangor—J H hlal
Scb Shep*rdewl Clifford, Damariscotta—N Blak
Sch Carrie A Pitman Perry. Rockport—N Blak
Scb Eliza Jane, Hutchins, Waldoboro- Kensell

Tabor.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay—D Cboa
Sch Robt Woodruff, Lewis, Wiscasset—N Blake.

Paint,
wa«h, Ac.
D WHITE A SONS 127 Middle 8t
HIll'NH HFKa,
Tlfr’.., P*<int, Whitewash, Ac.,
TRITE BROTHERS. lHOgjreSt.
BRUSH
White

8t.

and Paper Hangings.
M ARRET I BAILEY ACX).. 190 ft 1 92Middle
A Sleigh Tlfrs. A Dealers.
MARTIN. PENNELL A GO., Elm* Cumberland
Ulfrs.dk: Dealer.

Tlaauraciurrr and Importer
oor Exchange and Middle
RS, Tohneco., Canned Go#d«. A e
G. W. S Vi ON foN A 0., 13 a.-d 16 Union St
ana
Furnishing Goedi
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St

Kohling

Is

the

Carload

Toe,

or

>

C

line of
Cloths as was ever seen in
this city for

Showing

now

fine

as

a

SUITINGS,
PANTAEOONINGS,

New and Desira-

in

Overcoatings

ble Shades.

bain, Staples Miragoane.
Ar al Port Spain Sept 26, barque Miranda, Cor
bettf New York.
In port Sept 26th, barque Fannie H Loring, Har
dy.N.for Hampton Roads.
i*«»ini.a-Pitre Sept 11. brig Mary C Mariner
Bucki, an. Moule.
(and sailed 19th for Baltimore.)

/ ’UAL. Wholesale, by Cargour Carload.
Vy RANDALL A Mi ALLISTER. 60 < kraunereial St

A

Particularly Superior Cloths for
Fine Blaek Dress suils.

man. New Votk for Havre.
a rat Progresso 12th inst, barque Am Lloyds
Wbitteraore, New York
Ar at Port au Prince Sept 24, sch Maggie Abbott
McIntosh. New York
Sid fm Pori au Prince Sept 27, brig Geo Bum

(^ll«
J
ClliOTHING
manufacturer. A Jobber.
ALLEN A OO. 229 Middle and 6 Temple Ete
CLOTHIflG

/

OVERCOATINGS.

Sid fm Palermo Sept 28, brig David Bugbee, fo
Trapani.
Ar at Plymouth 18tb inst, barque Cyclone, Merri

*

or

y

OOPERAGE STOCK Exporters
GEo. S. HUN'J AGO.. Ill Commercial 8t
China

C. K. IOSE A
CROCKERY,

and

Glsu

Ware.

CO.. 140 A 142 Middle St
GDm and Plated Ware,
H A Y ES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
AIS PIPE,Gurtirs Border, Knarry
J. W. ROCKWELL.
Wheel., Ac.
Window., Blind, and Fixtures

CTBOCKERY,
y

DR
24 Prebls St
LF.GROW BROS
DOOUS,
Painter, a lTIfr.. Supplie
134
138
A
W
PHILLIPS
MiddleS*
F.
(X>.,
DKUCiCSISTS,
to

xRTCiS, Chemical. A Drag’s. Sundries,

■

1/

.1.

PERKINS A CO.. 74 A 76 Commercial it
Cheat
Paint., Oili, Ac.

w

AN WOOD A CC.. Market it
DRUMS, E. L. Sical.,
BHh'iun. Paint. nad Mill.
VV. VV. WHIPPLE A CO. 31 M trket Square.
DRUGS,
Paint* and Oile
Vlriiiriur.
C. A PaBioNS A CO ,117 aud 1 9 Middle S
V Gum., tl oulru,, and Fail) Goode.
DEKRlNG.MIlXIKKN ACO., 186 Middle St

gitUGS,

I

U

UK
Wooleua and Fancy Goode
STl «RKR KIM IS. A 00. 64 A 66 Middle St
DRY Goode,
goods and woolens.
141 Middle St
W00I»MAN*TKUK AGO.,187
Dry
goods, woolens. At.
Middle St
28ii
A
288
l
LK
A
Lii
CO..
Dry A
Goode, Woolraeand Fancy Goode.
TWITCH ELL. cHAPMAN_A.CO.j
DRY
to

These floods will be cat artistically,
and will be made up in a superior manner by first-class workman.

Pray for
Ar at lx>ng Cay, Ja. tfih inst, scb Mary E Doug
lass, Lewis. Port au Prince, (and hid for Baracoa )
Ar at Black niver. Ja. 4th inst, barque Lizzie

-—

|tj‘"--.TuHn'p’TTaNII. 96 Cruse St

KOHLING,

■ .NISH. Dry and Pickled, Deatera la Salt.
DANA A CO.. 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEo.TkEFETHEN A Co. BCoiumerotal Whal

r

89 Exchange St.
; Ho.
octlteodinam

FN1SH.
Grocnin.
TIX1AMS, PULSIFRK A CO.. 69 Com’l St.
Flour
Crocrnweed Proeiaiona.
FLOUR,E. C. HKK.SKY A CO.. 93 96 Com’l it
uo

w

Oct 6. off the Lizard, ship Lydia
from Bremen for New Orleans.

Foster’s

Skoltield, Miller

FINANCIAL.

Dye House,

13 PREBLE STREET.

—■

_

55 Congress street, Boston,
Coal., Pant, and Ve>ta Cleansed

Massachusetts

of

,

BV

j

•

•

Odtf

Corns i

Cure Your

...

OSING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Price 45

ASA
octl7

eodlm

1

Brig Nellie Ware, 248 tons, built at Franklin, M i,
in 1888. and laiely hailing from New York, hi
been purchased by J H Hainleo & Son, foi the We
India trade.
Ship Kate Davenport, of Bath, 1248 tons, hi 8
been sold to parties at Portland. O, and is to be er '•
ployed between that port and Melbourne; Caj II
JYlallett, of West Bath, remains in command.
Barque Golden Sheaf, now at this port, has ju it
been overhauled and refitted. She will load hei o
with lumber lor Bosarie.

ty■

KOCERIES and Praviaiena.
CON ANT A RAND, 163 Commercial

raWYEK. FOSSA DEERING.l Centra Whrf

GROCERIES,

St
KOCERIES, Flour and Proriaiona.
H. s. VIKXCHEK A Co., 147 Commercial St
■

ty

Pnvbioaa and Floor.
A CO. 167 Commercial St

VV p chase
GROCERS.
V

4

HARDWARE,

<

IRON,
Carriage Hardware Ac.
(RON,K. Steel,
COREV A 0O.7i2S A 127 Commercial St
1.

Ship Knree and Ship Huildern

vv

aruu.

■

I

J

LI

all t iuilr.
Black Wain t a SueS. W. LAKRABEE
Ci» J
SON, 194 Com 1
VI IN Cement. t»l. A I.and Plastea and
Hair. C A B. VIOR'E A CO., fi C'lll l Whf
ii hkk.

Pine and Skarl.

THE WHITNEY
Gaiter

Spruce.
OO.. 332 Cnmmercia •»
LrinUER.
SIMEKY, B1KNIK
or til Kind., “M«o»frV
EDWIN CLEMENT ACO.. 272 Couimeralni St
Lumber
Western A Muathern
HE K.
A R. IKJTEN. 2fi« to 234 Fore 8
Lin 8. H. AEastern,
Mf’r. of all kinds afnprucn
GILBERT SOULE. Agt.. Com’I. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
tfrie.i Hardwood FloorKiln
HER,
i.Et.KOW BROS., 24 rebie St
LUW
ing.
%

•

( UMMER.

Pcraitd

PORTLAND & OGDENSBUBG
6s
R. R. “GOLD”
R.
R.
PACIFIC
SOUTHERN
6s
“GOLD”
Secured by Land Grant of "even million acres.
'For sale by

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
oct7

32 Exchange Street.

eodtf

Agte. WilUami

Steel, Henry Hardware At.
E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 160 Commercial

I

6s
6s
SL I.OL’IH
7s
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
R.
R.
6s
&
LEEDS FARjyNGToN

\

Hardware.

■

P. POTTER, President.

PORTLAND

St

Flour and Proviaiana.
FI.HVHER A CO., 169 Commercial

LUMBER,
iag. W. H. slMONToN, 314 Commercial St
Pine Timber, Flank and
SoutL
DEEP TNG, 310 Commercial.
J.
B
LUtIKKR.

..

arch

Made to Measure at 222

Gas, A
WINSLOW A

Sieum,

MIDDLE-STREET,

El.

Water
SON.

naACHINISTS and Bailer Makers
PORTLAND COMPANY. East r.na, rore St
and Millinery Goods.
BIBBER MORRILL A «c 9ANN. 92 Cmes >t

LtJ

MILIjINEHV

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
Jy29

Mich. Pine A Hard Wand.
WIDKEK t BACON, 220Cna'l St.

lllNIaTa,
DAN I
MAtP,tl.g.

13, ISSI,

Under.,the Falmouth Hotel.

dtl

INFRY and Straw Goods. Mfrs
til. L«aN A CO 98 ami 10U Clue* SI.

G D.
Mil.I

Petroleum, iigouia nod
White 0-1*. PORTLAND keroOIL CO., 194 Fore St.
Planters and .'shipper*.
TIMMONS A HAWES, 119 Commercial St
nafloed

Oil,.—
sene

r

OYSTER-.

«il»,

Varnishes A

v

supplies.

.JOHN w. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 73 Com'
PAINTS,
Bonks A Stationery
■■
LOH1n"s“k HARMON. 2<>8 Middle St
PAPER
HANGING** nod Carpeting*.
MARKET t, B.t 1LE A CO., 190 A 92 Middle
P4PIR
Materials.
E.\ KK A co., 480 Congress at
,1. i>.
Grand
Fair. Photographic
Vinegar. Cidrr, Keu hup Ac
A In Market
E. I>. PKTTBNG'L! ACo Mh»..
PICKLES.
AT CITY HALL,
I.4HD. Hams. Sausages, Ae
THOMPSON, FOWLER A CO.. 80 Portland St
PORK.
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3,4 & 5, ’81.
PACKERS
dtd
PORK 1 RUE LEIGH CON, 13 A 15 Silver St
oca_
"
anginas.

t

Army

3

*

BANKING
—

OF

HOUSE
—

HENRY CLEWS

&

CO.

ISNKWKT..NFWYOBK.
(NEXT DOOBTOTHE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought <uid aol.t strictly on commission
and tarried as long at> required, on tavorable term
and on a moderate margin. imposite payable on d«
l received.
aally balances,

mau

Four per cent, interest allowed 01
El
item bora of the N. Y. Stock

change

m&rlBeodtf

*

Wholesale and Commission.
THOM PS N A tiALL, 133 Cornme cial St.
GOODS—Hall Rubber Co.
Portland Branch, eor. Middle A Union itl.

B. C. JORDAN, Alfred Jaine. PRODUCE,
KUBBER

1.000 Oak and Spruce Piles.
500.000 ft. Oak, for Car Timber,
Sbfp Plank and Timber.
500.000 ft. Hemlock.
100.000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box
boards.
oetl

*

ROCERS,

ARE, Mill

it and you will be convinced likt thounaum
wbo have used it and now tastily to its value.
Aak for Me blotter beck’* Cora and War*
solvent and lake oo other.
nowQJI

e
>■

/ 1

Suppliee,
K1NG A DEXTER, 289 Middle St
BAKDW
Belting
and Glovea.
ttobea
Cups, Fen,
RV RON IKK ENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St
UATS,

Try

sn

n

».

Spice
TWITCH ELL, CHAMPLIN A CO., 176 Com’
GROCERS,
ROCEKS.
Cl71 CHAS. M. LACGHUN A CO.. Central St

OUARABTFFO—dBi
For wile by all DraggiM*

IS

cealw.

Hour and Praviaiena.
TOMLINSON, 217 A 2 I » Oom

Cal lone

Entirely barm less; Is not a caustic.
it remove* Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish
Brush for applying in each bottle.
CURB

A

ROCEKS and Dealers in Eleur.
SMITH. GAGE A Co., 92 Commercial St
Vi
Cutlery and Farm Toole
a WITH. ITBBK IT’S ACO., 131 Middle St
Agent* for oriental Powder MUli.
N. VI PKRKTNS A CO.. No. 2 Freest. Bl’k

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Hr~d

CN
Cl

ijr
Bn

0C7

6' |
6f >
5i
5f
5*
6' 1
4f
7f I
Chicago
-6
Sr. Louis
6
Toledo
10i 1
Minneapolis
6'
Union I’aeiflc First Mort.
7f 1
Union Pacific Land Grant
8f 1
Union Pacific S nkintr Fend
Union Pacific ‘'ollaterai Trust 6 \
K in-as Pacific 1st Cons. Mort. 6 l
7
old Colon) Railroad
7f
Fitchburg Railrna'I
6:
New Yoik & New England
7i
N--w York A New England
Chicago, Bur'ington & Q >iney 4i
RurliiiglO", Missouri A Nebraska 4i i
Maine
Ne» H mip hire
Ko-ton
Pail River
Providence
Keene. N- H.
Calais, Me.

Dyed

or

Day.

Barque., Cloak-. Shawl., Arc. Clena-ed or
Dyrd. Kid Olove.Clean.ed Every Da..

For Investment:

FURNITURE

Urindere A Coffee Boaeten

e

9

of
Every
Dearrip'iea.
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange
Fine
A Common
Mantra.
HU
ITU
I,VCKN
w iLl bk (8iREY A Oo., 28 Free St
J7
AI.YANIZED IRON, Gotten & Cormcee.
vv. H 'Cl ’IT. Mfrs.. 29, 81 A 33 Uidou St
W
KOI'EKIES, Flour and Provtsioaa.
JT vv. A C. K. lliliikeu, 107 A 109 Commercial S

Employed. GROCERS.
CDl'SKNh

Tailor’s Pressman

AMERICAN LOAN & TRUST CO

—

master
Sob Hickman,

Stationery
Paper.,
IA ►RING, SHORT A HARMON. 208 Middle 8
BOOKS.
Blank Book,
Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. MrLKLLAN A OO., 47 Exchange
Town CSood. and S. A. Supplies
HoY'l FOGG A DON HAM, 193 Middle et.
BOOKS,

nod

PORTN.

•

Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool ...Oct? 2
1 ircassla..
Quebec.Liverpool-net 2 2
Oct 2
Italy.Now York.. ILiverpool
2\

Steamer Falmouth, Chisholm, St John, NB,

Stationery noil Kooau Paper..
A Si iVKS. 68. 7<* t. 72 Exchange St

/

WiN ERPORT—Sid 18tb, scb Sympathy,Tainter
Hand.

•

KAlMHU DAW*Dh8'IEAIBftmPS.

marine

HlurL»naifh«.

Cargo,
A SON. 36 Commercial 8t
COAL, Sby ROUNDS
Dealer in Speeiai Coals.
267 Commercial 8
PAINE
L.
HENRY
Cd»AL,
Lebigh. Whit** Arb and Cumberland.
JUST RECEIVED
t'OAC. WARREN & RING 162 Commercial SI
Carload
Ton.
Whole-air
Directly frem the Importers. COAL. CHARLES H by
O’BRJoN. 236 Com’l St
l.riader*.
Roaster,
spice
H H NKVKN8 A CO.. 184 A 186 ForeSt
ClOFFEfc
Spier.. Cream Tartar. Arc
RUMKUY 1c4 A 186 Com. St.
ROLLINS
COFFEE8,
TIOUaRY Plain A Fancy .Tlfr
L. .1. PERK INS, 489 Congress St.
y
CIOVFEC

Po

OFFER

HARRMOED.

—

autl

CtOtttov 35 Commercial St

BA I LEV
HOOKN.

>

Every

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oot

tlahvm

BOILFR
QU I NN A

/

—

oars.

FKIIM

\

A

m

bar la e esidence No 12 Brown street.
In his it'. Oct. 19 Georgia William, infant so
of Wm H. and Kmma vclt -nald. aged ti months.
["raters at tie United States Hotel, Kri ay. s
2i'2 o’clock, P. M.
At Chelsea, Oct. 19. Miss Mary O.T. l.ibbv, dangl
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Libby, formerly of For
land, aged 25 years.
in New York Oct. 18, Charles Yan Penthuvset
of Albany, N Y.

St.
and cooperage »ioch
.VILEN. 140 Com’l St. k 240 Fore 8t.

FI,H

BARK
E. 3. H

ERNESTO PoNCE.
CdGAKn.

.....

tartar

Finding*.

222 Middle

Sleigh
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jb.. 34 to 38 Union S
ClARKiAGb
J
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A 00.. 264 Middle 8
J
(CARRIAGE
Tie at., Fish and Vegetables.
Por i Land PACKING OO., 221 Commercial
t’AUUKD

NOW READY.

firm.

cream

BOOTH
a Hboe», LralOer A
BOOTH B. F WHITNEY A OO..

and

8POKEN.

European .11 nr dels.
By Telegraph.)
London, Oct. 20.—American seonritles—Units
119%
States bonds, 4s,
Litebpool, Oct. 20-12.30P. M.-Cotton miukr
firm; Uplands at 0%d; Orleans at 0 7-16d: sale 3
15,000 bales; speculation and export 1000; futurf S
now

Hboen, Leather and Finding*.
Farnsworth a no.. 133 Middle &t

A 9b<m, JHDr*. Ladien’ A Nliaoea'
SHAW CODING A GO.
Fine HKocm.

/

Haskell, Rockland.
SALEM Ar 19th, scbs Mary W Hupper. Gil
clirist Eliza betbport; Emma Green. Scott Baugo
tor New Haven; Maud Ba hour. CUipman. do To: :
Nantucket: AHegbania. Gross. Rockland for Neti
York; Koret. Leach Gardiner for do, Myra Sears
Jelll-on. Gloucester for Huxbury
Sid i9tb. sens Casco Lodge, Hyena, Huntress, am
Clxarlie & Willie.
LYNN—Ar 18th, scbs E Bran«comb, Dodge Cal
ais; Panama. Fullerton. Ellsworth; Pa*-a. Bateman
Yarmouth Dolpbu, < had wick. New York; Brave
itcunelt Elizabeth port.
GIjGCCESTER —Ar 19th, scbs Buena Vista. Lew
is. Wiscasset for Bouton; Venilia, from Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 19ib, scb Hortensia, Rob
iuson. Weebawkeu.
PORTSM< »iTTH —Sid 19th. scbs Free Wind. Fria
bee New York, (with cargo of schr R W Denham)
Allendale Webber. Ellsworth.
LUBEC, Oct 16 Ar. schs Juliet. Hun ley. Port
land. Kuna K -maliey. Cousins. New bury port.
MILLBRIDGE-Sid th, scb Emma, Ward, fo

Devereux. Rarbadoes.
Ar at Bermuda prev to 19th inst. barque Abb;
Bacon. Staples, from Cadiz for Port E izabeth CGH
leaky and with loss of sails.
cld at st J hu. N B. J 8tb, schs Julia S, McIntyre
Portland; Crown Prince. Rockland.

A.

BOOTH
b. b
KOOTH,

/

Ar 2 th. barque has Fobes. luring Portland.
CM 20ih scbs Louisa Bliss Strong for Humacoa
Jessie Hart, Wall. Richmond, Va via Keunebec
Isaac. T Campbell, Matthews, Kennebec; Billow

FOKRIGK

Nhorn, I,rather A Finding*
P OOX A SON. Manufacturer*

and

■ »OOTN und Hhors, l.eathcr A Piadiag*.
1> O. .1 WALK KH A OO.. 153 and 165 Middle St
and Hhoe*, Nlanfr*. and Jobber*.
CHASE. KNIGHT A OO.. 52 and 54 Union St

C'AKKIAGfe

»

Por» land.
FRA N
Portland.

and

C1AKPFTIITG8

w ilmingion (and sailed.)
ion. Rockland for
In p«>rt 18th, schs starlight from Ambry foi
San
Harps well; Telegraph Port Johnson lor Saco;
dv Point from Port Johnson for Dover; Ida Hud
do foi
Cbroiuo.
Rockland.
lor
pon* Elizabeibpo't
Salem K G Knight New York for Newburvport.
Boston Ar 17*h s<-ha Grace, Alley. Ellsworth

strong; Middling u;

_

Indies

cUutf

auu.c

-Twilight Reed, Southport.
cid I9tb. scbs tagle Robbins,

BONE
T*Oceania*.
Shorn
BOOTH.LORD. HASKELL A CO., 135 Middle St

Tinker.. Fine Furniture.
& SANBoRN, 183 Midile

brigs Antelope
Sta' wood
Messer, Daphne. Goto mla, aui
Idl-wild Winner, and Mabel.

S—flr

uo

•'erii'izrr- kriI ideal, l ime. Ac*
C W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St

(^AHUTET
DEAN E BROS.

"<Skf 18,h. barqueW G M
alilU"

.».

itml

ha'ny;

EL»

wrctii

A Kooau

_

k

l<

KOOTH

J9th, barque
Falker, Georgetown; schs II T Townsend, Smith,
Windsor, NS; Alma. Johnaoo, Alia*. NS; Victory
Milliken, Ellsworth K M Gregory, Keating, Rock
land; Carrie Walker, Chadwick. Box ton; Franconia
I
Auxtln, to: Wreath, Hodgins, Fall River; Jed
Duren. Cook. Ijew Haven.
CM null, barque .1 w Dresser, Brown, Demarara
seb L L Mills
brig H C Siblcr. Parker. Galveston;
ArniHtrog. Bangor.
for
London; 81
Sld I9lb slurs Marcia C Day,

Ne he Ware. R
len Marta; seb

nn >r«s

1*1,0ww.
JOHN J. Ki YK. Vll’r., Ill Greene St.
A-stkki
l
I'l (itL Ituulroieau.
KKNDAlJ A WHITNEY, Market Square
AlnBIt
Pair> luapleGEO HLANfTHARD & BK0.46 Union
ARRICVI.nitAI.
nmrrinU, Picture Frnmei,
Art Uoodla. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593 Cong. St
4RTI«T*’
I.TIN4« M’fr’*. Hmt Oak Tunned.
K. F >Y A O., 135 Middle St.
BK
Dommiir nod d'bicago DreMfd.
289 Comercia] St.
,ji jmnl B*• ST &
BEKF.
tnrnm

Rhodes Wood’s Hole.
NORFOLK- Ar 17th. s<*b Thos N Stone, Pitcher,
Kennebec: Lizzie1 'arr. Teel, Maine.
BALTIMORE—CM 19th scbB Ellen M Golder,
McLeod. Boston; FN’Iowm. McLeod, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2«th, sch R S Learning,

(By Telegraph.)

This circular Is presented by the unW holesale healers and ManuThe Merchant
facturers of Portland.
and Manufacturer will here Hud conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every deseription, which are offered to the
Trade bv tlrms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this Pity
an honored positiou among the Wholeale Markets of the country.

dersigned,

nail

_

Nkw York. Oct. 20-Evening.—Flour marke
dull and still strongly in buyers favor with a ligh
export and jobbing trade.
Receipts of Flour 14,338 bbls; exports 3067 bbls
sales 14,600 bbls; No 2 at 3 5Q®4 75; Superfin ;
Western and State 4 70@6 66;common to good ext
Western and State 6 70®6 70; good to choice Wef
ter*' •'xtra at 6 80®9 00; common to choice Whit
Wheat Western extra 7 76® 8 75:fancy do at 8 9< 1
i®9 50; common to good extra Ohio at 6 Q0® 8 76
oommon to choice extra St. Lotus at 6 OO.a 9 50
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 80®7 25; choice t<
double extra at 8 60@9 75, including 1900 bbl
ity Mill extra at 7 30@7 50 for W I; 1600 hbl
No 2 at 3 50®4 75; 900 bbls Superfine at 4 70Cc
r®5 65; 1700 bbls low extra 5 70®6 25; 33<M> hbi
Winter Wheat extra 6 00®9 50; 4800 bbls Min :
aota extra at 6 70®9 6<H Southern flour is dul
and declining; common to fair extra at 6 30 a 7 85
good to choice do at 7 40®8 60. Wheal—receipt *
127,614 bush exports 218,631 bush; 1@IV4 lower
closing about steady with limited export inquir
andtfair business in options; sales 1,906,000 Out*
Spring a
including I4«,u00 bush on spot ungraded
1 37® l 38: No V Chicago 1 41%® I 42; ungrade
1 3 1
s»earner
1
3
do
at
Red at 1 20® 1 50 No
40%;
1 34; Vo 2 Bed at 1 48% ® l 60 new and old Mix
45.No
at
1
ed Winter I 41 ungraded White
36®*
»*'
do. 19,-a*0at I 44%@ 4«%. R*«* easier; 8
/JJ “V4 WWW,

_

Eads-sld

v

...

_

Apalachicola.

erson.

Chicago. Oct. 20.—nogs Receipts 25,ono Inart
shipments 3300 head; demand, good quality and If
!
®20c lower: mixed packing 6 76@6 30,choicelheav;
96; light at 6 <>0»6 3'».
Cattle Receipt* 7000 bead {shipments 370 head
generally easier and 10 lower; exports 6 4*>(a7 0o
good to choice natives slow at 6 0u®6 00; commoi
0 fair at 4 60@‘» 10.
'beep- receipts 3000head:market weak and slo v
poor tto choice 3 25@5 Ou.territory and common t<
3 t>0®3 50.

upcucu

wmw.
O—Ar 11th, ship Harry Morse,Brooks.

lfJth, sch Clara L Dyer, NickMontego Bay.
MOBILE—Ar 19tb, brig Mary C Comery, Terry,
Poriland.
0
UNION ISLAND. GA—Ar 18th, sch Bessie E
Dickinson, nickimon. Portland.
Chas
Dennis, ConnBRUNSWICK—Ar 17ih brig
acher. Savannah .to load for Boston.
Moses
sch
Webster,
BULL RIVER, SC—Sld 17tb,

Lin* mock market*

«»r«»

Are now offerlpg an Immense stock of
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Garments,
consisting of Dolmans, Jackets, Cloaks,
U'siers, Ulstereties and Ciicnlars.
Our prices range from $2 for a warm,
rough Jacket up to an elegant Silk Far
Lined, or Steal Garment.

GALVESTON—'Cld 14th, sch A P Emerson, Olil-

iuan

PORI

Siaie 1 «'o.
shade stroi

EASTMAN BROS. &
BANCROFT

ooiTijKrt ric'

1

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

__

yiK.IIORANUA
Brig Ida C. from poriland for St Pierre, put i»U>
Boston 20th leaking 900 strokes for b"Ur.
<*f Batli is reported off
Sen Jennie R viors«
Charleston with loss of jlbboom. aitcbor. and headwith a schr which lost,
iu
collision
beeu
having
gear,
nearly all her spars.

..

_

A Boom in Confederate Bonds.
Richmond, Va., Oot. 20.—The boom in confederate bonds is daily increasing in proporThere is a continued active demand
tions
One hankhere for those extinct obligations.
ing bouse bought over a million dollars of them
dealers
a good
her
O
still
is
report
and
buying.
business iu the same bonds.

MEKGHANT8’

FKOM

Arat Bremen 16tb, ship Union. Barstow. from
New Orleans.
Sld tin Berdeaux 17tb, ship Gettysburg, Theobald .St John, N B.
Sid fm Trieste 14th inst, barque Enrique, Payson, Philadelphia.

NorTbenPP^Ue. ll8/*
Savage .. 3%
Vfenow Jacket
4%

llOUMtir

CLOAKS.

Barque Ethel, Thompson, from Pavsandu for Bal*
passed Marling >nzier Bar Sept 18. Spoae
barque Alice, of Portland, bound up.

California Timing suoclta*
(By Telegraph.)
^
Rah Frahcisco. Oct. 20 —The following are tin
closing auotations of Mimug stocks to-day:
Best A Belcher
12%
Bodie. 5%
Con. Virginia.
2%
•lould A Carry.. 7%
Hale A Norcroee.
3%
Mexican. 9
Ophir. 6%
Sierra Nevada. 15%
•’oion Con....,. 14%

Chicago

WHOLESALE

tiiuore.

..

...

CIRCULAR

TRADE

FORJ88I.

Bhowiog ilsrif.
Ship Scotia b <» beeu extenslwly repaired at Bath
and bad new mainmast and rigging put up. 8b©
was towed to Baugor
19th, to load ice for New
Orleans.
Barque Moonbeam, of Searsport. bas been lau’ cbed from the railway at Bucksport, haring been repaired ami coppered. She is now having new fore
and mizzrnmubW put in.

86
Erie preferred.
Illinois O ntral.129%
Lake Shore.118%

Eureka

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tkc «y

..

The jocky Archer will ride Foxhall in the
race for the Cambridgeshire stakes on Tuesday
next.
..
Foreign Notes.
A despatch from Tripoli says that 2000 Turkish troops have been sent thence to Crete.
The Republique Frauoaise, commenting on
the York town cenleuary, says:—“Frenchmen
are doubly bound to greet it because they have
a share of the glory of that victory of liberty."
Another great political trial is expected to
take place at St. Petersburg in November,
when forty members of the party of terror will
be arraigned before a special court.
A despatch from Tuuis says the state of the
country around Sussa is unsatisfactory. The
insurgents have carried off 4000 sheep. Mehdia
is threatened. Ali Bey has beeu ordered to
march from Mestour to Zighouan.
The liquidator of the Nations! Bank at Luxemburg, the doors of which have been closed
by the Governuieut, has issued a call for fifty
per cent of the uupaid outstanding accounts.
Mr Shaw, United States consul at Machester, Eng visited Old' arn yesterday to inquire
iuto the grievances of mill owuers regarding
the alleged presence of sand in bales of American cotton.
A despatch from Vienna says that Vienna i»
very positively mentioned as the place of meeting between Emperor Frauds Joseph and King
Humbert, which is shortly to take place.
The directors of the Bank of Spain have approved a plan for the conversion of all the
treasury and redeemable issues iuto $00,000,060
sterling of tour per cent Btock, redeemable in
lorty years.

or

Ship Theobald, of Riobmoud, Me. is undergoing
extensive repairs at Central wharf. Sister keelsons
have been put in and she is being refnitaned nna
struiigtbeued throughout Ou beiug opeued «*he was
found tu a remarkable eouml condition, but little

“United State* new, 4’s, reg.115%
United State* new, 4’*, coup.ll: %
Paoittc 6’* of 95.130
The following are the closing quotation* of stocks
Chicago & Alton.,.128%
Chicago A Alton preferred.136
C. B. Quincy.152%
Erie. 43%

rTUIE undersigned having removed
e
A old stand to

from

thei

Ko. 158 Commercial Street, Cor
ner Union W hurl,
are

the

prepared to furnish their former customers
trade in general from p NEW STOCK of

an<

Flour, Grain, Teas and Tobacco!
our fiienris lor their patronage, we ao
continuance of the same.
N. B. NOBI.JB & SON.
Bespeotiully,

Thanking

licit

_dW_

7

oFcHARGEf

We cure RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA In their worst form., and all other pains,
Eree of Choree, and will lend yon the medicine
by expreu. This is as humbug, as thousands in
the Citv o' Boston will textlfy. Enoloe stamp, and
addreae E. K. MTU WO., 29 Summer St., Boston
oetlOd m

a

Orders for the “Forest City Mineral Sprln, ,
Water,"addressed to us,will be delivered to any par

of the city.

Portland, Me., Oct. 17th, 1881..

oetX7d2w

E. f. FRE8HHiH dc BROS.

Advertising Agents,
use W. EODRTH it,, iiioimti.

Importers
EMERY A FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
SAI.T.
BROK ERS, Stares A Chandlery.
SHIPJ. 8. WINSl.-u A Go.. 3 A 4 Central Whf
BHOKEBS, Cordage, Chandlery and
Stores. It* i' A hFIJtKYVlHl OimmerrlalSt
SHIP
A Dealers.

GJHIP8TIITHS, Ch.i 8. Alcborl, Bio. ki,
p*. Ae. U M.StauwocdACo. 17 -8 Com 1 it
CASE'S of erery Drsciiptian.
CHARLES H. BL KE, 78 Cross St
H SATING and Plumbing.
W. H. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 19 Union St.
A Molasses Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co.. Agt» Eagle Reflnory
711ACK I.E Blocks Galvanized Boat TrimSt.
X
mtnga. T.LAUOHL1NA SON,Center
Sundries.
'IIKAS, Coffees, Spices and CrocerC
X G. W. SI Ml INT< IN ACO.. Mfrt., 13 A 15 Union

*0 Pu

SHOW
STEAM
SUGAR

WARK,

nfat’" an*1 Dealer®.

TIN TKKNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 For® St.
A*-., M/rs.nud Dealers,
BROAD A CO., 162 Exchanges!
TRUNKS.o B.MagDealers in Sawed Wnod nnd
Kindlings. MOB-E * FUJKETT, 19 Pina.
WOOD.

K*

CUMBERLAND COUNTY FAIR

tt-te pkess.
t'RIDAT MORMXO. OCTOBER 21.

YESTER-

ATTENDANCE

BETTER

A

DAY.
THE PBE88
of N. Q
Wsy be obtained at the Periodical Depot*
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei S Oo., Andrews.
I.
A.
Cleveland,
Uodsdon,
str
Oos. Weuiworth,
7H 'fiddle St., Welan.ler, Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

orable than

Bid ieford. F. M. Burnham.
le)lerson*» Bookstore.

Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, b. 0. .*emiison.
Onm**» riand Mills, F. A. V’errill.
Oamanscoua. E. W inuibar
Free on W A Mitchell.
and Shirley * Lewis,
Frvet'urg, K. C Harmon
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo.
Gorham, J. Irish.

ative merits of the

amoug exhibits of agricultura
the A. D Hammonds new
implements
model mowing machines, models of simplicity
aDd durability, and containing all practical
points useful to mowers and tested as lightest
draft machiues made, exhibited by John J.
are

Mr. Frye also exhibits reFrye, Portland.
volving harrow and standard road scraper,
both excellent models, also general stock of

Kendrick.

Mr. Frye gives a present of a No. 1 siecl
plow for the best trained steers, trained by boy
or

Willey.

Asylum

Co

To Tr ivelinu Men or others desiring to
puAfliasH tine Ha'nl-B igH, we call particular
attention to the large lot which we are now
showing. The qualities are the very best, and
price much less than could be made under orSpecial attention is
dinary circumstances.
lot of Club Bags desirable for Comcalled
mercial Travellers.
Owen, Moobe & Co.
to

a

Mothers Don't Know
How many children are punished for being uneouth. willful and indifferent to instructions or
rewards, simply because they aie out of health!
An iuielligeut lady said of a child of this kind:
"Mothers should know that if they would give
the little ones moderate doses of Hop Bitiers
f,.r two or three weeks the children would be
all a parent could desire.”
Eminent physicians indorse Adamson’s Bo
tanic Balsam as the safest and most effectual
remedy for Coughs and Colds ever discovered.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers at 35 and 75 cts.
MWF&w
ocl7

from

u

to to

m

6.10,8.10,

Q1U1

—

m

Skowbegan Intermediate offices and the norm—
06 p m
Close at 11.30 a m.
Arrive at
Skowhegau also closes at >UM‘ p. m.

Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T. R.—ArClose at 1.0 » p. m.
rive at 12.4 p m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
umuce, Via tf- Si O
K. R.—Arrive at 6. In p m
Cluiu* at n.ix.
Bartle i, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. ft
0. R K.—Arrive at 11.66 a m Close at t.3><p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft K U K.—Arrive at 1.20 p m. Close at 12.46
p. in.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A K it R.—Clos*« at 7.00 ». m.
Carriers deliveries are mw<le daily (Sundays excepted,) ju the business portion of the city at 7.00
a^id lo.ot'a. m., and l.3<‘ p m. In other sections
Collections
at *.on and L .46 a. u&. andd.oOp. m
and 11.00 a. hi.
.« on week days at 7.00
ar*- m
On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
an*; 2,«K» and
p m
jci

I0DGB KNIGHT.

THtTRSDAV.—Charles Pessenger, Daniel Collins
au«i dames Wei h.lutoxica ion. Fined $5 and co*ts.
Assault. Fined $3 and costs.
Ell*u >*Couno
Fined $100
Search and seizure.
John Feeney.

Appealed.

and costs
SusaM
and

McMiulinan.Search and seizure.Fined $100
Paid.

costs.

Dimu.il

ouu

exhibits

W. D. Ramsdell

«*•

promising coir,

a

Cyclone, with mare. Mare and colt took 1st
premium at State fair. Grand dam an Arabian
mare.
Colt, General Sbepley, sired by
Black Arthur, 3 years old, 1st premium West
Cumberland and Cumberland fairs.

north and southwest.
Col J Maisbal Brown is arranging for a
rifle match between a team from the First regiineui and one from tbe battery.
The surgical outfit of tbe late Dr. W. W.
Greene will be sold at auction at bis late residence to-day. This is a rare opportunity for
Burgeons to proenre 6ome of the best instruin the country. His household lurniture will also be sold.
ments

Personal.

Bishop Young of Florida is at the Preble
H<»u>*e.
Chamberlain has

in number, did not seem to
give general satisfaction to the spectators.
There was the usual jockeying among the
drivers. Iu the first rice, the seven horses
were badly bunched iu one of the heats, and a

The races, two

down

break

In th.e second
Lydia M and Aroos-

imminent.

was

drivers of

the

appointed Captain

Mr. Geo. H. Coyle was united in marriage
yesterday morning at tlje Cathedral of Immaculate Couception to Miss Ida M. Gould
ed

as

urmesmai'

auu

me

Gould, officiaturiucgiuou*

o

brother, Mr. Johu Coyle, as groomsman
Bishop Healey, assisted by Rev. John O'Duw l
the ceremony in the presence of a
After a reception at the
large audience.
bride’s home, at which a breakfast was Berved
by Robinson, the caterer, the couple left for

performed

f

Boston._
Accidents.
Wednesday, Mrs. J. L. Sears, 222 York
Btreet, while selecting some wall pater at
Hall L Davis’ store on Exchange street,
accidentally fell down an unprotected stairher face and
way badly tuiting and bruising
otherwise ii juring her.
Mr. John Adams, Saccarappa, cut his knee

severely

the

PULLING

was

made to to-day.

Below we give

a

synopsis

W" Warren, >'c trboro, pair oxen, 7 years, 1st
7
prem.: C A tiaskeu, VViudbam Centre, pair oxen,
year.-. *-d d».
6
1st
oxen.
years,
0 Yv Ball, Wiudham, pair
prem
BG

X

Eli

Stone, Windham, 1st prem.

Charles

A

LEICESTER BUOKS.
Goff, G ay, l bu k 2 years, 1st prem.
LEICESTER

Chas A Goff, G ay, 3

Morrill

us b s Aroostook By.3
W G
2
V C nali, ns bik s Black Arthur.
W J R Aierrimau, ns oik iu Lydia M—1
Time—2 38,2.35, 2.38, 2.41.

3

1

2

2

1

3

3
1
2

will be completed to-day.

Judges—lieo. ii. Buiiey, jy. L. good ana
Wia. H. Snell.
Tbe fourth heat was taken away from Lydia
M, on account of bad breaks, against which
the driver was twice warned by ihe judges.
slngre teams, tn the afternoon the 3 minute
and free-for-all races occur.
A grand sweepstakes running race, best 3 in
5, has been arranged by tbe owners of tbe
horses named below, for a purse of S150, to
take place this afternoon.
Diamond Dick, entered by.Dr. McLellau
.John McLaughlin
Jim i, entered by.
Lady Norwood, entered by.F. O W xxibury
Heats to be run between the trotting races.

premiums

awarded:
APPLES.
B H Lewis, E Deering, best variety of winter apples, 1st prem.
A BCliipman, W Gloucester, 1st prem for Gravenstein variety; do 1st for Baldwins.
B F Libby, Morrill’s Corner, Golden Russet, 1st
prem; do ib.ri,u Crab, is.; do Util Flower, 1st.
CN Pierce, Woodf rd’s, New York Pippins, graU A Oofr. Gray, gratuity for King of Tompkins
Co. variety; do ist pr< m fur Blue PearcLaiin
Geo w Stevens, Stevens’ Piaius, ttubberston
No^e.^uch, l*t prem; do Northern Spy, ltt; do
Maiden Biu^h, 1st; do Orange sw eets, 1st
W M Liuby, No Gorham, 'J oJman Sweets, 1st
prem.
John M Adtms. Fall harvest, 1st prem.
A B Chipmau, W Gloucester, Jtt I Greenings, 1st

prem.
CROPS.

N M Libby, No Gorham, trace corn, 1st prem.
GENERAL

USE.

V C Hall, Portland, bik s Black Arthur, 8 years,
1st prem
W L Pennell, Cumberland Mills, s s Lafayette
Knox, 5 yeais, 2d p«em.
STALLIONS, 3 YEAR* OLD AND UNDER,
V C Hall, Portland, blk

s

General shepley, 3 yrs,

lft prem

Chas W Mains, Portland, b

Poland

s

Chief,

3 yrs,

*

2d prem.

STALLIONS, 2 YEARS OLD AND UNDER 3.
Pride Bros, Cumberland Mills, Tom B Patcben,
Jr, 3 jears, ist prem.
STALLIONS, 1 YEAR OLD AND UNDER.
Geo Wilson, W Gloucester, b stallion, 1st prem.
GELDINGS, 4 YEARS OLD AND OVER.
Hall Leighton, W Falmouth, g g Bunker Hill, 4

yea<s, 1st prem.

GELDINGS, 2 YEARS OL

>

foal. 1st prem
\V D Kamsdell, Kniglitville, b
2d prem.
FOALS.
W

AND UNDER.

au aged and respected citiof Gorham, was found dead in his bed yesterday. The cause of death was probably
heart disease.

Stephen Brown,

zen

Burial at Sea.
Mb. Editob:—Friends of the late Dr. Greene
in Pori laud would be glad to know why it was
necessary to commit bis body to the ocean. No
yet apneared.
“a'istaclory explanation has
Ditt'Jiia is not understood to be a coutagious
disorder, and a first class steamship like the
Partbia must have carried abundance of ice
and antiseptics. Why could not the remains
ol this eminent surgeon have been securely
encb'xed iu a suitable case and left for four
da\s" High priced lines like theCunard ought
to be provided with proper rneaus for preservwho die on
ing the bodies of tbtir passengers
W’ G>
1mlaid.

_5’

Cain C B Likin, of the Insane Hospital,
1, 0. met purchased iu Massachusetts a small
h.
cbi.il e Jerseys. They are of the AlIhis herd
p» fh mm Hr lie t*f fcknuale strains.
I'UVait- pun hast aud the animals are^0
A,
ou Hie farm of A.
Sampson, of Chel
•ea, for the present.

Cyclone and foal,

prem.

Cbas G Crosby, Portland, bay filly (1881) 2d
prem.
SILLIES, 3 YEARS OLD AND UNDEJI 4.
Cbas Cobb, Stevens’ Plains, g filly, 3 yeais, 1st
prem.

FILLIES,

1 YEAR

OLD

AND UNDER

2.

A T Cobb, Stevens’ Plains, bay filly, 1 year, 1st
prem.
A C Scribner, Woodford’s, black filly, 1 year, 2d
prem.
FILLIES, 2 YEARS OLD AND UNDER 3.

Whitman Leslie, W Gray, g filly, Early Dawn, 2

years, 1st prem.
D S Uraffaui Cape Elizabeth
K»tty, 2 yearB, 2d prem.

Depot, black filly,

Bulls.
W B Nutter, Cape Elizabeth Depot, bull “Polo,”
jeksey

5 years «ud 1st. prem.
Alouz • Lib ay, Sacoarappa, bull “Polo, Jr,” 1 year
old. 1st
Geo Blanchard & Bro, “Greatorex,” 3 years, 2d.

other day.
Gorham.

m

Ramsdell, KnightviLe, Why colt (1881) 1st

D

JERSEY

EWr LAMBS.

ewo

Iambs,

1st

prem.

OXFORD DOWN BUCKS.
C A Brackett. Gorhsim, 1 buck, *2 years, 1st
do 1 bue*, 1 year, 2do
OXFORD DOWN BUCK AND LAMBS.

0

do.

prem

Brackett, Gorham, 3 buck lambs. 1st prem.

A

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES.

Alonzo Libby, bull calf 1st premium.
AYRSHIRE BULLS.
Cumberland, bull

“Pioneer”

1st

W W Harris,
<
prem. f»r our years old
.....
four
Aionzo Libby, Saccirirppa, bull “Maine
2 years, 1st,
3nd
prem. do bull i-*riuce of Ayr.
yea’s;
1st.
year oil
AYRSHIRE COWS AND
Alonzo Libby, now “Queen f

bull,

«

HEIFERS.

Ayr” 4 h four yrs.
of Ayr 6th, 3 years, 1st do;

prem. do, Qu eu
heifer .losie 2 d, 1 year, 1st.
W. W Harris, Cum «rU d, cow Wcnona 6 years;
2nd prem d *. <ow ’Juauita” 2 years.let, do; -eifer
“Florida” 1 year, 2nd.
1st

AYRSHIRE HEIFER CALVF8.
Libby 1 heiler c«.lf. let prem;

do, heifer

Alonzo
calf 2nd do.

AYRSHIRE
Alonzo
W. W.
G H
prem.

Libby, Ayrshir Herd. l»t prem.
harris, Cumberland, d > 2nd prem.
SHORTHORN BULL CALVES.
ns, bull calf 8

Coff, Stevens Pla

1st

mos,

C A Brackett, Gorham, 3 ewes, 2 yrs, 1st prem.
do, 3 ewes, 1 year oid, 2nd,
OXFORD DOWN EWE LAMBS.
ewe lamb 1st prem.
SHROPSHIRE BUCKS.

C A Brackeit, Gorbam, 3

S S Drew, * Bowery Beach, 1 buck, 1 year old, 1st
Blanchard & Bros., Portland, 1 buck 2 years

2nd do.
SHROPSHIRE EWES.

8 S Drew, Bowery Beach, 4 ewes, 3 years, 1st
LARGE

BREED.

George Blanchard & Bro., Portland,
boar, 8 mos., 1st prern-

Berkshire

1

Geo. Blanchard & Bro. Portland, 1 Berkshire
12 years, 1st prem.
breed

sow

pios.

Alonzo Libby, Saccarappa, 1 litter Berkshire
sucking pigs 1st prem.
PAT OXEN.

E Hnunewell, So. Windham, yoke fat oxen, 4 yre.
1st prem.
_

We notice Jhe following additional entries:
BUTTER, CHEESE ARD DAIRY PRODUCTS.
W M l.ibby, K Gorbam, butter.
A r Tracy, Freeport, butter.
1} A Fogg, Freeport, butter.
Kendal* & Whitney, Portland, one Blanchard

BULL CALVES.

Mrs S E Frye, pair woolen mittens, crochet shawl
and crochet hood.
Miss E J Butsey, 1 chair tidy and pair woolen
mittens.

Geo Blanabard & Bro, 3 good heifers.
W WtUrren, Scar boro, 2 yoke oxen.
B V Kimball, Scarboro, I yoka oxen, 1 yoke steer
calves.
Eli Stone, Windham, town team, 1 yoke oxen.
Girin F -lone, 1 \oketieers.
J M oorrill, 1 yoke oxen.
Plains, grade cow
George M bteveus, Sievens’
*
ami heifer.
1
Windham
Cntre, yoke oxen.
G W Hall,
E Huuoewe.l, south Win ham, 3 joke oxen.
EN'TKIES.

Double teams—John J Frje, Portland, Frye
plow, No 3; G W Hall, Windham Centre, Paua
plow, No 3.
J S Felt, Portland, Felt’s rotary plow.
Single teams-John d Frye, Frye’s plow, No 3;
C W-' all, Paus piuw; J t> Fed. Felt’s loiary p,ow.
Swivels and s'tkhs—John J Frje, No. American
Swivel plow. No 2; C W Hall, t ans plow; J S
Felt, Felt’s rotary pi >w.
Maine Hospital Service.
_—-B^eo-crenfcral of the Mamade the following arrine 'Hospitals, has
rangements relative to the care of the sick
seamen in Maine:
Bangor—The medical attendance to be furnisbeu b an acting assistant surgeon, John E
Varney to luruisb board aud nursing at sixtytour two sevenths cents per day.
Bath—The medical aiteudauce to be furnished by au actiug assistant surgeon, Joseph
Hole it to turuish board aud uursiug at eightybve cents day ; John ivloCiarke to provide lot
of deceased patieuts at $14 each.
me burial
Cases rtquiriug long continued treatment w.ll
be furnished transportation to the United
Stales u Portland.
Belfast—The medical attendance to be furnisbtd by an actiug assistant surgeon, Joseph
Sanborn to lurinsu board and nursing at $1
per day ; A. B. Matthews to provide lor the
burial of deceased patients at $15 each.
Ellsworth—The medical aiteudauce to be
furnished by au acting assistant surgeon.
Emergency cases only will be iuruisbed contreatment.
AU other cases
tinuous hospital
requiring hospital treatment will be furnished
transportation to the United Slates Marine
Hospital at Poitlaud.
Macbias—The medical attendance to be furnished by an acting assistant surgeon, Amos
Buyuion to furntsu board aud uursiug at
seveuty-oue aud tbree-seveuths cents per day,
Waldoborougb—The medical aiteudauce to
be Iuruisbed by au acting assistant surgeon at
Cases requiring long continued
Rockland.
treatmeut to be iuruisbed transportation to the
United Stales Marine Hospital at Portland.
Wiscasset aud sub-ports—Emergency cases
ouly will be furnished continuous hospital
treatmeut. All other cases requiring hospital
treatment will be lurutsued transportation to
the United States Mariue Hospital at Portland.
Dr lTn

—

Serious Accident.
We learn from Mr. John Evans, of Turner's
Island, of a very serious accident that occurred
Wednesday evening. According to his statement Mrs. Eliza Smalley, of this city, was
that day. Iu the evening,
about 6.20 o’clock, his daughter, Miss Lizzie
Evans, and a friend, Miss Lena Coolbroth,
started to accompany Mrs. Smalley across the

visiting

railroad bridge.

A shifting

Eastern road came along at a greater rate of
speed than necessary, or customary, on the
the round house. Consequently Mrsway
Smalley, who was ahead of the girls, got
frightened and called to them. They rushed
forward to her assistance when the engine
to

struck Mrs. Smalley and Miss Evans, knocking them into the water. No bones were broken but Mrs. Smalley complained yesterday of
her back and Miss Evans was badly cut aud

bruised.

Botli are confined to the
Dr. Rowe is in attendance.

bed and

New Music.
O'iver Ditson & Co., seud us, from their
large issue of new music, the following ten
specimens: ‘‘Rochester Bells” by Marzials 1b a
pretty English sea-song. “Craigie Burn Wood”

by Siracheur, is a pleasing Scotch ballad.
“Starlight on the River” is a popular ballad
by Edwin Christie. “A Funeral Antbem” by
Tuckerman, has scripture words and is quite
impressive. “President Garfield March” is a
a
with
porira;t.
good
march,
good
“Armenian Parade March” by Michaelis, is
characteristic aud pret y. "Wst! Wst! Wst!
Galop” is one of Coote's agreeable productions. “Chirping Birds’ Polka” by La Baron,
in Attrixo.lt ve fur

drille from

\niint?

nlavera. and

Billie Taj lor”

will

the “Oita-

be

sure

to

D S

Arrest of a Boston Thief.
A man named Deddrich, mate of the brig
Arthur, uow at Boston, lately Btole the vessel’s
chronometer aud took the train for Portland.

JERSEY COWS

old,

Graifam, Cape

AND HEIFERS.
E izabath Depot, heifer 1

year

prem.
Alonzo Libby, cow, “Maggie Morton
2d. 4 vears
old
si; do cow, “Q .eeu Maggie,” 3yearsold, 1st

prem.
Geo

Blanchard

a

Bro. cow, “Effie Jean,” 4 years,

“Kilty Juds n,”
“Daisy Daniel,” 1 year 2d.

2d; do

cow,

3 years,

2d; do

cow,

JERSEV 11E1FER CALVES.

Geo

Blanchard

L bro, heitei

calf, “Belle

Broa moor,” 1st prem; uo heller calf, “Rose
Cream Brook,” 2u.
JERSEY HERDS.
Alonzo Libbv, Saec»r*ppa. h rd. let prem
Geo B ancbaid & Bro, herd, 2d.

of
of

GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS.
DW

ster,”

Clark, grade Guernsey heiler, “Kiddermin-

19 months, 1st prem.
Henry J Fowler, 1 cow (grade Jersey) 8 years, 1st;
do 1 heifer, (grade Jersey) 1 year, 2d; do 1 cow
(grade Jersey) 3 years, 1st.
Geo M Steveus. Stevens’ Plains, 1 cow 2 years
old, 1st; do 1 cow 2 years old, 1st; do 1 cow 4 years
old, 2d.
HEIFER CALVES.
Henry J Fowler, Portland, 1 heifer (grade Jer1st
sey)
prem.
GUERNSEY BULLS.
D W Clark, Portland, bull, “Archer,” 3Vz years

old 1st prem.

ed the bad taste of their hearers by responding
The evil was made more
to their demands.
bearable from the fact that the most of the
numbers were brief, and the encore-pieces of a
character to greatly please even a musical audience. It seemed like old times to see the
familiar faces of Kellogg and Brignoli on the
concert-stage together, albeit both are rather
tt mter than of yore.
Miss Kellogg was greeted most cordially u8
soon as she appeared, on the platform. She
was suffering from a Blight oold, but her opening number, Verdi’s “Tacca la uotte” Bhowed
that she etill retaius the purity of her beautiful .soprano voice, and especially her artistic
in
powers and, her finished style. Perhaps
Tosti’s “Good-Bye" she was heard to as much
iu
advantage as iu any of her selections, or
Heuschel’s “Young Maids must Mam,” given
iu response to an encore of the aria from Vrrdi.
It is remarkable how well she has preserved
the betteT qualities of her voice when we remember the great strain to which it has been
subjected in all these years. She gave “Happy
L-itle Maiden” and “Old Folks at Home” in
answer io a persistent double encore, 10 the
was
great delight of her hearers. Her toilet
the
very rich, her diamonds magnificent, and
lady li*-rself looked remarkably well.
what
If Miss Kellogg was heartily welcomed
siia I we say of Brignoli. The revolving years
have dealt gently with the favorite tenor, aud
almost rejuvenated the “silvery voice” that
used to hold enthralled a whole continent.
The audience actually rote to him after his superb rendering of Abt’s “Emtiarrassuieot,
and gave him a double recall. For the first he
the
sang a ballad thaL has escaped us; tor
second the old familiar “Come into ihe garBut bis “M’appari” was so
den, Maude
delicately reedeted. witli such a wealth of exthat
it
brought back tlie old days of
pression,
La Grange, and Adelaide Phillips, and Amo*
die, ,.ud Susiui; days lliat will never come

again.

It as unfortunate that the serious illness of
Miss Alta Pease prevented her appearauoe.
w

M18S

Uiara

the Pullman Wednesday
night, having pawned the instrument to the
conductor for his fare. Yesterday morning he
got Mr. McFarland,Jof the firm of Hitching!)
He arrived here

on

aud vicFarland, to|advance the money uecesiaAs
rj to get possession of the chronometer.
soon as Dreddicb got the time piece, officers
Garland and Skelliug arrested him aud lodged
him in the station. A telegram was sent to
Boston aud a policeman is expected f, om that
city to take charge of the prisoner.
A Flattering offer.
The directors of the Northern Pacific Rail'
road Company have offtred the positiou of
General Manager of that great corporation’s
lines to Mr. Pajsun Tucker, the popular aud
successiui Superintendent of the Maine Cen-

tral, and Mr. Tucker was in New York yesterday in conlereuce on the matter. The salary

il #20,000.

rOOIC,

WHO

was

ue»m

utsio

n\iuia

time ago in “Crown Diamonds,” kfudly took
her place, and saug very acceptably tbe “Flow’Tis I.”
er Soug” lrom Faust, aud Pmsuti's
For an encore sbe responded with “Banbury
sufferer from
a bad sore tbroai, but be saug with most delicate finish and tenderness of toup and expression Padilla’s “Mandotiauta," while Fame’s
“The Palms” was given with thrilling power.
In response to an encore of the latter he sang
was

a

Mr. Atiamowski was heard for the first time
He
here aud we hope it will not be the last.
played Vieuxtemps’s “Fautasie Caprice ’with a
warmth
fine aui delicate tone, aud a peculiar
of sentiment, that was delioious, aud these
features characterized all his playiDg. He also
favored the audience with a very lively polonaise of his own composition, aud, for encores,
with a “Nocturne” of Chopin’s, and Raff’s
charming “Cavatiia.”
Mr. Liebling is a pianist of taste and skill.
His rendering of Beudel’s “Fautasies” aud
Joseffy’8 left-hand arrangement of Bacba’s
"Gavotte,” was exceedingly brilliant aud was

deservedly encored.

Glose showed himself one of the best actime, disThe even
ing ended with the celebrated quartette from
“Martha.” sung with fiue effect, by Misses
Kellogg and Poole, Signors Briguoli aud Tag-

I have none bnt the kindest feelings toward
those friends who were once bright and shining lights in the Greenback party, but now see
their line of duty in a different direction. Now
there has come a parting of the ways and the
logio of events will prove that the road through
the Democrat!- party is not the road to success
nor the way to bring the Greenback party into
power.
It is but justice to the board of directors to
say they have not approved my management
of the Enquirer and are in no way respons'ble
for what has appeared in its columns. For the
last year there has been a wide difference of
opiuion between tbe board of directors and the
editor of tbe Enquirer. Tbe situation has
been unpleasant all around. I have not asked
board of
nor received aid or support from the
dir ctors. because the directors did not like the
thunder of the Enquirer. I was not asked to
advocate fusion, but to keep still and let the
candidates and committees trade, and then
“fall in with wbat was called the will of the
people.” This isiwhat is meant by honorable
fusion.” There is a large body of Greenbackers in this State who can only Bee dishonor and
defeat in fusion. These men are the stackpole
around which will gather the party of tbe future.
They can wait and bide their time.
Tbe Enquirer has no unpaid bills and now
passes over to fusion management without a
dollar of debt, except what may be due to subscribers. I have learned one lesson, that is,
never to contract to make thuuder for subscribers with another man’s machine.
Solon Chase.

NEWS.

STATl

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The work with the Senior clas3 in the newly
created department of history, under Prof. A.
W. Small, in Colby Uuiveisiiy, cuusisls of a
series of lectures on Medieval History, based
upon a smilar course given by tbe late Prof.
Dinau, of (frown University, in connection
with collateral reading and investigation bv
tbe class. The winter session will be spent in
ibe study of English Constitutional History,
and tbe spring in a similar study of tbe Amer-

yon a larger variety of
the latest styles at

liapietra.

Congregational

Gersters concert company will Include Camilla Drso, violiuist, Siguor Perugiui, tenor,
Mr. Swett, baritone, Mr. Blameuburg, violincello, Signor Deuaultes, pianist. Tickets at

Stockbridge’s

next

Thursday.
M’LISS.

Annie Pixley will make her appearance for the fi.st time this season as “M’liss” at
Portland Theatre, and as she is a favorite her

To-night

girl M’liss, is a gold uugget, lumpy
aud knotty, but capable of refinement, and
taking the stamp of the genuine.coin of womanThe

lar.

She is a wild waif, with an evident
capacity and a sweet disposition to become domesticated. The refinement begins by the action of two loves—love for her fattier and love
for her schoolmaster, guardian aud lover. Sle
is melted by sorrow aud suffering, aud the
a
stamp is put on her by education. So sbe is
mine of maiden virtues aud graces aud “pans
out” a good woman. Auuie Pixley, tier stage
exponent, is clever both in her bead aud beelsShe acts
intelligently, sings sweetly, aud
donees nimble.
Every thing sbe does is full
of expression and vivacity. Annie Pixley is
sprightly
an excellent sonbrette. aud with her
aud airy singula, she
comedy, saucy dauoiug,
aud
awake
wine
intensely
audience
her
keeps
interested in what’s coming next.
hood.

find elsewhere.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

One of the Baileys of the Winthrop oil
cloth works made a proposition to the citizens
of Bath that if they would take $30,000 of
stock for an oil cloth factory to be established
at the Patten car works at Bath he would take
the balance of stock necessary. Capitalists
have already subscribed the $30,000, and the
will be estabare that the business
tbere.

Beets

SOMERSET COUNTY.

of corn has ceased in the Skow< ans have been
put
are now engaged in canup.
ton for
#3
They
per
pay
pumpkins.
ning

canning

The

CASH

ASSETS,.*4,000,000
PHOENIX of LONDON,

KID

GLOVES.
We liave just purchased,
at a very low price, a large
nice KID
lot of extra
GLOVES in all colors, and
shall give our customers
the benefit of our purchase
by offering them a good
Glove at the low price of
$1.25, equal in quality to
any $2.00 Glove,

pumpkins.
The Reporter says an enthusiastic railroad
meeting was held at Athens Saturday. There
is evidently a determination still on the part
of a number of people to put the road through.

him, so the
virtue.* of a re illy good ms liciuo will last for aces,
and although Dr. Graves' Balsam of Wild Cherry
and Tar mn be new to you, its healing properties
have long b.eu kr.own and a p eel ted, *nd when
reo. miitsod you so give Dr. Graves’ Balsam of
rial for the certain cure of
Wild Cherry and Tar
Colds, Whooping Cough.
So e shroa', Coughs,
Hoarseui ss, *s we inly ask yon to use anl be benefited by the s me medicine that has given so much
relief oothers. The Mi eria Vedieadoea nut furDt h bett r re uedies for the di oases of the pulmovirnary or ans th n Wild Cherry and Tar. Totir
tues hav long been kn wn and appreci too, and
you cam.ot fa 1 of relief if you give Dr, Graves'
Buis m a trial *ben afflicted. Sample bottle 10

long

after

at

THE FKYEBtRlj HOUSE.
Situated in Fryeburg Village. Said lot contain!*
acre, more or less, sunoi nd* d by elegant EJ«» *,
is o e of tbe m<«t desirable local ions in »be
•uniry
Also, at tbe same time be Household

c ne
< j.d

i ’uriiiture.

Datne” will beplajtd.
Between the second aud third acts a selection
from Verdi’s “Rigoletto” Between acts third
and fourth Strauss's “Nordlight Waltz,” and
to

overture

BY AUCTION.

NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee,
assets.*1,100,000
SHOE A LEATHER of Boston,
*1,200,000
COMMONWEAL Hof oston.
ASSETS.*760,000
TRANS-ATLANTIC of
Jmburg,
ASSETS.*476,000

ASSETS...

wear and Hosiery was
never so large, and
never

prices
so

Cash Assets,

the close of tho play Molleuhauer’s “Hazel
Kirke Galops.”
The piece will be presented with a very
strong cast and wiih the scenic appointments
that have contributed so largely to its lame aud
The Btory of
success throughout the country.
"Hazel K'rke” is remarks le for its purity.
The excelCandid.
It is tender, sympathetic,
lence with which it is
portrayed upon the
boards, under the auspices of the Madison
Square Theatre management, is certain to attract and overwhelming house on the evening
of its representation here. The following will
be the cast.
Hazel Kirke.Miss GeorgU Cavan
Mrs. \<ia Wight
Lady Trev rs
Vercy Kirke.Miss Dolly Pike
• utum.Miss Margaret O ne
Dolly

at

]

Giara.....Miss

Maul

_

Valuable House Lo>« on Cumberland St.
by Auction.
rj|TE

OClSdtd

u

Si>«Icmtoodi IS

Regular sale of Furniture and General vicrebanat 10 Voinck a.
every Saturday, commencing
ooi.8<1tl
Consignments solicited.

li»«
n.

H. S. KALER
*fc CO.

FASHIONABLE

Wholesale and Retail.

YORK,
MARINE

AGAINST
ONLY.

will tako risks at their office, New
Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and Issue
to
merchants, making risks binding M
open policies
soon as water-borne.

Company

All our Untrimmed

mis & nouns
Sold in the Retail l)ep >rtment at the
W HOLESALE PRICE.
A Large Variety ol Slifl’Triniuicd

DERBYS;

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

ALSO

FOR SALK

The New York Suu speaking of Mr. Bryon
says:—Mr. Oliver Doud Byron’s "Across the
Continent” has met with a decided success at
this house, and is now regarded as one of the
most gratifying dramatic sensations of the sea'
It is prouuced with a cast including all
son.
the cleverest membets of the company, and
with scenic accessories that give a striking effect to the pictorial backgrounds of the startling situations that are introduced.
Mr. Byron will he at Portland Theatre October 28th and 29th.
SOLON CHASE RETIRES.
Farewell Address to the Directors of the

Enquirer.
the stockholders of the Enquirer Association Wednesday, Solon Chase
He was nowas deposed from the editorship.
At a

tified

meeting of

on

The Enquirer is to be removed to Lewiston
and is to be conducted by Mr. S. A. Berry of

Deering.

Mr. Chase has published the following address:
To the Directors of the Androscoggin Greenback Publishing Co.:
With this issue I retire from editorial management of the Enquirer. 1 have been so busy
since the Euquirer started that lean hardly
realize the Enquirer bas beeu ruuuiug a year
and a half. 1 am well aware that my services
as editor of the Enquirer aie no longer desired,
and T retire so as to leave the board of direcI have run the Enquirer as
tors free 'o act.
directors
was agreed by the stockholders and
when the paper started.
The need of an antifusion pauer was what gave birth to the EnThere was no difference of opinion bequirer
until
tween tile editors aud board of directors
alter the Baugur couveutiou
It was thought
by mauy that the ami-fusion tone of the Enquirer had something to do with keeping fusion out of the Bangor couveutiou.
1 have also
run the Enquirer according to
my conscience
and judgment in the interest of the cause, the
advancement of which is my life work, lu my
judgment, with the light of the past before me,
I did nut tight fusion soon enough, and have
Convinced
not fought fusion hard enough.
that fusion with either of the old parlies is
fatal, the battle of the Enquirer lias beeu for
standing room outside of the two old lariies.
Ou this line the course of the Enquirer bas
beeu cousisteut from tue first issue to the presThe labor has been hard. Commitent time.
who had a
tees aud candidates, and every ma
mite of fusion in his bones did not like the
It
was a rough
field
to plow, hut
Enquirer.
“them steers” did not flinch aud Came up to
toe bow every time.
If so much has nut been accomplished as was
hoped I hare the consc ousuess of having done
all I could in the line of wliai I deem my duty.
A communication in tiiis paper from James
Nash, the lawyer, ou the b. ard of directors, ludicaies that '‘honorable fusion" is desired.
“Honorable fush n” to my mind is a misappliThere can be no "honorable
cation of terms.
fusion” any more than there can be houurahle
treason. Fusion has driven me from the Enquirer but not from inv work and dnty. When
honest Greeubackers stop aud think they will
seeluaube struggle of UreE iquirer bas beeu to
prevent the Grceouack party Horn being wiped
out.
The bed-rock principle ihat gave birth to
the Greenback party, tha men shall not get
rich oy swapping dollars, will never die, aud
will be engrafted in the organic law of ibe
laud even if we have to wait until better men
are

born.

Days,

THE

of Or ring on, Maine,
the Citv of Bmgor. Said mill has

a

never

failing

water power, t*onmol f ur foot burrs and all
eceessarv machinery tor doing a large custom business.
Always ground more or l**ss western wbeat
and has the reputation ot being the b*st flour mill
in t'-e vicinity. Good dw*.ling hoose goes with the
be proprieKeaton for selling: III health o
ii ill
For for'her informal ion. call on or addre&s
tor.
BKAST »W BROS.,
tJrewer Villag ♦, Maine.
oet21 d&wtf43

NEW WALT. AM AND ELGIN
W atch.es,
in COIN SILVER CASES,
only

98.50,

warranted.

NckH, 531 CONGRESS ST
oct21dim

JL. .a.

3ea. a

held

c

prom neut * ducat rs.
adics attending will be furnished with fre* entertairmeut
Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all
teachers, school officers and frii-nds of the comm n
t-cho »ls. to -tieud and participate iu the exeicises oi
N. A. LUCE,
this meetiag.
State Superintendent of Scbnols.
Educational Depaitraeut, Augusta, Sept. 27, ’81.
d&w3w
Oc.4

Hud t'byi.ioiogy of the Voice,
to inform bis numerous friends and the
that he will be prepared to receive pupils

begs

new

and

JTiemont afreet,
rooms, Wo 1
Schmidt’s Music store.__

over

the 5tb of

ptember

at

his

ge.nen s 'or the reception of
P. and Dr Dillon Began.
P. o. CONNELLAN, See’y.

ara

U,

Arthur

prepared to receive

Sept. 5.

annual meet!’ g of the sulscr bers to the
Female O pu xi Asylum of < ortlan », stands adjourned to FRIDA'S, October 21si, a, three o clock
in tae uitoruo >n.
A full uttendauce ia earnestly requested
ABBY S. BARhE.T, ecretary.
ocl2 Id 11
Portland, Oct. 2uth. lbb i.

THE

MISS ANNA WILLEY,
TtACHER UF
21

THE

PARKIS

First Class references.

I IANO FORTE,
STREET.
oet21d2w*

LOW;
M. Depot and New High St., a
1 he Under will
cameo earring s t withpeails.
be sutablv rewarded by 1 c.i mg i- at Press uffl ‘e.
«8t*
oct2t

B^TWEFN

B. A

■

LOST
GENTLEMAN’S black-onyx ring with a letter
li cut in the stone.
Mill th<> tinder please
leave it at 32 Free street and be suitably rewarded
d3t
00,21

GOOD

For circular

to Dnvace

J. W.

pnpus oy

Press Otli. e,

3rdp

oetll

dtf

CHEESE!CHEESE!
Boxes Plain Cheese—North day Factory.
160
No. Liwrmu'0 do,
**
60
—No. Turm r do.
—No. Turner do
60
Sago
For *&ie by
Mure to follow.
100

9!l CCiHlIhBiJAL ST.

9

seplSdtf

VELVETS, &c.

ers

JOHN W. MUNGER & CO.
Oc 7 sod'Jw

current rat***.

French.

further particu’ars apply at Convent of
56 FRKE OfHKET.
Mercy.
aug29dtf

REST

now

prepared to

#

show the Latest

Styles in

11UA5ERY GOODS,
consisting of

Velvet Plush and Feather

Hats,

438

EYES
Fine
Holbrook’s
On
Boots in every style,
sold only by

can

CAPES 4 com.
_dlw
rt

turned from

Mew York
with

a

Compressed
Absolutely fresh ami reliable at all times, from
their .rooer or baker, as »< now supply it

FRESH EVERY
gyOor Yenut i«* rxlrnoirely counterfeited
N tice careful 1' our l.abei, winch is ptln *o on >el

Flchn bmann
low paper aid bears signature of
& Co., without which none is Genuine.*

choice line of

C. A.

III rui.

Dress ml Clonk Trimmings,
Donga Boots!!!
puieb&sng.
THEN

would invite all to call and examine

The most easy fib ting and Durnble Stock in the
Market. Great attention gi eu to Difficult *eet.

Low
Prices in Children’s G<>ods!
Children’s Spring Heel f-x'eitdon Edge
boots, iu a variety of Slock.

Solid Leather

School Boots, $1.00
__dt(

MUSIC.
w*

nouce

•

«

r

uM

*n-

sunnier

to
irm
pupils.
engagement. »i
vau ed or beg oners,) «»n Violin and Cornet.
lei attend* •' given to young pupils. Apply at FUR
BUsH’S Piano rooms, 435 Congress St.
dim
sepSO

o.’s

Y EAST.

Having just

Don’t you forget llio.e t'oiiiiuon
Sense Boots. E. T IIE UK ILL
is making a specially of

--

depend upon get lug

Gaff, Fleischmann &

Congress Street.

ocl8

E. T. MERRILL.

FAMILIES

--

Fancy Feathers,

YOUR

BURNHAM,
respectfully
turned fro*» hi
has
MR. FRANK
iba
in
d i- re,-ar d
t

aiw

OC1?

and ail the Novelties of the Season, at

00tl3

goods

kaIer A CO.

i. s.

.Retimed from

a

For

ITVisses

our

whether yon wish to parchase or not.

FILL and WINTER

TERM

September 5th, 1881.
School affords
facility for acquiring
education.
THEsolid and finishedevery

Those

examine

and

Call

Fire Policies* f aimed f«r32vf«»rn. Never bad
We can i*«ur as
I««h but wb «t wax p>ii *
KMillHl.E FOI.ICIE9 as our ncieh-

We ate

—

SMITH, CAGE & CO.,

for their customin matter of insurance as
any other Agency in Fortlaud.

aredoing ns well

Academy

to

SATINS,

ROLLINS & ADAMS

NEW YORK,

Startlingly

FitniiNhed, large and pleasant,
with boiird, in nice loca'ion up
Portland
town.
Address *’0,”

TaPersoiis Draplsim

dtl

(given

RIBBONS,

3d Vice President.

SILK PLUSHES,

143 Pearl Street.
)ftn24

Attention will be

HAVEN,

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
feb9dlmteodllm*w6w8
Feb. 9,1881.

tne suoscnDor.

COLCORD,

PALL

Fancy and Watered

J. D. JONES.Preeident,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,

bors at

E.T. MERRILL

Rooms to Let.

After Proof.

Instruction iu English and Classical Studies.
Given

OSTRICH FLUES,

Thirty Days

PeriMiiItaraice.

H. F. EATON, Priaoipaljly!9dtf

A

For Sale.
Inquire at Forest
light drivil g hrrse.
oct21dlw*City Sugar lleflnsry.

Paid in

Losses

Elegant Line

oci6 dtf

Estatolisliod. 1850.
Fall Term will commence
and references, apply to

40 PER CENT.

pu-

NOBBIDGEWOCK, ME.,

Special

ORPHAN ASYLUM.

‘Premiums

Policy Holoers m»
Tcruiiiiatiu^ lu IH80

public

elegant

All Shapes and Shades.

Dividends to

for

EATUA FAMILY SCHOOL,

St. Elizabeth’s

SPECIAL

Trimmed Felt Hats

A. A.

Will Re-open tor the

ms.-iat in ina i g
T. P. O'Connor,
leror er,
oet21 Ult

$12,608,356.71

Und^r tbe direction of Hon. W. J. Co'tbell, Prinp*l of Corh no Normal School, assisted by other

■

MEETING; there will be a 'special
m-stilng of the lri h American Pellet Associa> hie
riday evening, *'Ctober 21st. 1881, to
tion.

Misses’ & Children’s

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and liter Feb. 1,1881.

AT YARMOUTH,
On Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21 & 22, ’81.

JMra. ©>N EILL will also be

situated in the town
abut three miles from

his return from the West in the even-

ing.

INSTITUTE

pnpils in private instruction at the above rooms on
and after sept. 5th.
sepl6d3m
Orrington Flour MCI,

ASSETS,

EDUCATIONAL

TEACHERS’

Congress St.

465

Total Amount of Premil ms for the Year
$ 5,7 2 8 , ft 2 2 .*2 7.

Tbe ^eim opens on tbe 12th of September, but
pils ma> enter at any lime.

OLIVER DOUD BYRON.

SI.
w. At IJCN.

c

adjuated-ftud

oil

dtf

Oc21

on

Barney.Mr
joe,

ExcbUKKt*

BAIJJCF,

O.

F.

ATLANTIC

rbis

PRIVATE LEHhONH,

Kodney.Mr.

__

MILLINERY

York,

m Middle Street.

>tu»rt

A. ■>. Phi ips
Ed w. Col man
E
iw. ciliisen
viet.Mr.
a miller
.Mr. J. P Keefe
Geo.
Conway
Dan, a servant.or.

Aar

dtd

ociflO

$90,000,000

•

RISKS

Teacher of Fogli-h and Italian Hinging

Dustan Kirke.Mr. Charles Wue tl. igli
Pi ta-u- Gre-n. Mr. Joseph i'raukau

AUCTIONEERS.

t. 0. BAILEY & LO.,

YORK,

OF NKW

191K. H. 19. O NEILL,

I

m.

Suits ux. «able-, Mirrors. F-sy Ch*ir-, l oonibrarv TabUs. .spring Bed*,
ies. Marble Top and
lair, W<-oM op a d Fx. enlor vutiruss-s. D corai»
nner 8* ts. Diuing-r.st.i Fu' iture Cri^ckery
ed
a lor tnd Ottic« 8t«»ve-, A e#
ind Glass Ware,

Mutual Insurance Co.

STUDLEY,

will be

$1.00 each.

a

or

Rates lower and Dividends larger than any other
e Co., in this .ountry.
d»w
oci4
—.-,-—-

low

Of Two

LOT of medium weight,
clouded shirts aiid drawers,
in sizes 40, 48 and 50, at

o’clock
we

LI

INSURE

A

special JOB

a

10

HOFFMAN of New York,
*360,000
ASSETS.
ATLANTIC of Providence,
ASSETS.*260,000

Our assortment of Under-

POUNDS, AND OVER,
offer

Oct.. 2M «t

ATUHD

v

VY,
shall sell
at Saleroom 18 Exchange st,
□N
ilaek Wf.li.ut Ahh «nd Pain ed Cuaii.be' Sets, Par-

F. O. BAILEV A CO.,
Luctioneera and tom mi*# ion Merchants

OF NEW

Two Hundred
we

Carpets, &c.,

Furniture,

Life Insurance Co.,

WEIGHING

“Pibue

GORDON, Auct’r.
octlSi did

WH LIAM

Fryeburg, Oct. 11th, 1881.

HAZEL KIRKE.

Monday and Tutsday evenings “Hazej
Kirke” will be presented by ibe Madison
Square Theatre Co. Before the rise of the
curtain Parlows “Feat March”.aud Vou Suppe’s
»r.._i

981.

EION of LONDON,
ASSETS..*1,360,000

MUTUAL

One lot of fine embroidered Corsets, in White and
Colors, at Hie low price of
75 cts, former price $1.25.
One lot at 50 cts, marked
down from 75.

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR MHIKT

on

OCT..
22,
10 o’clock, A. M.

shall M’l D vo» D'V, Oct 3’s\ at 3 p m.
umb r. d 32 and
Tv
the valuable house lo'a
34 ru'nber • • d St, o. nt ndng about ’7 000
p. rt> will behold without ieq are feet. This p
Terms *ts.b«
*rve.
Auction* ers.
¥. «. BAILEV A

and *11 ho est losses will be promptly
lie i at our office
They also represent the old

Down.

cts.; large bottle, only 60 cts.
*’er Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; prloe, 26 cts. per box.
sate at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland,

NEW

U__did
HOTEL AT AUCTION.

NA 'TONAL of HARTFORD,
*1,660,000
ORIENT of HARTFORD.
ASSETS.*1,360,000
WESTERN of TORONTO,
ASSETS.*1,400,000

and warranted.
does lives

AUCTIONEER.

J. S. BAILEY,

set

Marked

At McKonney’s on Cougress street, elegant
Waltham watches can be procured for $8.60

maa

of the late Dr. Wm. WarMorris a Ireland Sale, two
and H-h .»
ter tbe sale I Jbe al> vo I
d
Fu'-idt re in sa<d bou-e,
ill sell -1! the Hou8f-bo
Qduuing Carpets Bedding Kiu hen Range, Crock*
•.
ry. Glass Ware &
At. W. FESSENDEN, Adi* inistrator.

Good Farm Prop«*ty insured against tbe haea*tli
the of Firo and Lightning on most favorable terms

The company

good a

*5,260,000

ASSETS,.

hegan factory and 264,000

apiece,

PHOENIX of HARTFORD,
CASH ASSETS.*4,300,000
CONTINENTAL of Newlork.

a.

Surgical Instruments

Will be sold

sistent with the nature of the hazard, viz :

ASSESS.

installed pastor of tb°
church iu Wiutbrop VVedues

office are:—The Citizens’ Coal Company id
Uardiu.r; purposes, carrying on tbe coal business in Gardiuer; amount ol capital, SUOUO, all
paid iu; officers, David Dennis, President; A.
Bradley, Treasurer. Ttie Mouut Mica Tin and
Mica Company of Baugor has organized for
the purpose of carrying on mining iu Paris,
Oxford county; officers, A. C. Hamlin, Baugor, President; J. S. Jeune„s, Bangor, Secretary.

The

NOTES.

prices than you

the
Representing
following
FIRST-GLASS American and Kor«ign Gom panics, Combining A^e's
continof more than
ue to i-su»* Policies FdR LONG or
SHORT TEhMS on all good properly at the LOWEST RATES con-

on

o

(October

SATURDAY,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843

LATEST styles. We
make Ladies’ Garments of all kinds a
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pi, Gree- i'; aleo a new
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Kifl«, Revolver,
ut-nt«.
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was

day evening.
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ican Constitution.

Rev. VV. F. Obear

leave r>£
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of
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at So. WO High S feet,
By publicnk.xauct'on.
c
31.t) at 10 clock m.,
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specialty, and can show

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
Lewiston is to have a Sunday newspaper—
“Tbe Sunday Suu.”

AUCTION SALKS.

INSURANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Mr.

engine of the

please._

1 at

programme, the audience was in the highest
and encored everything.
The artists were very gracious, and encourag-

degree enthusiastic,

his wife

Ge

Blanchard & Bro, bull ca f “Duke of Broadmoor,” 1st prem: do Ouil “i’riuce of Broadmoor,”
2d prem.

ing number,

she will fill the house. M’liss is a good, stitriug
breezy play of the mountains and mines—“Red
Mountain” and "Smith’s Pocket” in particu-

B Chlpman, West Gloucester, 6 varieties.

PLOUGHING MATCH

Last evening an audience of fifteen hundred of our citizens gathered in City Hall to
listen to the Kellogg concert. From the opento the very last selection on the

companists we have heard in some
playing good taste and discretion.

LARGE BREED SOWS.

large

KELLOGG CONCERT.

"Dormi pur” delightfully.

OXFORD DOWN* EWES.

prem.
Geo.

MUSIC AND THE OBAMA.

Cross.”
Signor Tagliapietra also

HERDS.

DOMESTIC MARUFACl USES.

2.34 class.
Purse—$150. $9 >, $45, $16.

FOR

Scarboro, p ir oxen, 4 years, 2d
TOWN
TEAMS.

PEARS.

the second.

STALLIONS

_

B'imball, Scarboro, pair

Prw1*vVarren,

A

Purse—$100, $60, $30, $10.
1
1
A S Doughty, ns bik m Little Daisy....1
2
2
L J Bracket', ns b k in Little Be*s.5
6
6
4
F C Nuiter, ns g m vliller’s Maid
3
5
Clias E Wilson, ns s g .lohn L. 5
4
6
s H Ha-keil, us bik m Susan...4r
7
7
J M Hu- ey ns bg ned Wing. .7
4
6
O H Bailey, ns bin s Harry Kuox.4
Time—2 46, 2.45, 2.45.
Daisy ♦ook the first rnouey aud Little Bess

race

_.

oxen, 7 y^arr1, 2d do.
OXEN UNDER 7 FEET 3 INCHES.
S S Dre w, Bowery Beach, pair oxen, ti years. 1st

of the races.

Summary.
2 50 CLAB8.

This

TOWN TEAMS.

OXEN AND

churn.

Beuj. J. Hill Aide ae Camp, Major and DiWm H Snell, P rt and, blk g. 2 years, 1st prem.
vi*io:i Quartermaster, vice Major E. E. Small,
MARES, 4 YEARS OLD AND OVER.
F C Nutter, Cape Elizabeth depot, roan m, 4 yrs,
dec»aed.
1 prem.
F ed J. Ulsley has been elected First Lieut- ji
Alonzo Libbv. Paccarappa. e m Lady Indepenenant of the Portland Cadets, in place of Chas.
dence, 5 years, 2d prem.
MARES.
S. Coburn, resigned, and Fred H. York has
Cbas G Crosby, Portland, b m Brighton Girl and
been elected second Lieutenant.

The bride’s sister, Miss Maud

Orin F Stone, Wiudham Centre, yoke steers, 1
year, at prem.
B tl Kimoail, Scarboro, Dair steer calves, 1st do.

Geo. Blanchard & Bros., 2nd do.

tuity.

Brief
Jottings
Upwards of fortv buildings have been erect
ed in Saccarappa in tbe past year.
We are glad to know the tickets to the police
ball are selling well. The force deserve a
rousing house and they will get it.
Fiue day yesterday. Mercury 34° at sunrise,
52° at noon, 45° at sunset; wind variable from

Gen.

F M Lewis, North Falmouth, yoke steers, 3 years,
1st prem; K Hunueweli, South Winduam, yoke
steers, 3 years old, 2d dj.
BEST YOKE STEERS 2 YHARS OLD AND UNDER 8.
John E Johnson, Sou h Wiudham, pair steers, 2
years, 1st preiu; Geo T Johnson, South Wiudham,
pair s teis, 2 years, 2d do.
BEST YOKE STEERS 1 YEAR AND UNDER 2.

prem.

Premiums Awarded.
The following is a partial list of

uuiCipai Court

HIT KOKH:

UIUU1UO

UUUIOI

exhibits.
The show ef colts is of great interest. Pride
Bros., Cumberland Mills, exhibit Tom B, Jr.,
two year old, sired by Tom B.
a handsome
Patchen, dam by King William; is well broken to harness, gait resembling his father's, aud
took 1st premium at West Cumberland fair.

ment

Cose at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
boston and the West,—Arrive at 12.2 "',
and 11.1*1 p m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.(10 p ur.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine
Rah way— Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at
8.16*. ni and I 2.3t > u. m.
Great Southern A Western—Arrive at 12 20 6.10,
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
8.1" and ll.lo p. m
3.0" ami 9.uo p m
and
connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p
Bang"'
a m.
m.
C use at 11.8
and
counecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
Augusta
Close at 11.30 a m. and 4.46
m. and 1 It
p m
and 9.tu> p m
Morning Notliiw-etern by Grand Trunk Railway
C ose at 7u o a m.
Arrive at a a, a m
latwiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0*' a.
I
m
Close
at 8.30 and 11.30 a. m
06 p
m. and
4.46 aud 9.00 p. m.
Castillo t>eer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert Jonesport, Machias Macbiasport, East Mathias ilillbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steame/
—Arrive at 8 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastport via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m. East—Arrive at
Express. Augusta Bangor aud the
n. m

Oi.r

WdlCO)

cles of domesiie use iu tne upper hall, by this
tinn, is large and varied. Iu the department
of domestic manufactures and needle work,
are many articles of great beauty. A large
carriage afghan by Miss Julia M. Crosby, deserves especial mention, as do numerous other

took Boy crowded Arthur aud drove him from
the pole. There was not a fair trotting heat
made, the horses breaking badly. The decision of the judges was leceived with strong expressions of satisfaction. The second race was
not concluded—after four heats au adjourn-

AKRIV AL A NO DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Hot'on and intermediate oitices—Arrive at 12.20

•»

largest field roller ever made
Mr. J. S. Felt of Portland, exhibits a plows,
that embodying the best points of other
makes, has distinctive merits of its own. It is
handsomely and compactly made, rotary
model, and designed to obviate dead furrows
and ridges. Daniel Kelley of Portland,exhibits doable and single horse mowing machine*^
having the great improvement of chilled bearings. Geo. Blanchard & Bro.’s display is very
handsome and full, comprising improved
churns, every description of agricultural implements, creameries, &c. The exhibits of

race

m

a

under 15 years.

girl,

exhibits tbe
in the State.

Yesterday afternoon, although pleasant,
quite raw. About 1000 people were present.

OFFrCE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sunday., opeu for Carriers and General Delivery
a

6 YEARS OLD ANI* UNDER
Larrabee Cape Elizabeth Depot, pair oxen, 4
years, Is prem; fc.ll Stone, Wiudham centre, pair
oxen, 4 years, 2d do.
BEST YOKE STEERS 3 YEARS OLD AND UNDER 4.
B S

was

1*0RI LvJiD FUST OFFICE.
October ir, 1881.
8.00

He also

The Races.

Economy.
A fortune may he soent in using ineffectual
medicines, when by applying Thomas’ Eclectbic Oil a speedy and economical cure caD be
In cases of rheumatism, lame back,
effected
bodily ailments, or pains of every description,
ocl7dlw
it affords instant relief.

From

prem.
BEST YOKE OXEN

plows.

ADVEKTtSBMENTS TO-DAY.

For men—Owen, Moore &
L si
For saV— Bra-low Bros
It A—Hpecial u ee 1* g
1

frame cul-

wooden frame cultivators and iron

tivators, the latter a specialty. North American swivel plows, reversible, with adjustable
draft-rods, and general line of steel and iron

AMUSEMENT COLUMN.
Madame Eteika Ger-ta.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Vo/ri& Co—1.
v
4lMr*RfT8*MFrNTB,
Ladles* winter gat moots—Studley
^ aleh- s—Me Kenney

Qiph
Ln»t

l

Conspicuous

CII Y AND VICINITY.

n

mowi 'g ma
We paru'cular-

Agricultural Ball.

Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rock land, O. C. Andrews,

s-hIh
F
M i>s Anna

numerous

chines, &c., thronged the hall.
ize a few of the exhibits in

HHilovrSi, 0. L. Spaulding.
TiB.g-A.tnn. chandler A Estes.
tiahnn (j. K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
gabattus. E. H. Johnson.
Baccarappa. at the Posi office.
Saco, of L. nodsdon and H. B.
Thoma*ton, 8. «>eiauo.
Vi .aiha\en, B. Lane.
Wa do boro. G. Bliss.
WAtervflie, J. M. Wall.
Wm asse:. Gibbs A Bundle*.
W odford’s Comer. H. Moody.
Taonont b *'■ E. Coombs.

fav-

more

the

on

HEEDS.

D W Clark, herd, 1st pr em.
BEST YOKE OXEN 6 YEARS OLD AND OVER.
John L Morrill, Win dham Centre, yoke oxen, 6
years, l st preiu.
W YVarreu, Saccaruppa, yoke oxen, 6 years, 2d

yesterday was far
the atpreceding day, and
Addimuch
larger.
tendanoe consequently
in
tional products, &c„ were brought in early
the day. Curious investigators of the comparThe weather of

Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
A agnate, F. Pierce.
B*ugor, J. H. BAbb A Co.
Bath, of J. 0. Shaw

NSW

GUERNBEY

The Premium# and The Race#.

Cit-T.

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES.
D W Clark, Portland, boll cal/1 “Arch Duke,” 6
months, 1st prem.
GUERNSEY COWS AJ.’D HEIFERS.
DW. Clark, cow “Pearte?.i»e,” 6 years old. 1st
prem; do cow “Truth,” 2yeftrs, 1st.

before

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH,
561 Congress St.
oct!8___<*lw
NOTICE.
is 1 e eby given »hat whereas I have
h cugh
ev?r since our uufortuu-te ma'riage
neteas tv supt'O ledmyhu baud 'oshunP. Ma dox
»* a cumulated lor h
at nut* tfma pay Dg his p -11
numbe' of y »n» *o save him from arrest now
tv e efore I do herebv Id coi sequence of bt»* desertion « f my bed and board and subsequent li el of
imself »«•' s«»n ii -l**, -’obn P Fcss, wh- Be r$putatiou si eak* for self, f rbid all persons giv'i g him
«r.<lit on my *©• ouut as T sh*U p-oy no more coal.
grocery, tax or other bd s for > ira.
*
AHN S. MADDOX.

NOTIOF

Portland, Oct. 18tb 1881.

SURE CURE FOR

c«18-dlw*

DRUNKENNESS_

parttculMra, TOM A. A JuNJ*, Uor^h V*.MlboriT, Me.
For

BECK FORD,

GENERAL AGENT IN
Federal Street,

220

MAINE,
Portland.
<1“

sep20

TUBAfil* RIft’S OFFICE,
)
Maiue Ctntrai Railroad Company,
J
Port and, Oel. 1,1*81
)
To holders of Portland ai d Kennebec Railroad
Bonda known as McKean houns.”
HE Maine Central Railroad Company will pay
these bonds io ful*. with accrued inter^t on
office in
pres* ntaiion of s^me at the Treasurer’s will
give
Port lan *, or, a the o lion of tb" h Ider,
in exchange for rauie at par the consolidated b^uda
of the Maiue Ceutral Railroail Comp .uy due in
cent for all
1912, and hearing interest at five per
sush ooa s &* may be presented during the month

It

rtOMMr.UW!Treasurer Maine

m

J. S.

GUSHING,

Central Railroad Comnany.
dTtv

oe 4

Mew Ouzeiietr of Maine.
toirb to i»ll t» is si leacil1*
» rea< want; nd*
tom petiterrnmy and u
paiticulare, do test* tne pu'*J ‘•her,
B. U. KUSSELL, 67 Lorubiil, Boston.

rs wanted in

©▼•

ry
uld book. 1 supplies
AGE*
needs it F xeUtsnre

feu

tion.

0,u

For

dlrwlm

g

■

■

_

tke press,
AGRICULTURAL.
Depth for SeedThe well know* requisite* for ths germi-

BStion of seed* »r* warmth, moisture, and
air but not light. Buried in common soils
obtain the requisites, and also the third

they

A good rule,
variation with circumstanis
ces and applicable to seeds of all sires,
to cover them to a depth of from three to
five times their diameter. Corn, for example. the grains of which are nearly half
an inch in diameter, may be covered to a
depth of an inch and a half to two inches

deeply covered.

if not too
subject to some

or more; but grass seed,
only a twentieth
of an Inch iu diameter, will not bear a depth
than
half
an
inch. Considermuch greaier
able variation must be made with the naOne that is
ture and condition of the soil.
its
sandy or gravelley admits air through and
solid
a
pores to a greater depth than
a dry soil
compact soil. Seed planted in
at a greater depth than in
must be

!

graat fruit growing bait of the State—weetern Tork eounty, Cumberland,
Oxford,
Androecoggin, Franklin and Kennebec—the
erop is abundant. Throughout thie belt,
with limited local exception*, the Baldwin
In many
is the leading variety grown.
town* there will be more of this variety harvested than

before in

ever

one

season.

In

and southern Penobscot the crop is a full average, but the
Baldwin does not lead to the extent it does
in the counties first named.
In the great fruit
The apple crop
growing States outside of Maine is a
Michigan, through its highest
light one.
authority, reports the “shortest crop
la manv years.” Such is the scare! y
m fiiiuois that they are now selling at four
In New
to five times their usual price.”
York the crop reports to the State Agricul“a
tural Society gives apples
light crop,” “a
very light crop,’ and in seven of the best

Sagadahoc, Knox, Waldo

fruit-growing counties “almost no cron.”
SAn extended trip through the best apple sections of Massachusetts found the trees almost barren of fruit.
The expor trade took from the States
last year a mil loti and a quarter barrels of
apples. Maine apples for shipping purposes
placed
The entire crop of
are not excelled by any.
suit and moist earth.
late 1 coping varieties will be wanted for that
In eonnrtion with this subject, carefully
valuable
conducted experiments bring out
purpose.
Iu view of these facts fruit-growers may
facts. So e years ago we made some exand
reasonably expect fairly remunerative prices
heaps
periments on wheat, corn, oats,
for all they ran put upon the market in
covered at carefully measured depths. The
good order. Pick before heavy frosts and
soilwas m isl, so that the seed germinated
before over-ripening; handle with extreme
freelv when quite near the sur ace. At
and guard against
half an it cit in depth, wheat came up in
care; store in cool cellars,
By observing these
extreme teni|>erature.
five davs; at. an inch in depth in six days;
two inches deep in seven days; three Inches
precautions they may be kept, if desired, till
lute in the season without loss, or till the
in eight days; four inches in ten days; and
Five
trade calls for them.
at six incites deep in twelve day*.
weeks afterwards thei l'-utts were most vigorfrom those planted half an inch and an
inch in depth, but scarcely superior to tho.e
from a depth ftwol ches; the others decreased iu vigor tyith the greater depth.
At six inches there were but few slender
The soil was a strong, rich, well
stalks.
pu verized loam.
Th practical lesson taught by these experiments is that the seed-drill for sowing
of the soil and
wheat (if the condition
smooth surface of the field admits) should
not be set tor a depth ot over two inches,
although a greater depth may be allowed fot

ous

very dry soil.
In the experiments with corn, the depth
varied from half an to six inches. All, or
nearly all, the grains grew. Those buried
half an Inch, an Inch, and an inch and a
half, all came up nearly together in eight
five
or ni e. days; at a depth of four and
inches twelve and- thirteen days were required. Five weeks afterwards the strong
were those from seed covered two
est

a

plants

or iobb in

jncnes

ut-jiiu.

With oat8, buried at different depths, the
plants at one inch came tip in half the time
required from four or five inches, and grew
much better afte wards. At six inches depth,
the plants were feeble. The experiments
made with beans were similar to the others,
except that none grew at a depth of five
inches

or more.

The experiments made many years ago bv
the Messrs. Lawson and Edinburgh with
grass seed, showed that nearly all grew
when covered not over half an inch deep;
only about one half grew at the depth of an
Inch to an inch and a half; and none from
The kinds experia depth of two inches.
mented with were orchard grass, timothy,
and red and white clover. Very similar
were the results of the trials made in this
country by G. Trowbridge in 1858, the
plants of clover and timothy diminishing In
size with the dentil of covering, none growing from a depth of two aod a half inohes.
lu three months the plants front the shallow
covering were a foot high; those from greater depths only five or six inches.
These exp-riments teach the importance

of a finely pulverized surface for properly
covering the seed, as well as the advantages

of a topdressing of fine manure to retain
moisture and start growth. They indicate
that grvss seed should not be buried with a
common barrow, but with a fine brush or
And they show that seedsmen may
roller.
be unjustly censured bv pionouncingseed of
bad quality when perfectly goal, if it is
buried where it cannot grow.—Boston Cultivator.
Points of Various Breeds of Fowl'

poultry business without forethought
knowledge. Not only are the fowls and
the

whole
bre- ds held in contempt, but the
All this is
business is condemned severely.
caused by the lack of proper knowledge,
and disposition to overcome drawbacks and
avoid mistakes. It is folly tor one to embark
in tbe poultry business with an indifferent
aisp,’BiMUU.

vju

iuc

»i

jr,

a

iivcij

m-

terest must be enlisted.
The Dorking is a b:eed that will not be<r
neglect, and is a long time in arriving tomaturity. They seldom come to full size until
after the second annual moult. Indeed, I
believe they still continue to increase in
size and value even in the third year. They
need a long season, and tlerefore should be

early batched.

They require

warm

quarters

in cold weather. It should be remembered
that these slow-maturing fowls remain a
much louger time in egg production, and
when not producing eggs are making the
IiupaMent novices should
very finest flesh.
not invest in this breed unless a previous
and thorough knowledge be obtained. A
slow and steady growth, and small profits,
are me accompaniments of success.
Closely allied to the Dorking are the Black
Spanish, a fine old breed, that produces
some of the very finest eggs as well as flesh.
The birds of this bleed are not quite so
slow of growth as the Dorkings, neither do
they reach so great a size, but are excellent
In every way If patiently cared for.
The Leghorns are the fowls for the new
beginner, for they make quick growths, and
In this respect
are iho very earliest to lay.
they are not excelled. They are the depen Jence for eggs, but when flesh is desired,
their size is against them. For early broilbut when inquiry
ers they are excellent,
comes for something large to roast, the
falls
on
the
Asiatic variechoice generally
ties, which have become generally bred for
this purpose. New beginners may be told
that they are also good eeg-producers, and
mature sufficiently early for market chickThe very first mistakg the novice
ens.
makes with these fowls is iu feeding too
heavily, thinking in this way to increase the
amounsof eggs, but with the Asiatics, so
much and no more goes to production of
eggs. The remainder goes to production of
fat, which, if in excess, destroys the egg
organs. In other varieties, the overplus of
food would not be eaten at once. What is
eaten goes to make egg
material, keeps
d<iwn the fat, and the birds are better in
wholesome
and healthy.
more
every respect,
No European breed will over-eat and gorge
themselves, as a rule, like the Asiatics,
which are the farmer’s, the villager’s aud
the city fowl, from the fact that they may
be kept where none other can be.
The Leghorns are docile; the Spanish are
gentle aud fond of their homes, and sure to
return to them at night. The love of wandering is great with the Dorkings. In this
respect they differ fron almost all other varieties. They are a splendid breed, producing the best of flesh, and they seldom scrati h
or do damage. It is universally acknowledged that profit and amusement tnay be combined in the poultry business, but there has
been too great a disposition among fanciers
to color their statements too highly, to represent the advantages and profits too glowingly, thus leading the novice astray. All
this is wrong, but th promulgator probably
.....

._ .-i
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ami eggs at

*•
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high rates.—Curr.Country

--

Culti

Tator.
_

A Different System of Swine Raisin* Desirable.
Pure air helps to make pure blood, which,
iu .he course of nature builds up healthful
bodies. Out-of-door pigs would not show so
well at the fairs, arid would probably be
passed ovt r by judges and people who have
to admire only the fat and
been
helpless things which get the prizes. Such
p'gs are well adapted to fill laid kegs, whereshould he a
as ibe standard of perfection
pig which will make the most ham with the
least waste of fat the longest and deenestsides
with the most lean meat; it should have
hone enough to allow it to stand up aud
help itself to food, and carry with it the evideoee of health and naturrl development in
all its parts. Pigs which run in a range or
pasture have good appetites—the fresh air
and exercise "give them this—hence they
will eat a great variety of food and much
Nothcoarser than when confined in pens.
ing need to go to waste on the farm for lack
of a market. They will consume a'l the
refuse fruit, rrtbls. pumpkins and all kinds
make them
of vegetable*, which will
extending the root patch,
grow. By
and planting the fodder corn thinner, so
that nubbins will form on it and by putting
in a sweet variety, the number of pigs may
be increased in proportion. A few bushels
of corn at the end of the season will finish
off the pig. The pig pasture will be ready
the next year for any crop, and ten times
the advantage acci ue to th farm than if the
pigs are confined in close pens, for, as pigs
ate usually managed on tiie farm, but little
from them.—Col. F.
manure is ever made
P t'ort’s, in American Agriculturist for

taught"

October,

The Maine Apple Crop.
Z A. Gilbert, esq., Secretary of the Maine
Board of Agriculture, has issued the follow-

i ig bulletin relating to the apple crop oj
1381:—
0
‘•The apple crop in Maine the present seaIn those counties
son it a bountiful one.

especially adapted

fruit growing,
there is do mors than an average crop, and
fe isms Recallllee it islls below; bat ia the
not

to

Various Pickles.

ONION VINEGAB.

and sprinkle over
of salt, and then
Dissolve a
set away to stand six hours.
tablespoonful of white sugar in one quart of
best cider vinegar, scald and turn hot over
the chop ed onions. Cover the vessel and
let it stand two weeks, then strain out the
liquor and bottle for use.

Chop six large onions
them one tablespoonful

PICKENETTE.

Chop fine four large cabbages and one
quart of onions. Pack in alternate layers in
layer,
a jar. with a little salt between each
and let them stand ever night. Next morning take two pounds of brown sugar, two
tablespoonfuls each of ground mustard,
black pepper, pulverized cinnamon and celery seed, and one tablespoonful of allspice,
Boil these ingredients in
mace and alum.
....1

..

Take one-half bushel of green tomatoes,
twelve onions and twelve green peppers;
chcu all up together, mix iu a pint of salt
and stand over night. In the morning
drain off the brine, cover with good vinegar
and cook slowly one hour; then drain off
Next take
the vinegar and pack in a jar
two pounds of brown sugar, two tablespoonfills each of
ground cinnamon, allspice,
black pepper, half a cupful of ground mustard, one pint of grated horse radish and
vinegar enough to mix thin. Boil these ingredients together and while yet hot pour
over the contents of the jar and cover close-

lySPICED CUCUMBEB PICKLE.

Two dozen large cucumbers must be sliced
and boiled slowly one hour in vinegar enough
to cover. Drain off the vinegar and to each
gallon add one pound of brown sugar, one
tablespoonful each of ground ciutTamon,

celery seed, grated
garlic; also one tea
allspice and cloves,

pepper,
horse radish and sliced
spoonful each of mace,

and half a teaspoonful of cayenne pepper.
Add these spices to the vinegar, turn over
the cucumbers and stew slowly one hour.
Take 7 pounds ripe tomatoes, peeled and
9liced, 3J pounds of sugar, 1 oz. of cloves,
i oz. each of cinnamon aud mace, and one
quart of vinegar. Mix all together and
stew slowly one hour.
TOMATO CATSUP.

tomatoes and pass through a
sjeve, to remove seeds and skins. To each
gallon of the pulp add one pint of good vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of salt, one tablespoonful of black pepper, and ond teaspoouful of red pppper. Boil twenty minutes;
then bottle and seal.
Stew

ripe

GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.

Slice the fruit thin, and pack a layer an
inch deep in a jar; sprinkle over it a little
allspice and cinnamon, aud pour on a little
molasses. Oon-inue this until I lie jar is
full. The molasses will become sour, aud
kuc

in

piuaico

ug

unknown to yon.
I should be wanting in that justice which is
due to his early attachment to the American
cause, and to hie powerful support of it here
and at the court of Versailles, was I to permit
him to depart for the southern army without
this testimony of the sense I entertain of his
worth and recommendation of him to your
attention.
He will probably be accompanied by his
brother-in-law, the Viscount de Noailles, and
Count Damas, gentlemen of family, fortune
and rank in the Freuch a-my at Rhode Island,
whose zeal to serve America has prompted
them to make a winter’s campaign to the
southward if permission can be obtained from
the Count de Rochembeau to be absent from
commands so
absent from their respective
long. With much esteem anti respect, I have
the honor to be your excellence’s most obedient aud humble servant,
Gko. Washington.
His Excellency, Gov. Lee.
not be

Wit and Wi»dom.
the first of October
the fiftieth anniversary of the date when M.
Maurice, a Frenchman, assuxted the direction
of the Thaliau Theatre. At a banquet given
in his honor the dramatist L’Arronre alluded
to the thoroughly German qualities which
characterize M Maurice, and added: "Indeed,
did he not speak German nobody would know
he was a Frenchman.”—Cologne Gazette.

tut

on

Do not trifle with the affection of a young
girl; it is worse than trifling with a bad cold,
for this cau be cured by Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup.

_

A Charlestown dentist announces: “Teeth
egstracted without pane or the yuse of gas at
reasonable prices,” and a friend s*id: “Dave*
you ought to have that sign spelled correctly.
Folks wouldn’t trust themselves in the hands
of a man so ignorant of spelling” Said the
tooth blacksmith: “Look herd You needu’t
think I don’t know bow to spell. I had that
sign done that way so the yatioos around here
WOUiuU

m

auvn

moeuiv.

—uuonuu xuou

for a woman after a faithful
course of treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham’s
to continue to suffer
Compound,
Vegetable
with a weakness of the uterus. Enclose a
stamp to Mrs. Lydia E Pinkham, 233 Western
her pamphlets.
Avenue, Lynn,
It is

impossible

Mass^for

CHOW-CHOW.

ginger, black

:

(V

liquor, and after scalding, turn hot over the
pickle, three mornings in succession. On
the fourth put all over the fire and boil five
minutes. When cold pack in a jar and 4 is
fit for use.
TOMATO

•tt*.
[Baltlsoers »un, Out. 11.]
Tba following letter from General Washington, introducing to Governor Lee, ef Maryland, the Marqnii de Lafayette, together with
several Frenoh officer* of distinction, has.been
left for pnblieation in the San by Mr. Charles
O D Lee, the greet grandson of Governor
Simms Lee, in whose family it has been a
oberished possession for many years:
Nbw Windsor, 8th Dec., 1780.
Sis: I have the honor of introducing to
de la Fayette,
your excellency the Marquis
Major General in our army and an officer
of rank in those of France. This gentleman’s
character, illustrious birth, and fortune cau-

uivu

If you have but a'single Bartlett pear, the
proper thing to do i»to cut off the big end and
give it to your friend, keeping only the stem
enll'for yourself. This looks like a generous
act^aud your friend will appreciate yuur disinterested kindneas, and, besides, the small
end cl the Jlar'leit contains all the lnsciousness of the pear, while the big end is dry and
pumpkiny. I|ow true it is that a good act
never goes unrewarded.—Boston Transcript.
We kill onr rulers when we remove from
the human system whatever disorganizes the
Dr. Benson’s Celery aud Chamomile
nerves.
Pills relieve from subjection to the power of
headache, sleeplessness and dyspepsia. They
contain no opium or hurtful drug.
A darkey came tp a Galvestou Justice of the
Peace ancPasked for a warraut for the arrest of
Tim Webster. “What’s he done?” "He
stole my chickens; dar’s de fedden in his
yard." How do you know those feathers be-

about its origin or meaning in any way. Indeed, until certain late investigations of the
tertiary floras by M. Saporta, Mr. Stsrkie Gardiner, and others, it is doubtful whether anybody had ever asked himself any question np-

Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 31,1879.
Gentlemen—Having be. n afflicted for a
number of yeais with indigestion and general
debility, by the sdvice of my doctor I used
Hop Bitters, and must say they afforded me
almost instant relief. I am glad to be able to
Thos. G. Knox.
testify in their behalf.
The man who has been speculating in Confederate bonds explains that he did so because
UO

waiUUU

tnuniu

ouuiouuut,

tie safer than the average
Boston Post.
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mining
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a
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Fresh:

[Saturday lleview.]
All old work has disappeared (from Damascus) and anything really good in brass, steel or
silk is as rare as it is valuable. The manufacture of the peculiar heavy silks of shot colors
has now died out, not being able to survive the
of third-rate goods from European
looms. The Damascus sword blade has passed
into the category of things we often read about
but seldom see, and the brass-workers seem to
have lost their cunning. Their present productions are rude in the extreme, and of no artis-

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f mII kincfii. is the

OKICINAI.

R. STANLEY

PACkAOM,

fSTsblUmporters,

IN r«KJI UK.,
<Mil

r

GBIUULTUBAU TOOLS. GARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizer*, <tc.
WM. C. SAWYER A (JO.. 5, 7 A 9 Preble St.
WATCHES, Else
MERIUAN
4
VL
Jewelry Silverware, Clwla, Arc,
CHAS. H LAMSON, 801 Middle street

Society:
mean?”
Tablet.

Miss
‘re’

"Oui.” Fresh: "What does
MiBS S.: "O, U and I.”—Trinity

the appreciative
It is certainly a reflection
taste of the bride that the best man at a wedding is not the bridegroom.—Boston Tranon

script.

4 POTHSCABIES; Drug., Faint., Oil.,
A
Agio. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market Square
4 POTHMARIES; Chemical.,
Almported Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles Ar
FRED T. MEAHER A CO.. 473 Congress St
a
4 POTHE«'ARV( Thef'aretulPrepa
A. tion ot Prescriptions a Specialty.
K. DANA JR., 689 Congress St
4 BT PIIOrOLBAPUI
A : by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty
4 KTINTS’ .HATFBUI.S,Architect.’A
A Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, An Goods
Stationery A Blank Book*.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK. 616 Co, gress St.
and Shoe., Fine Tustoa Werk,
for Ladies and Gents to Measure.
B. F. Will iNEY A Co., 222 Middle St.

BOOKS,

Fine and Medium Goods at
J H V’ETHERELL A CO.,
to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

ANDIES and Fine ronfectietu,
i. F. LORD, sueeessor to
J
Allen Gow, 666 Congress

Cy

CABINET
CIGARS.
of Ha,

aria

ERNESTO

IWauafactnrer and Importer
'icrars. Wholesale and Retail.
cor. Exchange and Middle St.

BURLEIGH A (Jo.

d.

Men’s

Boys’
CLOTHING,
dren's, Wholesale and Retail.
40ST0JS A PORTLAND

Clothing Co.. 266 Middle.
Vonth’sAr

Boys’
Men’*,
Fine Goods A Gents' Furnishing Goods.
J
LCLOTHING.
182 Middle St
0. J. & F. R.

CO

FARRINGTON,
variety and at Mpecialy

A L In full
tuciorj Pricrs.
dos. H. POOR, No. 253

Satis-

Commercial St.

and Casket

Manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
CFFIN
S. S. RICH A
133

Exohange St

SON,

Gloves, Laces,
Ho-iery,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
CORNETS.
W. E. pLUMM ER, Cor.
and Brown Sts
Kid

Congress

House to Let.
Rooms; vebago water; good repair; No.

Stevens*
NINE

19 market Square, Portland.
Price* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dll
m2

ilJLXJAl.
I If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, DyspepOonsumplit
Decline,
Niff
Sweats,
■sia, Piles,
■tion, Palpitation, “Wells’ Health Eexeweb.
■will cure you. If lacking iicsh, vital* brain or
■nerve force, use “Wells' Health Lexewer,
Iffreatest remedy on earth for Impotence.
[Leanness. Sexual Debility. Absolute curejo?

offices 2 Story Merchant Bank bull dir g,
Heat b> steam. First cl as*
s reet.
sepKdtf

FRONT
Exchange
vault.

JWANTS.
COOPERS

Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Generative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
The great Reosses and escapes In same.
liable Tonic for General Debility or Special
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenator for Exhaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
dge, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.
It at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on
receiptof SI.23. E> S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J,

WANTED.

GOOD COOPER* wanted immediately. Apply
} to
NUTTER, KIMBALL k rut
ocl9-dlw*
Portland, Me.

Fine

BROS,
Goods,
Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A B. BUTLER, 247 Middle 8t.

BY t

Wanted.
gentlemen, firnished

two

KNCI.AND KiBNDT,
Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Len. Pa*e. Agent 0. R. R. of N.

8.

p rn., Bi'uonw ick, 7.26 a. m., 11.36 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. tn
(night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Lcwi-ion, 7.20 a. m
m.
a.
4.16
m..
11.16
Phillip*, 6.30 a. m.
p.
Farmington, 8.10 a. m.; Winthrop 10.15
a*
follows: The
in
due
Portland
a. m. >tfing
and
from Augusta
Bath,
morning trains
8.40
The
m.
8.36 a.
day train*
Lewiston,
from Bangor, and all inter medial stations and
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12 50 p
trains from
vvaterrillo,
The afternoon
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiiton at 6.40

Deeriug st.

Wanted, People--“Ga field and His Family.”

a. m.

t

Cara attached, run daily,
between Boston and Maine Central

Sunday*R. in
R.

Sleeping
eluded,

only.

t Runs through
Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not

to

run

Dexter,

to

morning.

Belfast

or

Bucksport, Sunday

PATSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1881.
OctlS

FOR SAJLE.

©f river Trois Pistoles and tributaries.
certain. For full particulars apply to

hauling

Drive

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble
Preble House.

St, op.,
Wedding and Calling
and
Cards
Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St,
Custom and Ready Made Clotking
Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ENGRAVING.

ACOMPANY,

ALLEN

229 Middle St

Choice

and

a

OO.,

Congress St

Foreign and Domestic, Candies
Chiidreu’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN. 486 Congress 8?

FB91T,

Ranges
JLlCRNACEM,
for the
r

O. M. A D. W. NaSH. No. 6

Exchange Si

andTpholxtery.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 4u Exchange 8t.

FCiMVlTCRE

RNITi:RE, Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.

HOOPER. EAiON A CO., 123 Exchanges'
A Rerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.

&IS
nr

laTTW.I

VTTv

O-

A

InJI'AV

OU

FOR SALE.

Pi ENTF Furnishing Hoods, Neckwear,
Underwear Ao. Fine Shirts to order.
LF
ra

i., *93 congress S'.

onrru a

oiusur

Wholesale and Retail.

bine Teas, coffees and Fane}
UBOCEKlEs
iEO. C.SHAW A CO-

Groceries.
585A587Cong. A 236 Middlt

1 KtK'EKN,
Ur blue goods and low prices.
W L. WILSON A CO- Exchange A Federal
I

6.X.
&ROi'EBlfc8,

Teas

SOULE

St.

and
Flour.
A CO47 Free Street

pi ROCEBIE8, Flour, Fine Tens, and
LF
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ao- Ao.
8t
YILLLA.n MTI.LIKJtN A CO- 582 Congress
ANO EI8HING TACK I.E.
F
igent tor L)u pout's PilWDtK, and
SENDaOi K. Q. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle 6store. n«ii Jewelry und Human
Hair Goods ol all kinds made to order.
A. BliOCKLlNi.EK, 6 7 Congress St.

GH'N8

dealer*

and

in

Fine, New

PIIU8.

Capa

and

Manulacturei

Fur*.

in Furs, Robes,
UATS,Dealer
G. A. SUS8KKAUT,

ac.

anu

Homeopathic

in Cape Elisabeth, on,the road to the
two lights, and within five miuutes walk oi
the Ocean Heuse, a cottage house containing te»
Lot contains two acres of laud. Very desi
rooms.
•ible for ioniser residence. Apply on the premia p

SITUATED
ravl4

dtf

D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 H Exchange St. Portland, Me-

Cl

Fixtures, Kerosene Linn A good.
Fixtures Rebrunxed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square

AS

232

Middle St.

pmabmact.

Homeo. .Medicines, books and cases.
S. E. SYLVEnlER, M. D. *10 Congress

Si

Diamond*,

Watches,
Solid
JEWELRY,
Congress,
CARTER BROS.,

Silver and Plated Ware.
cor.
521

Casco St
Clocks.

Watches,
Diamonds,
Silverware Manut’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
Watches, Ciocka, Blivet A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress

JEWELRY,
»V Kl

OtVBMI

vawwwss*—

—---—

of Maeonic Goods,
JJLu Ware. Mamifactureru
J. A. MERRILL A Of).. 239 Middle Si
«c.

aad
\r ID GLOVES, Laces,
ffV I .mlies' t uruishing Goods, wholesale aod retail.
609
OongreF
OWEN. MOORE A GO., 607 A
A Tine Assort
UEB1UANT Tailor.
Goods.
J!1 mem of Imported
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.
Small wares

tailor, a Fine
aBOortuieni of Clothe for Gentlemen s Wear.
A1G S. FEKNALD. 237 Middle

FOR SALE
FOR MALE.
FIRST CLASS Store and Tin Store, tool? an1
A stock Apply to DANIEL DOUGLASS. Gar-

*

FANCY GOODS,
Real
MILLlflKBT
ORVHEN,
Congress
ft
V elvets, Flowers and
Gor.

MRS. J.

Lacee.
and Casco Sts

Goads,

millinery

aad

MILLINERY
elveta, satins, aibbulls, lowers A Lace*.
k. BARNES, *02 Congrese St
j>

V

A.

* CUTTS,
J|JILtIIVER^sMAS
1 & 2 Uuited States Hotel Building.
IS

Bum, M«.

?ep23dt<

_

city'~auvertisemknts

Taxes for 1881.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
treasurer's office,
sept. 22rt, 1881.
1s hereDy given that the Tax hill? f"r
ihe y ar 1881. huYtr beeu commit ©d to me

\OTICE

with a warrant for ib© collection of the same). In
cordance with an ordInane- of >b© City

ac-

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT.
will be allowed on il eald taxes paid
MONDAY, October 81st, m

on

or

before

CITY OF PORTLAND.
OTIC S' 1« hereby given t a 1 artlee interes'ed
n the oontinuance ol the fui m -treet sewer
»
for a new eulfa l down
ldgery’s wha.f, and r
down Union wharf, (hat a hearing will '-e held at
ibe Alderme ’• room City Building, at 7 Vi o’clock
d. =>..
m.. on Monday, the 21thInst,
p.
H. I. ROBINSON,
opm0>
CltyOl—k.
oetlSdtd

N

and

n.

Annul Meeting of the Widows Wood Society, for the choice of offloers tor the ensuing
yearai.d transiting the usual business, wil be held
at their rffloe in City Building, in Port and. on
WEDNt SDAY, the twenty* far h day of October,
A D 1881, at half pa«t seven o’ub ck in the even5. H. COLES WORTHY, Secret >ry.
ing.
octl2d2w
Portland, October 11, 1881.

THE

*'or Clinton,
Ayer Jane., Fitchburg.
Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and *P
ping at 7.30 a. ni. and tl.45 p. m.
for Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.45 p. m
For Rochester, Mprinuvale, Alfred, Wat*
erhoro and "taco River.7.30 a. m., 1.45
p. m.. and (mixed) at 8.30 p. m. Returning
leave Kochest*?- at (mixed) 6.46 a. m. 11.06
aod 3 65 p. m., arriving at Portland
a. m..
(mixed) 9.86 » m., tl .10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m
for Gorham,
Macrarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook
and Wuadford’s
Mills,
at 7 40 a. m., tl.45, 8.40 and (mixed
m.
*8.30 p.
The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland soenects a.
4yer June, with Hoosar Tunnel Route fo;
he West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, fc
few York via Norwich Line, and all rail
ria sipringlleld, also with N. Y. A N. ES. ft.
ft. (“Steamei Maryland Route”) for Philadeland
the
phia, Baltimore, Washington,
Mouth and with Boston A Albany ft. R. fci
be West.
Close connections mad* at Westbrook June
cion with through trains of Me. Central R R.; and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through rickets to all points South and West, at
Depot oCioes and at •fr.’lm* A Adams’, No. 22 Ei•baug* Street
X/UVD

UVK

DVV|>

UK

fi. W.
GKO. P.

WEi

»* VUKUU1U

D.

PETKKS, G*U. Ticket Agent.
I. Snpt.
j«24dtf

Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.

CHANGE OF TIME.

MONDAY. OCT. ITtb,
run as follow*:
Df PAR TUBES:
For Auburn and Lewnton, 7.10 a. m.,
and

after

12.35 an t 5.1
p. m.
*
Oorlt-ui 7.30 a. m
For iJorhatu 4 0« |i. m
For Montreal Queb«e
p m.

1. 30 and

5.15 p.

m.

(mixed )
C hicago, 1. 30

auu

ARRIVUN.

From f.ewiston and Auburn,
12.30 3,15 and »v0U P 111
From Gvrharn, 8.30, 9.40 a. m.,
p m
Fro *v Chicago, Montreal and
la 3u p. m.

8.30a.

m

and 12.30

Quebec,

-AND-

DEPOT AT tO»T JF INDIA ST.

T •e-kefs Sold at Redocert Rates !
('an»da, Detroit, t’h eago. Mill non lie©
C<n inn ti, Nt. L«ui O *»» ha, S gin-

To

F-

u

e City,
Safi
Nan Fraocitco,

Northwest, Wes: and Southwest.
•rosKPH HH'KSON, Gsneral M»n»*«r.
W. J. 8PICEB .anp^rta «u<lent,
oetlTdtf

TRAVELERS

and Ro -hheir
ffice of Webb aim
meeting
on Ines ay he
i.
Port'an
in
Haskell, Exhanga St.,
18ih day of Oct her; «t ten ’dock in the forenoon,
to act up n the following business, vlx:
lft—To choose nine Diet tors for the ensuing

ckhglders will accept the
Act of the Legislature of fcevFHampfhire, approved
»W such action as may be
the 8P

1881

4th—To transact any other business that may
corns before them.
WM. H. OONANT, Clerk.
oct4d3w
Portlsnd, Oct. 3,1881.

legally

__

MUSIC,

—

A.T

—

YOUNG’S,

D. H.

tions. Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
PAPER
BCSWOKTH A MORSE, 691 Congress St

Direct Steamship Line.

PIANOS
Pit

OUIRTII 1UDK TO "ORDER, Fine
o
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO., Under Preble House.
Hardware, Harness Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A Co. 119 Exchange St.
43TOVES, Rouges, Fur times * Htlehen
Supplies. Agents tor he “Grawior,! Range.”
KNIGHT A HOWARD. 233 A 2^6 Federal St.

(^tarofeBialde^
Chapin’s Buchc-Paiba.—A quick, complete
for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary.
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, In male or
female, Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
Turbid Urine,
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction,
Milky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging,
Whites,
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation.
Pains in the
impure or Diseased Discharges,
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down. Dripping,
Dicers, Tumors, &c. *1, at druggists, oyexpress, prepaid, $1.85,
Chapin’b Injection Flei'S Is to he used
with Buchu-paiba, in cases of impure or
Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, 11, at
sent by express, prepaid, for 51.25.
y express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.85.
cure

»sts,

E.S. WELL8. Jeraey

m*.

•si*

Clty1jljJ_

w,F*wiyA*

and

Furnace*.
s

Furnace*, and Ranges.

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. A C. B. N ASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
Always on hand the belt
German, French and English Goods.
W. H KOHIANG. 89 Exchange

TAILOR.

St

Fine Goad* aad
Uraper
Firstclass Work a Specialty.
D. E CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

TAILOR

and

draper.
Fine Goods always on hand. Sail-faction
F 4. SMITH, 231 Federal St
guaranteed;’

Tailor

Rheumatism, Lum&agcfl|
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,!
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, ■
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, I
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and II
Headache, and all pains and aches. H
Internal and external remedy In
Every bottle guaranteed,
rrice, SO cent! and S1.00.
FOSTER, MILBCIU A CO., Prop'ra,

The beet
the world.

H

I

W. F. l*Hlt LlrS A CO.,
nngSO

tt hulesale Agts.
TnTh&Sly

UNDFRTAHFBS,

St

aad Clack tinker.
Oliver Garris h, at
TO. U»m A 00.’», 64 Biihmp Hhh,

WATCH

ninriri n
l-ilnrlM 11

Aganr* wanted for Llfa

of

Praet

<«nt Garfield. A complete, fal' h
I LLUful history from crade U> grave,
Hooka
onwe 1.
by the eminent biographer, Col
yol
all ready for de iyery. An elegantly l luktrated
Lne
ai
eras.
edition.
Ageme
Endowed
ume.
take onara for fr m ilu to 60 copies daily. OuiaeTe
any other book ten to one.
Agents never made
Ex erience
money so feat. The b^k tells luc f
Failure
All make lmunknown
nol neoeaaery
Private terms free.
menee profit*.
GE< >RUE STINSoN « CO Portland, Maine.

Until

oct7«lm*wlm41

W. w. SHARPE S CO.,

and

Caskets. CoHa*,
Robes »nd sverv requisite for finsrals
wnrmts t » noA un 434 Congress

7.10 A. M.
ft.lt
lO.ti
S ftrr.lt.

7.' K> a. M.
<*.30
11 OR
2 30 P.M.

lit

t.10
g.(0

6 00
6 40

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

p
Long Wharf,
Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for tbe West by tbe Penn. R.R., and South
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Tri» 919
Eight iD.llar.
From

Hotele at whloh the Dajlt
Pksee mag alwage be toand.

Bmbraclngthe leading

__

S

Meal,. .n.'

for freight

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R H. Ilodtng, Propeleeec.
t
AUBURN.
SLM HOUSE, Court 8t—W. 8. A A. Toung, Pr*prietora.
AUBU8TA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State st.—Charlee Millikan,

Room lnoludad.

Passage apply to
C. B. MWP ■«»>, Agent.

or

H..t.«

l«

Portland, Bangor & Machia

Proprietor.

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

STEAMBOAT TO.

HWLnTBH’N till.Lit.

FALL ARRANGEMENT
CoBsotCttciog

October

3Sih.

Steamer LEWISTON,
Mas
DEERING.
will leave Railroad Wharf,
Oaoisar Portland,
Tuesday
every
of
rveuiag at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival
Express Train from Boston, fo» Hocklnad, Paatiae, Derr ■•lr, Redgwirli to. We*»l Bar»>or H *r Harbor and Hi 11 bridge. Will leave
wh rf every Fridny ev>hing nt If #5
same
Tbe

^11

w

CHARLES
ter

1.

_

D

i’u.tiua

Ilea

»

Isle*

hrdkwick of#. Weil Harbor, Hoi tfnr**or,
VliLbridgc J«ae*pon, aad tlachiRwpori
«lonttciurumg. leaves Machiaspnn p*«r
day '<oroiaf, a> 4.80 o’clock, and Millbridg' evt y Hoaday aad
Thursday a> 8 00 a. m
m
>ueniag m ibo—, arriving in Portland *bou mid*
night, non nesting with Pullman night cram lor

|

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOUTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker ft Oe
Proprietor.
CRA WF< |RI> HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A G«e4wln, Proprietors
an
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Ble
Proprieiora.
HRUNNWIUH.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS- w R. Field, Proprleto
UOHNIMH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davit Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION,
HALL

m.tev’l) DIVINIl

Depot—M.

W.

Druid

Trunk

Advertising Arnnta,
NEW TIBI

9 PAM MW.
AdvertMaaanie

irrtMatt

and preefk gtvea, frea ale

*

apprepnately display*

'Night Pullman) tor Saeo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portent
..u, i.ynn auu Boston. arriving
Newhnrrporv,
A special
at 8.30 a. m.
Stesp ng nar will o..
* c.OO
read, tor -.enpan.-i *p Pcrtlan. ration,
this
train for Boston,
m
and
is
attached
to
p
(Sunday nights tide car will not be re<dy untltl 11

At

i

n.

m.

'»I1«

p. m.
At 8 4t a m. for Cape Elizabeth Scarb no, Saco,
Bi ldeftrd, Ke uebui.k Wells North and South
Berwick. Conway -lu .ctu.n connecting for all
stations ttn Conway Division. Kittery, Purer mouth,

Newburypirt,
Lynn, Chets a

Kallukw

DEXTKII.

ffe'r^1' crfp

at
rtecKmnu nm u»dh-..
for Belfast. Bangor and River
in a,
rAndings; also with steamer for Green’s l Amiwith
Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar HarboT
steamer far Lamotne and Sullivan. At Sedgwick
with stage for tune Hill
steamers

Caiaiaf West,
connects at Rockland (Monday and Thursday with
8a»tord S. S Co from Bangor and River Landings
io
p>rt»and.
iyp*s t-nge^s and shippers of freight will noMca
that ihe steamer' oe-no go to Jonesport or juachi*
*
uesday tri^.
assort on her
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.
E CrSBlNG, Gen ral Manager
oc20-dtf
Oct. 20, 881

Steamship Company.

Ualne

Will until Partner notice leave FrunkUn Whurt
P-'-tlund, ererj MONTi AY usd THTRSDAY, al «
1. d. and leave Plei 37, Euet Rlvei. New York,
everv MONnu Y and THTTRSOA Y, at ♦ P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda
lions for passengers, making this * very convenient
and comfortable route foi travelers between New
York and Maine
During the summer months these

will touch at Vineyard Haven on their oasstage to and from New York. Passaee includim
State Room, 96, meals extra Goods destined beyoinl
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 37 E R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can oe obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May I, no paslecMtf
sengers will be taken by this line.
steamers

Me., Calais, Me., St
John, N. B*« Halifax, Hi, S«,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

East port,

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
PER

TRIPS

Ibis

of

State Rooms

and

farther

^

h

U. S- HOTEL, Junction of congress and Federal Mf
—McDonald A Newhegm Proprietor*.
ROi KrOB I.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter. Pr
RAY.no.> 1» V1LLAOB.

CENTRAL HOUSE. Wm. n. smith, Proprietor.
•AiTAKAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprioth
aHIlWHEIiAS.
ELM HOUSE—Robeit W. Haiueo, Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE.-W. U ilereiton, Proprirte
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—r. L. Pege, Proprietor.
KLLRWOBTB.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. sounder!, Prop.
MOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE wD. O F'oyrt. Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
OiWITT HOUSE—Qulubj A March. Proprirte*
NOUBIOliEWOCB.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Dauforth Proprietor.
NORTH ANHUN.
SOMERS
HOUSE, Brown A Hilton. Proprietor*

WEEK.

Line

information apply
T. C.

at

seplGdtf

mm
S tea mers!

.Notary Public*

Accountant And

QEO. V. t ODd AN, OfBcw Nw.
rilrret. t*wrllitwd.

ENA Middle

Book Btndors.
STM.

A.

firiNTY,

Tirbeefi

IK

>«•

Bmw

II,

AGENTS

ETAHil'

V.

T.

Advertising

PrtmMrw

Rirbeerr «lr»*i

ADVERTISING

Printers’

and

Agency

Warehouse,
400 WASHISOTOS a,..

H(l«r»S.

Type. and all kinds at
Adreriiegments Inssrlsil kf all

Dealer in Wood and

rwirtmar

iHKKCTUKY.

BUSINESS

will

Leave Railroad Wharf,
foot
of
State
every
Monday,
street,
at 0 p. m., for Eastpon and
and
Friday
Wednesday,
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinaton.
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Am beret
Pictou, Shedlac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othe>
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
oolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Co unties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any In
tyFreight
formation regarding the same may be had at th<
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes. Tickets
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
3EY, President, and Manager.

ItANT BBOWNFIKLD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W a. stickney, Proprietor.
KtSTPUBT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—X. H. Bnekata,
Proprietor.
01 HAITI.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE -Hiram Bottom, Preprietee
POBTLABB.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. ol Middle end laeie *».
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL Cornei ol Ooafrees au<l Oreea Bm,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle aad Uaita
Sie. O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal Si.—J. 8. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St—J. Lindsey A Sea

Proprietors

Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia

The muvonte Steamer* Forest City and
Johi
Brooks will alternate!? le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 ‘’clock p. in. and iNDLA WHARF
Boston
«) 5 o’c ock p. m.
Sundays excepted)
Passengers bj this line are reminded ihai cue' «e
sure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expeus*
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
fB/T Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H
trOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Ne* York, via the varloui
Bail and Sound Lines for sale at very low ratec.
Freight taken as usual.
H# ClOYliB, Jr.,
e> a
A^eB'.

aprt>

printers'Material*

Metal

I
paper in the United State* or lead as
Send In* «*'i*n*l*a
owes' price*

sn.hu «•

at

S. R. NILE*.

Advertising

Agent,
RONTON
Newspaper* r, 1
as. (hinds at 4

0 TRenONT «T.,
Detract* for Advertisement*
cited
ad towns nt the

Parlor Tan.

On trains leaving Hi st.*n, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p m and trai s leaving Portland 8.46 a.
m. and 1.00 p in.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p.m. aud
at
2
00
a
Portland
m).
Through lirkn. 10 all ooint* "«•!
South m»y be bad of J. M Fr nob. Ticket Master
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union ticket Office
40 Exchange ktreet.
Mean and
for
Ticket*
Ho 11 moo I'm
Berths told as Depot Ticket Office.

LrOIU8 •'UTTUI,
set Ages,
General Passenger and
0. W. tuntOJUi, Master Tmiiepsrtetlna.
«
eetll
1

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
apRIICK STREET, NET TOOK

FOR
SO

The Pan**,
a

*

e.v

found

on

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

A Mew

FROM
1C

connection

with

BOSTON
WI.A I OM4MT
BAA A

KALI I.

BOSTON TO TITK SOUTH.
rime. I.»*
l.ine. Qalrfc
Bate.. Fr.,ur.' Oenarrare..
Freight recelrart and forwarded dally to FAil
RIVER .there concocting with '.he (!iyde Wieact

CcHl-Wrakl,

every WtDNDSDAY and HATCH
Philadelphia direct, connecting .
Philadelphia with ni.de Steam Liner to 1'harle*
•an, 1*. C., Wn.kiwgten, D. ©., Ueergr
ere,

.wiling

a

nsr

am«s

nmw von*

ESTABLISHED IN 1R4».

S. n. PETTEJNGILL * CO.’S
Advertising Agency,
I S’

I

f

Pnrh Raw.

N*U

TOOK

Kerim..'«* furnished gratis for AdversMeg m
Newspapeie In the United Stnse* and Krhish prrrf.
n.*C*

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

tWa

scow

*>«hk

HO-TON. i

■

at 11.00 p m.
Hallman

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.
Advertising Agents,

10 SUnlr 01.,

S.l-ut.

Gloucester, kockport,
«ud Horton, trrivlug at 1.15 p m.
At 1.00 p ui. for Cape rlizabeth -o rboro, Saco,
Bi deford, Kennebunk, W 11s. North and south
ortsu outh, Newburyport,
Berwick. Kittery,
Salem Gloucester Rockport, Lynn, Che sea and
onnecting with
B Slot), arriv ng at 6.30 p m.
Sound an.t Kail bines for all Southern and Western points.
Trains leave Bauson.
At 7.30 n. in. a d arrive in Portland at 12 05 p.
m. »t 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Port and at 5.00
p m at 7.00 p. in. (daily), aud at rive in Portland

-a

Clark. Proprietor.

FARE $1.00.

and Furnaces.

Rnnges,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co. Goods.
STOVES,
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Kxohangt St

Peake.

and

Evergreen Landing!.

oltie*

SADDLER*'

Ranges
STOVES,
Agont for Wood, Bishop A CoA Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

Lise.

t)oat

Saturday.

Wharfage.
From
Boston, 8

Ho

_Railroad,

Ykrguns

A- Organs. Weber, Kranicb A
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FukBUSH A SON, 436 Congress 8t
All kinds Frames
TUBE Frame IBPy.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

"Dam.

«««

Ticket, far Round Trip 93 cento,
eel 4dtf

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

* Sons, Linderman
A Son. Ed McCameron A Maine Piano Co.’s
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
Pianos.

KSo. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
Flies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,

Tourists' S

6.15 A. M.
8.46
10 30
2.00 P. M.
3 15
4.30
610

Chlckerlng

PIANOS

vunilk*

FOR THE ISLANDS.

PHILADELPHIA

Fall and Winter Arrangements will go
into elf ct on
SUINDAf, OCTOBER lGth, 1881.

Decora-

at best makes.
and
Five makes of Pianos and four ol Organs.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

MM U'K

Portland.

dtf

Eastern

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color,
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
PIANOS:

ISLAND STEAMERS.

a-ajtd—

ere

RAILROAD TICKETS

<t

aM- aTBBKT.

*>*•

n

Boston

/

Eyes in Great
The best make.

Interior

particulars call on or address
T. P. UcGOH AKomltseUer,

further

LF.AVE8

ON AND AFTER WON.
DAT, SEPT. lOih.Nteom

ftugll

music BOOHS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C.K.HAWKlS.177 Middle St

HaIvGINGS,

Oabln and Steerage Tickets try the
Cuaard, A lino, loioao. White Star nod
Anchor Linen of Boropooo Rteaoen
mailing weexiy from Boston auu New Fori. Fee

Diamond, Trefethen'i

A

Goods.'

European Ticket Office.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

MONEY,

272 Middle St.

JHiiHic Books, Strings, musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA 0. SToCKBRUlOE, 166 Exchange St

Glass

(JaLWaT,
Weekly services from GLASGOW
LONDON >FRRT
AND
<4 KKN8T>»W'.
LIVER *OOL, DTRRr** TO BOSTON AND QUB*
BEG. For nightly steamers trim Liverpool *a4
Qu**e» it wn io Haltimoie.
Ki« d t entmeut to steerage passengers meAee
specie t' and gu rantee t.
For paBSHcH >• nd ii.inriiiMtlon apply u I A. WALDR >N, Agent at Port,laud, 40 Exchange ft., er
LEVK A ALDc.1V 2<»7 B’waj. N. I,; J01 Washington St., Boston, lu7 South 6tb St, Phlla
>41 Gil

JAS. T. FuKBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, G*n. Agent. Portland.
dtf
octl6

BY BUYING THEIR-

July 27, 1881, and to
deemed necessary under stfid act.
3d—To delegate to the Direotors, so far as the
corporation deem proper, any power vested in this
corporation by its charter, approved hehruary 3d,

LINE

w

THREE

notified that

v

KOTAL MAIL STEXMSHIPS

-inn.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes ior refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Soutn may be had of Id. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston ft Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Ollier, 40 Exchange St.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

CAN SAVE

te

ALLAN

on

Semi-Weekly Line to New losk.

STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland

if

Nerfelh and Baltimore leeludlng
Serth and Meal* l»t Clam, fill
2d Cl**s,f •
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore. Weakinrton. or other tufortnatlos apply to
B SAMPSON. Agent Antral Whan. Baaicrn.
no2 '11

PituMge

Boston ft Maine road connect with ail
steamer^ tuning between Portland and Bangoi
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eaetport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also oonneot with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland ft Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta
Trains

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCH ANGE STREET

named

a DOT*

Tgenta

6.0(5,

3. 8. Oo.

ON I8fcl, train* will

Portland s Rochester Railroad

see

Mae*
rurongh Mil* of lading given by the

and

m.

Dearer,
and all points in the

WIllOWS WOOD SOCIETY.

erei y
at the

Arrangement.

tf

1.45 p. m arriving at Worceste>
Returning leav*
2.16 p. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
at
Portland
at
1.10
p. m. and 8.10 p
•n., arriving

MEETINGS.

»re

oclBdtf

after Monday, Oct.
Tram*
actaA 17, IBM, Piimwcsri
PORT!,ANT
LEAVE
< 0
at
--“-FOB RONTON
8.45 a.m
and 3.80 p. m., arriving at BoetoB a
1.16, 6.3D,
At
<eav*
Boston
7.30
and 8.00 p. m
Returning,
12.30 3.80 p. rn Arriving at Portland at
a. tu.
for
m
Portland
and 8.00 p.
12 06
ScarberAugh Beach, Pin* Point O'd Orand
KenMiddeford
chard Beach, Waco,
oetnnk at 8.46 a. m l.« 0, 3.30 and f .3 p in.
Enr Well-, Norib Berwick. Maiuiov Full*,
Exeter,
ij.rai Pm lie, Oover, New Market,
Haverhill. L»*wrcace and Lowell, s.+6 *.
Per Boche«ter, and
m., 1.00 and 3.3*> p. m.
LOO and
Earnsiagtoa. N. H., at 8.46 a. na
S 30 p m. tsr Altou Bay, at 8.46 a. in. aud
For Manchealer and Concord,
3.3«' p. m.
N
H., *viH Lawrence,) at 8.46a. in.; <via New
TraiD
vfarket -function) at 3 30 p. m. Morning
'e*-** Krnarhn«l< tor Portion-* at 7 26
Pallor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at
1.00 p.iu. 1 ettuning on train leaving Boston at
12.30 p m.
Parlor far Neau aecnred in advance at
Depot Ticket OBce.
gp-The l.i 0 p. in. train from Portland connect*
oitb Mound Line Mteanier* for N*w York
and all rail line* for the We*t. The 3 30 p. m.
I ioe» for New
connects with all Bail
train
Varli And tho Mouth nun Went.
I/eave
Portland ror
fHAlNN
SUNDAY
Boston
Bodiod and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
m.
(or Portland at 6.00 p.
Ota

On and after

aw, S*.

l
THEester Railroad
will be he'd
first

17,1881.

Fall and Winter

si

Treasurer and C .lleotor.

sep28 dtd

Oot.

aad MTlfBDAV at 3 P. n.
forwarded from Norfolk to Waahlagtoaaad
by steamer Lad, of the Lax* aad
through rate* given Freight forwarded to Petas*.
hnrg, Richmond and *r Point* South and Mouth
C. P Gaither.
we*l via Va. and Georgia Air ’line.
Agent.240 Waahlugii.i ttreet, Boston Mae*. Te ell
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line and via Seaboard Air Uua te
Spartan* burg. Greenvlll*,
Raleigh, Cliariuito
the
Carolina* and Georgia Point* Waldo A.
t'earoe. Agent, No. 229 Wasbingtoa Street, BoeMm,

Freight

Alexandria

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD

Line.

psgMggggllSSt, Passenger Trains will
at 7.30 a. as.,
'^^Ptrllasd
a,m“m

w

os.

MUSIC

__

A

yt2d-To

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,
Milliner*.
No* 4 mm 8t

OR EXCHANGE.

The easterly half of double brick house No. 76
Danforth street, is offered for sale or exchange, for
lees valuable property, er will be leased to a good
party. Possession given Nov. 1. This house i9 first i
class in all its apjwintments, warm, dry, draina e
perfect, parlor, sitting, difiing room and kitchen on
grou d floor, with seven large, nice sleepii g ro< mn,
bath room, b >t and cold water, brick furnace, slate
roof, also stable and carriage house. No chance to
make repairs. Enquire of
SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
No. 92 Commercial Street.
octI6dtf

Mole

and Mtores.

WM. CRANK,
D. H. MI1JJUL,
direct
Freaa Boater,
every WK93 BC9AT

STEAMERS.

ARRANOEMENT.
s
Monday, Oct. IT
leave

WINTER

octl2deod3w*

LEST!

FOR SALE

improved Highland Range.

agents

tU

TO

Portland,

Ilneaklr

Vlaas

JOHN HOPKi 8,
WH. LA WT.ENOK.

at 7.20 a. m and 1.67 p.m.
Saturday tiokei* to return Monday at reduced
prices.
stage connections with Bern in, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron. Mexico, Dix&eld. Pern, Livermore, West
■•uutner and Turuer.
OTIS HAYFORD Bunt.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

ALEX. SEWELL, LaBd Surveyor.

16 Bell’s Lane, Quebec.

Canton for Portlanl and
Lewii-ton 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Pon and f-r Cant n, at 7.30
1.3o p. m. Leave Lewiston
a. m. a

Limited Tickets first and second class for
§1. John and Halifax on sale at reduced

ESTATE.

REAL

railriM

CEiNm

Halifax, 8.lu a. in., 6.00 p a*., Hi.
John, 8.16 n m., 8.00 p in.; Houlion 9.00
a in.,
St. HtepHen, 9 46 a m.; *>xcknport
б. (M» a m.. 6. p. m.; Dungor. 7.06 a. m. 17.46
7.10 a. m 4.15 p. m.; Brlfau
Dexter
m.;
.25 a. m., 2 45 p cu. Hko** began, 8 10 a. m.
9.12*.m. 1.65, tlO.UO
m.:
Waierrille,
2.30 p
p. m.; and 6.It* a m (Mondays only) Augu-ta,
6.00 a m 9.68 a. tn., 2.42 p m., 110,66 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 8.03 p. m.
11.04 p in Butb, 6.65 a. m., 11.06 a. m., 4.00

WANTED.

Am India-Tinted Einariog. The Family or eight artistically and lovingly gr. uped; diallie fitting hv her lather; the youngest, boys tire beA touehngly beautiful
side theD Oatta ma.
memeutn. Retail
$1.U0:
price* large see,
.71 *u
Women and
smal er siu, 60 cents.
Youth Wanted to eel) -it.
Large o immiseious.
Remit $1.00 for two plcttfr de, roller case and terms
We pay pottage. S *lee imia-nte.
Nothing like it.
K
SWo.OOO will be quickly Bold. Don’t de ay.
H.
EBB ili a CO stale Publi.bera.-dU
acl6-lw
nchaol Ml., Uoalan, Blnaa.

J.

Froiii

GIRL a» cook and to do general housework.
at 36

Norfolk, Baltimore & VfMhinston

Leave

LEAVK FOB PORTLAND sad BOSTON.

in a centra location. At dress with
References exchanged.
terms.
P. O. BOX 1736.
oelBdlw

Apply

Bnrlin^ton8«ntcn.

{

On and after Monday, Oct. 1Mb, Pavneagrr
Trnin*
i)• run as follows l.cnrc Portland
for Hi John. Halifax nail the Province*,
A N
and all station* on K
A.. Railway,
12 4<>. and 11 .IP pm.. (St. A ndrewa, at. ntelount*.
phrn, Fredericton. A room took
Moo~«‘hra<l Lake, and all station*on H. A
FiMcataqui- K R.. 11 1.»6 p. m., (Or 12 40 p
m., U'»oi». and remain ft* Bangor over night); for
8>ingor. Muck-port. Dexter, Heifaat and
Sltowhegaa, 12 3<> p. m., 12 4 p. m. il • .16 p.
12 3" p rn„ 12.4T*
m. Watt rville, 7.*'0 a ai.
11.16 p m an 6.16 p m Saturday* on y
p m.
AiituHa, Hnlloweil, Oaroixrr, Rich■uoad.aud Bruo-wicl* 7 (Mi a. m., 12.40 p.
m., 6.16 p. m., tl 1.16 p m.; Rath 7.00 a. tn.
12.40 p. m 6.16 p m. KurkUad and Haas
7 CM' a
12 4
A I im olu
R
R
p
in.,
Auburn «o>' I.ewiHton, 12 30 p m.
m.:
6.0F p. m Lewiaioo ria Krva*wirk 7An
а.
mv U 1.16 p. in.; Fnriuiagton, Phillip*.
Kuhgcle) L»ke, Moumouth Winthrop
Keadfleltl. Writ Water* ille and North
12.30 p. at.,
(a»ou
Farmington ria
Rrua-wirb 7 <M> a m.

without

rooms

of Panama ealj.
8.S. Crescent City, for Iithm
Oct 10.
29
8.
Colon... .0*1 Bf.
of
S.
Para....Oct.
8.8 City
|
For freight «» paeaag* • awe end the (slice* lata*
mation, apply t* the General Eastern Agaam,
V. L. BARTLKTT * €•.,
113 Mtmta Wired, cw» Bread Ml., Km tea.
or to »F. D. LITTLB * GU,
81 Exchange 8t.. Pertkad.
JeSSdtf

Rum ford Falls & Bucfclield

Waghlngton Street,

iUi\E

oar1

DRV

E

— ■■

NEW

(•

easy

Goods, Fancy Goods, Milks,
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
DRY
RINKS
243 A 243 Middle St.

Merchant

iffl

6

oc7-dt>

t.

below.

v

•tbabihip ura,

some

JEWELRY,
OA.X1V .1* X

»'lace Park

T<* Let.

Watches, Chronometer*, I

FRESCO PAINTERS,

r--

I

JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER A CO- 64 Exchange 81

JOUST * JIOBTON,

Pore and Plum Sts.

of

corner

A. E. S EVENS & CO.
ON
octl2dtf146 Commercial St.

Fork

carrying

a.

aad

eetl frea Mew
end 30th ef tack aaatk
passenger* and freight for Saa *-‘lie
• Warner*

FI rat

on

a

FOB

the

Let,

to

itmua

ROUTE.

the Province of Quebec, Canada, valuable timf400DM, Milks, Mbawls, Dross IN ber limits and mill
river Trois Pistoles, 184
Portland and Worcester
DRV
Goods, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
miles of spruce limits with
pine within
square
M1LLE1T & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

A

ASK

Stable

R. S. RAND,
6*»9 Congress St.

Special
York Goods. Buffalo A Woll Robes specialty
UATS
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle S>

1

octl4dtf

CORNETS,

Oassln.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Apply to ELBtilLtGE GERRY.
Portland. Oct., 14th, 1881.

HLid~GlovesT Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
R
Y, China and Glaus Ware.

CROC

Now Tork and Philadelphia

Chil-

and

Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
JHAS. d. WA LKb.lt A 00- 163 A 166 Middle St

god, Job

THE

BROOK

or

LEAVING PORTLAND
■§•—For all station*, through to Barling loo, Beanton, Montreal and Ogut noburg
a 13 p. m.-For F»bj»n'» and Intermediate itatloni.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.43*. m.— Fron.
3.37 p. —From
^
ooldtf
Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.
S,j5

Zealand

(aland*, New
Aa.tralim.

sew ee
nilenold
oa tke 10th, 20th

FARE,

ni»«26dtf

A

184 Middle Street.

BOUND

319

Photographer’s Rooms 518 M* Congress at.,
recently occupied by «J. M. Peck, and now oc
copied by C. W. Hearn, and also other rooms

Stone Balias

buy lirkvta iat any railroad
boat office In Nov England) ria

sure to

*

To Let.

Furui»hiog Goods,

cmiery, Tool*.

BERRY,
and (gaxd Qpuwk'i,

now

PONCE,

CLOTHLNGand

Express Trains, Double Track

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

Bailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 Ex.
change St.
4pply to
HENRY DEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.
dtf
my27

Street

.Walters
and Upholsterers,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
A
>EANE BROS.
SANBORN, 183 A 186 Middle St

STATION IN NEW YORK ANgSt*

2yy&*

Maud with

Dmtil farther notice passenger trains
will ran u follows:

The

Mont Central Station In Philadelphia
I-'hriiad.elphia Sc Keadinjr R. R.
NINTH AND «BEBR STREET!,

after Oct.

premises

On

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

Afcx

CHANGE OF TIHE.
and afu»r Monday, October 3rd, 1881,

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

western section of the city.
or 11 Cushman *t.
dlw*

use

To be Let.
On and

anti Sboe.i

iuc censors

-BETWEEN-

New

Se

BOOTS*

low prices.
Boot,

Bound Brook Route.

For Rent.
h<

part
LOWER
Enquire 40 Exchange
ocl8

DAVIS, No. 6w8 Congress St

CYRUS F.

Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A CO- No. 9 Market Square

STEPHEN

TH ply

A

UAIR
ttUSLNfcSS CJAKDS.

part of house. 119 Winter St. A pbetween two and four p m.
oelddiw

h hole or

A
J

pi

competition

tic merit whatever. At first it may be a matpast excelter of surprise that more relics of
lence should not come into the market, b it this
that
must he accounted for by the supposition
there are foreign agents always on the waich
can
other
no
In
trade.
way
to buy for Cairene
fact that, while a
we explaiu the notorious
will
not
Damascus
year or two of residence in
be likely to produce a respectable purchase in
brass or silk, beautiful specimens of both these
branches of extinct art are always on view m
Egypt, and are replaced as soon as sold. The
silversmiths are also poor workers, and their
bazaar is disappointing, containing little that
is tempting, except, perhaps, some Bedouin
girl's massive silver necklace, which, in spite
of its resemblance to a dog-collar, we have seen
worn by an Englishwoman with
good effect.
As a rule, however, barbaric orna neuts do not
become Europeans, since they show only to
full advantage on the rightful owners. Fora
bright kefia we want au Arab’s face and eyes,
and every one kuows how different a clumsy
silver bracelet loons on a white arm compared
to the flame cl o fellahah’s brown skin.

r Maine.
Parties not prepared to visit Port
,
*
may order goods from the follow*
perfect reliance
* »g classifications with
hat their orders will he promptly at*
Satisfaction guaranteed or
t Kuded to.
i touey refunded.

UT

"May I have the pleasure?”

TI

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO

one

To be Let.

The following Trade Circular Is respect*
illy presented by the undersigned Re*
t ill 1louses of Portland, with a view to
8 how the extent and variety of articles
I audled, and the names of those large
f] ealers who make this City the best
, larket and trade centre for the people

stock.—

The Country.
Who that has'ever lived anytime in the country bat muet h»ro beard of the virtues of Burdock as a blood purifier. Burdock Blood
Bittbrs cure dyspepsia, biliousness and all
disi rders arising from impure blood or deranged liver or kidDeys. Price $1.00; trial
bottles 10 cents.

family, 34 Forth
St.; hut furn*ee gxa, Sebago, bath roo", hot
and oolit water; very conranient and near hor.e
H. H »HAW,
ears. Apply to
160 Middle St.
ool3d3l
model house for

new

E

Designs
Flowers
FLORfMTM,Funeral
specialty.
615
W. E. MOR ON A

“Wtiat’sthe matter with Col. Jones?” “Nothto tell de troof, eber since I stole his
chickens I loses all confidence in de man as
soon as he looks me squar in de face.”—Galveston News.

epoch. They are

Damascus Blades.

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

ing, but,

the subject at all. But these investigations
have shown pretty clearly that deciduous trees
sre quits a modern novelty npou our planet,
hings of the last twenty or thirty millennia or
so, entirely due to the immense cooling of the
earth's surface which began in the early tertiary period and culminate.! in the great glacial
a
special product of hard
at the Pole like the white bears, the
woolly rhinoceros, the mammoth, aud the snow
buntings. In the tropics all the trees are evergrasus, or at least suffer no regular periodical
loss of their foliage: but in the north we have
few native everg'eens except the pines and
firs, with their needle-like leaves; and the two
or three hardy, broad leaved exotic evergreens
cultivated in our gardens or shrubberies, such
as the rhododendrons, the laurels, and the bay
tress, together with onr own smaller holly,
box and privet, hardly suffice to convey a no
tiou of the great southern forest trees, clad all
the year round in thick green, such as the
mangoes, the star apples, and the Shnd boxes
Up to the beginning of the tertiary period,
however, large evergreens of wbat is now the
tropical type covered the whole of the world,
as fat as the very Poles themselves. Greenland
aud Spitsbergen then supported huge forests
of the same genera! character as those which
now spread over Brazil aud the
Malay Archipela o. Bat from the first dawn of the eocene
astronomical
and
of
some
combination
onward
geographical causes, such as those suggested
by Dr. Oroll and Mr. A. B. Wallace, began to
produce a general chilling of the temperature
at either Pole
Perhaps the effect was wholly
due,as Dr. Croll believes, to the eccentricity
or the earth’s orbit aud the precession of the
equinoxes; perhaps it was further aided, as
Mr. Wallace suggests, by the elevation of
great mountain ranges about the po'ar regions which became nurseries for immeme
glaciers, aud so supplemented the natuto the cosmical cycles.
ral chilling dne
At any rate, whatever theory we may adopt
for ita explanation, the fact itself remains certain that from the eocene age up to the glacial
epoch the climate of the earth grew steadily
colder, the change being of course most
marked at either Pole, and least noticeable in
the equatorial district.

F6ETAIL TRADE

t^INE

on

times

[

longed to your chickens?” “I kin prove it by
Col. Jones, but J doesn’t like to have him
brung into court, case he is so modest like.”

The Fall of the Leaf.
[Fall Mall Gazette.]
It is a curious phenomenon, this anuual fall
of all the leaves from almost all the trees in
northern climates; aud yet use has so dulled us
to its strangeness that we seldom even think

TRADE CIRCULAR.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

_TO LET._
TO LET.

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

Introducing Lafay-

Hamburg celebrated

SWEET TOMATO PICKLE.

It is a fact that some breeds of fowl are
eondemnd before arriving at the period of
usefulness—caused, perhaps, by entering
on
or

The Household.

Washington

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
•Mia WASHIACTOS ST.,
SIOWTON
Advertisements .fe-elv*) for every Pimi la tfce
CnJtotl Staler tad Brlilsb Province* at tho Law**
0©n tract Prices.
4uv Information ohoorfully pwo
and estimate* premnuy furuisl^j
FUe Of th» Ph|m* A » for 1 -7s#*tfo« «t »or ttuo
Eitma n fn nip) *4.
Ken«i 'or
A List of 100 chid *• n* w*p*v«r».
-—„

■

OAT to

.awn, A. ©., Alemaadria, Te„

and all Ral

Ad Watoi Lines
Through Rate) named and Bills of Lading lrti
rom auy polm In New England tc Philadeithl
For rate* of Freight and othar Information apply
n n. C MIRK
Vgt-nt,

Washington Street. Hoetoa Hast.
Km. P. Clyde * fa., Genera. Managers,
Km IS Be. Dataware Art., Philadelphia.
*»
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a

OIL.

ASTRAL
AND

REST.

clearer, softer, steadier light »hs» fie.
'•! VolJR ODO»
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Hr ■nisih,it*a gat
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